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Taking the
Pulse of
the County
Myron Bateman discusses ideas
from obesity to air quality, and
grades the county’s overall wellness
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

Myron Bateman began working at the Tooele County Health
Department in 1978 when he
was just 26 years old as an environmental health scientist. He
arrived with a bachelor’s degree

Maegan Burr

Tooele County Health Department Director Myron Bateman talks in his office Tuesday afternoon. Bateman has been with the health department for 32 years, the last 18 as director.

in health and a master’s degree in
public administration.
“I was going through my oral
boards for my environmental
health license and a guy said
they’ve been looking for somebody in Tooele for eight months
with a license,” he said. “I stopped
by here when I was coming to

the dentist and [county commissioner at the time] George
Buzianis interviewed me and
said, ‘If you’ll start in two weeks,
you’ve got the job.’”
Now, at age 57, Bateman leads
a department in which he’s spent
almost his entire working life. He
took over as director from Linda

Armington 18 years ago, and has
since won several awards for his
work as the county’s top health
official, including the 2010
Health Officer of the Year Award
from the National Association of
Local Boards of Health.
But a career in health didn’t
seem in the cards for Bateman

while he was growing up in
Tooele.
“I was going to work at the
smelter the rest of my life,” he
said, adding he had worked there
when he was 18. “After I saw what
type of lifestyle people ended up
with who worked there, I said
I want to go to college. It really

wasn’t a healthy environment
for your lungs and your body. I
started thinking for my health
there would probably be a better
place to work.”
That ended up being, quite literally, the decision of a lifetime.
SEE COUNTY PAGE A10 ➤

Worker counts down at largest employers
But a few bright spots
continue hiring process
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Most of Tooele County’s largest
employers have shed jobs during the
economic downturn, but several have
bucked the times, adding to their
employee counts.
“Your larger businesses tend to be
more stable and weather economic hard
times better than smaller businesses,”

John Maxim

Man jailed
after he
burns car to
save home
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Internet stunt pulled
in $15,000 as well as
a local TV station
Maegan Burr

Tooele County human resources office manager Tita Adams works at her desk Thursday morning. County government remains a large employer
locally, though budget reductions have limited hiring lately.
said James Robson, Department of
Workforce Services regional economist.
The top employer in the county in
2009 was the Department of Defense,
with over 1,000 employees. That count
includes military employees from
Dugway Proving Ground, Tooele Army
Depot and Deseret Chemical Depot. The
Department of Defense was also the top
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TUESDAY

employer in 2003.
Defense employment remains strong
in the county, partly due to the addition of an unmanned aircraft development and testing mission at Dugway
announced in September 2009 that
was predicted to add 250 employees to
Dugway.
Another sign that the defense sector

is creating jobs is Jacob’s Technology’s
No. 10 position on the list of the county’s
largest employers. Jacobs, an engineering and testing laboratory contractor
at Dugway, wasn’t among the top 10 in
2003, but now employs over 100 workers
locally.
SEE EMPLOYERS PAGE A7 ➤
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Report: Tooele County men top
state in anti-depressant use
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The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC

Pleasant with
abundant sunshine

Warmer with plenty of
Bright
and sunny
by Sarah
Miley
sunshine

STAFF WRITER
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A recent Utah Department of
ATHERHealth report shows Tooele County
men as the No. 1 users of antidepressants in the state — but the report’s
author said that distinction has to be
taken with a grain of salt.

Statistics for the week ending Sept. 22.
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relatively unremarkable,” said Mark
Gaskill, director of the Utah All Payer
Database Project, which authored
the study. “The reason I say that is
you could take any part of the state
and throw a dart at the map and
the data wouldn’t significantly differ
SEE REPORT PAGE A12 ➤

source: Utah Department of Health
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RIVERS AND LAKES

SHS senior
kicks it in three
fall sports
See A15

Air, car
show to hit
Wendover
See B1

by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

It was, by John Maxim’s own
admittance, the desperate act of
a desperate man.
The 33-year old office manager hatched a plan to raise
money to save his Salt Lake City
home from foreclosure by soliciting micro-loans via his blog at
Blogger.com. If he was able to
raise $15,000 in four days, he
pledged to set his car, a 1993
Ford Escort, on fire and stream
the event live for his benefactors.
“Those who know me well
know I am not too proud to have
everyone know what a dufus I
am,” Maxim wrote on his blog on
July 22, in making the appeal for
money. “I screwed up [by getting
behind in mortgage payments]
and this post is a pathetic last
resort.”
That “last resort” culminated
in Maxim spending last weekend
in the Tooele County Detention
Center — and left a charred car
in the middle of Skull Valley.
But the road between blogging and torching was not a
SEE CAR PAGE A5 ➤
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Tooele annexation plan overlaps Grantsville’s
STAFF WRITER

Tooele City’s annexation plan
is setting the stage for a showdown over what municipality
will ultimately absorb the Miller
Motorsports Business Park,
including the $38 million ReckittBenckiser distribution center.
The city’s updated plan, which
is very similar to the previous
plan adopted in 2004, was presented to the Tooele City Planning
Commission by City Attorney
Roger Baker in a public hearing
Wednesday night. It shows seven
parcels the city may incorporate
into its boundaries. Those total
8,521 acres and would increase
the city’s size by 62 percent. Over
half of the proposed new land
would be for the preservation of
open space, viewsheds and wildlife habitat, according to Baker.
One parcel, labeled Option
A, is an L-shaped piece of land
between Sheep Lane and the
existing boundaries of Tooele
City that includes the Miller
Motorsports Business Park.
Although this parcel is included
in the present annexation plan
for Tooele City, it also was also
included in Grantsville’s updated

CORRECTION
In the caption accompanying the feature photo
“Stocking the Shelves”
(Sept 21), Grantsville City
employee Nancy Carter
was misidentified as Utah
State Library program manager Cheryl Mansen. The
Transcript-Bulletin apologizes for the error.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes
news items from the local business community of 150 words or
less. Businesses can send news
of awards, promotions, internal
milestones, new business ventures, new hires, relocations, partnerships, major transactions and
other items to Missy Thompson via
e-mail at missy@tooeletranscript.
com, via fax at (435) 882-6123,
or via regular mail at P.O. Box 390,
Tooele, UT 84074.
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negotiations with Grantsville City
to make Grantsville the sole provider of services to the Deseret
Peak service area, Loveless said.
“It would be the county’s preference that the entire service area
be annexed by the same municipality,” Loveless said.
Grantsville Mayor Brent
Marshall has requested in a
written letter to Tooele City that
Tooele drop all property located
within the Deseret Peak Service
District from Tooele’s annexation
plan, as Grantsville City intends
to annex this area as soon as possible.
Baker read the letter to the
planning commission members,
but none of the members made a
motion to withdraw the property
in question from the plan.
Instead, planning commission
members pointed out that Tooele
City is geographically closer to
the district, and annexation by
Grantsville would create a narrow peninsula of land owned by
Grantsville jutting into land in
the unincorporated area of Tooele
county.
“The county has committed to
not oppose Grantsville’s annexation of the property,” Loveless
said.

file / Maegan Burr

Reckitt Benckiser, which is currently within unincorporated Tooele County, is part of Grantsville City’s annexation plan.
Tooele City adopted its own annexation plan, which also includes the facility.
The Tooele City Planning
Commission
unanimously
approved the annexation plan
without any changes. The plan
will now be forwarded to the city
council for a public hearing and
final approval.
“I would have to look at the
current law,” said Baker. “But I
believe that if Tooele City decides
to oppose the Grantsville annexation of the proposed land that
the annexation approval would
be referred to a county boundary
review commission.”

The other parcels included
in the annexation plan include
Option B, 245 acres of undeveloped property on the city’s northeast corner; Option C, 2,000 acres
of largely open space on Tooele’s
east side in the Middle Canyon
vicinity with some potential
land for development in the flat
lower portions and open space
in the steeper hillsides; Option
D, 1,438 acres with developable
land on the west side of SR-36;
Option E, two parcels totaling
138 acres adjacent to the Utah

Erda school deals with second
staff member arrested for
alleged sexual misconduct
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

In the wake of another Alpine
Academy staff member’s arrest
for sexual misconduct, administrators insist their hiring practices are adequate to protect
girls at the school.
Kayla Walker, a Lake Point
resident who has taught physical education and health at the
school since 2009, was arrested
last Thursday after allegations
that she molested one of her
students at Union High School
in Roosevelt 30 years ago.
Janet Mulitalo, program
director at Alpine Academy,
said the school has no plans
to change its screening procedures following Walker’s arrest,
which comes less than a year
after a former house parent at
the school, Jonathan Carver,
was sentenced to five to 30
years in prison for raping a student on school grounds.
“Firstly, even if we had done
anything different, we wouldn’t
have found anything,” she said,
saying that Walker had a clean
record until this allegation, and
would have passed any background check. Mulitalo said all
employees at Alpine Academy
undergo rigorous screening,
including multiple interviews
with past employers and thorough searches for any criminal
record.
Walker’s arrest came after
Roosevelt police received a
phone call from the alleged
victim in August claiming that
Walker, then the victim’s gymnastics coach at Union High,
had had sexual contact with
her in 1979 when the victim
was 16.
Lt. Ben Lemmon of the
Roosevelt Police Department
said he and other officers interviewed the victim, who no longer lives in Roosevelt. She had
recently learned of Walker's
position at Alpine and was concerned she might be a threat to
students there.
“She felt an obligation to tell
someone because she feared
another child might be in danger,” Lemmon said.
Walker, 58, was charged with
2 counts of object rape, a firstdegree felony; 10 counts of
forcible sodomy, a first-degree
felony; and nine counts of forcible sex abuse, a second-degree

Boost
Your
Business!

felony.
Lemmon said police received
an arrest warrant on Sept. 15
and came to Tooele County the
following day, meeting with
the Tooele County Sheriff's
Office and getting cooperation
from that agency before taking
Walker into custody.
Crimes involving forcible
sodomy or object rape are
exempt from the statute of limitations, Lemmon said. In any
event, the clock on any statute of limitations begins ticking when a crime is reported,
not when it occurs. But most
of all, charges in this case are
still valid because of Walker's
relationship with the victim, he
said.
“In those types of crimes
where it was a person of trust,
the statute of limitations does
not apply,” Lemmon said.
Walker was booked on Sept.
16 into the Duchesne County
Jail and made her first court
appearance on Monday. Her
employment
with
Alpine
Academy was terminated after
her arrest.
Mulitalo said after being
informed of the allegations and
following Walker's arrest, each
student and employee was
interviewed regarding potential misconduct at the school
by Walker. Parents and therapists of the students were also
contacted, she said.
“We haven't heard anything except for an outpouring of support for both Alpine
Academy and Kayla Walker,”
Mulitalo said.
For those who knew her at
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Kayla Walker
the academy, the focus has
been on the work Walker did
throughout her career, and not
letting that record be overshadowed by this incident, Mulitalo
said.
“For us, it’s been important
for us to note that she’s had 30plus years of exemplary service
before coming to us a year and
a half ago,” Mulitalo said.

Maegan Burr

Cottage Glenn residents Irene Sawyer, Mildred Hicken and Betsy
Bowen (l-r) release balloons with other residents with messages
against child and domestic abuse written on them Wednesday afternoon.

lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

PORK CHOPS • COUNTRY FRIED STEAK
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Tues-Sat 7am-9pm |
Sun. 7am-3pm
Closed Mondays

Sausage & Eggs $499

Oven Roasted

Fri. & Sat. 3-9 pm

Café

Ham & Eggs $499

Dimitri’s $399
Breakfast
Special

Now Open!

$
99
Prime
Rib
&
Shrimp
14
includes roasted red potatoes, veggies, soup and salad

76 W. Vine (Plenty of parking in back) • Call In Orders 882-4203

HOMEMADE SOUVLAKIES • DOLMATHES • FISH N’ CHIPS

TRY OUR

Tooele
“Your Neighborhood Family Theatre”

1600 N. Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) 843-5800
Tickets are now available online

www.movieswest.com

Sept 24 - 30

WALL STREET SM

ONEY NEVER
LEEPS

FRI / SAT .12:35, 4:15, 7:00, 9:40
SUN ........12:35, 4:15, 7:00
DLY .........
4:15, 7:00, 9:40

GREEK
FOOD

(PG-13)

RESIDENT EVIL AFTERLIFE
FRI / SAT .12:00, 2:20, 4:35, 7:05, 9:30
SUN ........12:00, 2:20, 4:35, 7:05
DLY .........
4:35, 7:05, 9:30

(R)

DESPICABLE ME

FRI / SAT .12:10, 2:30, 4:45, 7:10, 9:20
SUN ........12:10, 2:30, 4:45, 7:10 (PG)
4:45, 7:10, 9:20
DLY .........

LEGEND OF THE GUARDIANS - 3D
FRI / SAT .12:05, 2:25, 4:40, 7:10, 9:35
SUN ........12:05, 2:25, 4:40, 7:10 (PG)
DLY .........
4:40, 7:10, 9:35
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www.american-burgers.com

Fri & Sat 5:00 | 7:00 | 9:00
Sun - Thurs 5:00 | 7:00

Fri & Sat 5:00 | 7:20 | 9:40
Sun - Thurs 5:00 | 7:20

PG

PG-13

Ben Afﬂeck, Jon Hamn

DISNEY’S- Kristen Bell, Sigourney Weaver

TOOELE

Industrial Depot; Option F, 1,600
acres primarily owned by the city
in Settlement Canyon for watershed protection; and Option G,
1,450 acres of privately owned
land south of the Utah Industrial
Depot that may be used for light
industrial development.
“This plan only shows what we
might annex,” Baker said. “There
is no definite promise that the
land will be annexed or a time
frame for its annexation. It is only
a plan or possible projection.”

LOOKING TO SKY FOR HOPE

PHILLY STEAKS • GYROS
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annexation policy plan adopted
last June.
Grantsville City is currently providing sewer treatment and water
to the Reckitt-Benckiser facility, according to Vern Loveless,
Tooele County engineer, who
spoke at the public hearing.
The
Miller
Motorsports
Business Park is part of the Deseret
Peak Special Service District that
includes Miller Motorsports Park
and the county’s Desert Peak complex. Grantsville City provides
water for Miller Motorsports Park
and Deseret Peak while Tooele
City provides sewer service.
Tooele City does have a water
line that runs out to the Deseret
Peak area, and the city provided
Reckitt-Benckiser with a letter of
intent to provide sewer service,
according to Baker.
“When the county originally approached Tooele City
about sewer service for ReckittBenckiser we really did not feel
like the welcome mat was out,”
Loveless said. Instead of hooking
up with the Tooele the county
built a pipeline that connects
with a lift station that feeds
Grantsville’s sewer plant, according to Loveless.
Tooele County is currently in

OMELLETTES • BISCUITS & GRAVY • FRESH PANCAKES

by Tim Gillie

You Again 882-2273
The
Town
111 N. Main, Tooele
Tooele’s Show Place for Over 60 Years!
No Credit/Debit cards
or Checks Accepted

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5

Admission- Adults $7 | Child $1 | Senior $5
Back by Popular Demand

MOTOR VU 7:50 • THURS - FRI - SAT

FM Radio Required for Sound

TOY STORY 3 SORCERER’S APPRENTICE
G

PG

EASY A

FRI / SAT .12:10, 2:30, 4:45, 7:10, 9:40
SUN ........12:10, 2:30, 4:45, 7:10 (PG-13)
DLY .........
4:45, 7:10, 9:40

DEVIL

FRI / SAT .12:05, 2:25, 4:35, 7:00, 9:25
SUN ........12:05, 2:25, 4:35, 7:00 (PG-13)
4:35, 7:00, 9:25
DLY .........
Our Box Ofﬁce opens daily 20 min.
before ﬁrst show starts. Show times are
subject to change without notice.

All Shows before 6pm $550
After 6pm Adults $750 • Kids (under 12) $550
Seniors (over 65) $550
3D Surcharge $2; ALL 3D Tickets
The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens
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STOCK SHOW

Local
Interest
Stocks

Red-hot AutoZone returning 27
percent annually over last five years

F

or Tooele County’s doit-yourselfers and grease
monkeys, there are several choices as to where to purchase the car parts they may
need. One of those locations
is the AutoZone store at the
north end of Main Street.
AutoZone operates as a specialty retailer and distributor
of automotive replacement
parts and accessories. Its stores
offer various products for use
in cars, sport utility vehicles,
vans and light trucks, including new and remanufactured
automotive hard parts, maintenance items, accessories
and non-automotive products.
The company also has a commercial sales program that
provides commercial credit
and delivery of parts and other
products to local, regional and
national repair garages, dealers, service stations and public
sector accounts.
As of Aug. 28, 2010, the company had 4,389 stores in 48
states, the District of Columbia
and Puerto Rico in the U.S.,
and 238 stores in Mexico. Its
total employee count is around
60,000 employees. The company was founded in 1979 and
is based in Memphis, Tenn.
AutoZone reported on
Tuesday, Sept. 21 net sales
of $2.4 billion for its fourth
quarter ending Aug. 28, an
increase of 9.5 percent from
the fourth quarter of fiscal
2009. Domestic same-store
sales for stores open at least
one year increased 6.7 percent
for the quarter. Net income
for the quarter increased $32.8
million, or 13.9 percent, over
the same period last year to
$268.9 million, while earnings
per share increased 27.7 percent to $5.66 per share from
$4.43 per share in the year-ago

Tye Hoffmann
GUEST COLUMNIST

quarter. Sales were $7.4 billion,
an increase of 8 percent from
the prior year, while domestic same store sales were up
5.4 percent. Operating profit
increased 12.2 percent on an
operating margin of 17.9 percent.
During the quarter,
AutoZone opened 80 new
stores and replaced one
store in the United States,
and opened 26 new stores in
Mexico.
For fiscal 2010, AutoZone’s
net income increased 12.4
percent to $738 million, while
earnings per share for the
period increased 27.6 percent
to $14.97 from $11.73. For
the fiscal year, the company
repurchased 6.4 million shares
of its common stock for $1.1
billion at an average price of
$176 per share. The increases
to AutoZone’s earnings are due
to the fact that consumers are
holding their vehicles longer
and repairing them versus
replacing them.
AutoZone trades on the New
York Stock Exchange under the
symbol AZO. AutoZone currently is not paying a dividend
to shareholders. The 52-week
high for AZO is $221.57 and
occurred on Sept. 20. The
52-week low is $135.13 and
occurred on Nov. 2, 2009.
If a person had put $10,000
into AZO five years ago it
would now be worth over
$23,700, for an average annual
return of over 27 percent. AZO
has a market capitalization

Dow Jones
2009 Year End

10428
Recent

of over $10.4 billion. The P/E
(price to earnings) ratio for
AutoZone is 14.9.
There are 25 analysts that
follow and provide recommendations for investors on
the company. The recommendations are as follows: six
with a “strong buy,” two with
a “buy,” 16 with a “hold” and
one with a “sell” recommendation. There are no “strong sell”
recommendations. AutoZone
is currently trading at about
$221 dollars per share, up 39.8
percent year to date.

10753
Year to Date % Change

� 3.2%
S&P 500

Company Name

Ticker
Symbol

2009 Year
End Price

Recent
Price

Year to Date
% Change

Allegheny Technologies

ATI

$44.77

$45.42

�

Clean Harbors

CLH

$59.61

$68.98

� 15.7%

Community Health Systems (MWMC)

CYH

$35.60

$31.72

� 10.9%

Daimler (Detroit Diesel)

DAI

$53.30

$59.65

� 11.9%

Energy Solutions

ES

$8.49

$5.32

� 37.3%

FedEx

FDX

$83.45

$82.91

�

0.7%

Home Depot

HD

$29.13

$30.65

�

5.0%

Intrepid Potash

IPI

$29.17

$27.70

�

5.0%
4.6%

1.5%

Rio Tinto (Kennecott)

RTP

$53.85

$56.34

�

UPS

UPS

$57.37

$66.90

� 16.6%

URS (EG&G)

URS

$44.52

$37.12

� 16.5%

1115

Walgreens

WAG

$36.72

$29.24

� 20.3%

Recent

Wells Fargo

WFC

$26.99

$26.56

�

1.6%

Wal-Mart

WMT

$53.45

$53.54

�

0.2%

Yum Brands (KFC, Taco Bell, Pizza Hut)

YUM

$34.97

$46.58

� 33.2%

Zions Bancorp

ZION

$12.83

$22.00

� 71.5%

Sears

SHLD

$83.45

$68.10

� 18.4%

Ritchie Brothers

RBA

$22.43

$19.42

� 13.4%

Ford

F

$10.00

$12.57

� 25.7%

Dominos

DPZ

$8.38

$14.13

� 68.6%

Carlisle Syntech

CSL

$34.26

$29.62

� 13.5%

Denny’s

DENN

$2.19

$2.88

� 31.5%

2009 Year End

1142
Year to Date % Change

� 2.4%
NASDAQ
2009 Year End

9
9
2
2269

Recent

2355

Tye Hoffmann is a financial
adviser with Edward Jones in
Tooele.
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Year to Date % Change
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$

299

299

SAVE $249

5 pc Dining Set

Includes Table & 4 chairs

SAVE $143

Queen Bed &
Nightstand

Maegan Burr

AutoZone has nearly 4,400 stores in 48 states, including one on Tooele’s Main
Street. Shares of AutoZone are performing well despite the poor economy.

Vegas airline to step
up flights to Wendover
by Missy Thompson
STAFF WRITER

Wendover Airport may start
seeing more flights coming in
next year after Las Vegas-based
Allegiant Air entered into an
agreement with Peppermill
Resorts on Tuesday.
The charter air service and
Reno-based Peppermill Resorts
— which operates the Peppermill,
Rainbow and Montego Bay in
West Wendover, Nev. — agreed
to a three-year deal to fly passengers to the border town from
other small cities throughout
the United States. Allegiant will
begin the service in March with
one 150-seat MD-80 series jet.
“We’re pleased to establish a new partnership with
the Peppermill Resorts,” said
Allegiant President Andrew Levy
in a press release. “We are confident Peppermill customers will
be pleased with the level of service and reliability our company
will provide.”
“The Peppermill Resorts at

Wendover are pleased to partner with Allegiant in providing flight packages,” said John
Spillman, marketing director for
Peppermill Resorts in Wendover.
“We are excited to work with a
company which shares many of
the same core values with us and
look forward to the name-brand
recognition that Allegiant will
provide to our program.”
In March 2009, the Wendover
Airport opened a new terminal
that cost $3 million and increased
the airport’s capacity from 4,000
to 10,000 square feet, according
to Wendover Airport Director Jim
Petersen. The airport can handle
40 to 45 flights per month.
Allegiant will operate a base
out of the Wendover Airport with
20 employees for maintenance,
flight crews and station personnel.
Allegiant will also be taking over a contract Peppermill
Resorts had with Boise-based
Xtra Airways, which flies Boeing
737 jets to the airport.
missy@tooeletranscript.com
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Extreme horsemen will compete this weekend
by Kyra Karegeannes

Low rates are just
around the corner.

CORRESPONDENT
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Extreme horse riders and
enthusiasts will be showing
off their skills this weekend in
Grantsville.
The 2010 annual Extreme
Horseman’s Challenge will
be held Sept. 24 and 25 at the
Pegasus Event Center at 291
Race St. in Grantsville.
“It’s a competition for a variety of levels of riders that allows
them to compete on their horses in a natural setting,” said
Carol Buhler, one of two organizers for the event. “There are
similar things going on around
the nation, and ours is the only
one in Utah that’s exactly like
this. It’s not a national recog-

29½ Live
at

Sostanza

file / Maegan Burr

Paul Carson rides through the water obstacle at the Extreme Horsemen’s Challenge at the Pegasus Even Center in Grantsville in 2008. The event will be held again
this weekend.
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nized sport yet but it will probably develop into one.”
Obstacles that participants
and their horses will overcome
include: maneuvering through
gates, negotiating deadfall,
picking up and carrying objects,
jumping logs, negotiating hills,
banks and ditches and dealing
with livestock, water and mud.
There are six divisions:
extreme (entry fee of $60),
open ($50), intermediate ($40),
futurity horse ($40), amateur
horse ($40) and amateur rider
($40). There are two youth divisions: youth rider 11-16 (entry
fee of $20) and youth rider 10
and under ($15). There is also
a driven division for singles or
pairs who compete on carts or
wagons (entry fee of $40).
“The extreme division is
pretty small and the most difficult,” Buhler said.
According to the Pegasus
Event Center’s website, the

rider with the highest number
of points with the fastest time
wins. Winners will receive a
monetary prize, which comes
from competitor entry fees.
“It’s our third year of doing
it,” Buhler said. “This year we
did a series of six of them. This
one this weekend is the final of
the series and we’re also doing
the series awards.”
To be eligible for the series
awards, rider/horse combinations must ride in at least four
events.
“[On Friday, competitors]
can come ahead of time to
look at obstacles and see what
they’re doing. It’s also party
and potluck day,” Buhler said.
“Saturday is the competition,
which is timed and judged on
how they deal with each obstacle.”
The public is encouraged to
watch the event starting at 9
a.m. Saturday, although times

file /Maegan Burr

Gavin Forbes rides through the water obstacle at the Extreme Horsemen’s
Challenge at the Pegasus Even Center in Grantsville in 2008. Competitors in a
variety of categories will compete this weekend in several obstacles.
may change. Awards are scheduled to start at 6 p.m. and
concessions will be available
throughout the day.
“It’s not on an arena. It’s

spread over 80 acres so you can
only see three or four parts at
time, but it’s fun to watch and
it’s free,” Buhler said.
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2010 BUICK ENCLAVE
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$35,990
LTZ Leather Loaded Like New
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R
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D

$16,990

2006 JEEP LIBERTY
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$10,461
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2004 MAZDA RX8

$21,980

2005 KIA SORENTO
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D
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$10,900
$12,871
$8,990
1141 North Main Street Tooele
(435) 579-2942
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Return to camping as an adult
doesn’t match childhood nostalgia
I

was always a camper growing up. Yellowstone, Glacier,
Arches, Anasazi, Calf Creek
Falls, Moab — it didn’t matter
where.
Instead of posh luxury hotels,
my family’s accommodations
involved a large tent, big enough
to fit all 10 of us, placed on hard
dirt surfaces. But I loved it. I
remember going to Disneyland
once when I was 4 or 5 years old
and staying in a motel, but the
majority of our trip experiences
involved sleeping bags, tents
and a green Coleman stove.
As I got older and began planning my own trips, all but one
— spring break camping on the
beach in Orange County, Calif.,
— have involved stays in hotels.
But recently I’ve decided to
return to my roots and rediscover why some trips are best taken
in the great outdoors.
Just last month my husband
and I purchased our first tent
and planned a camping trip.
We drove east of Huntsville and
set up camp. Our supplies were
meager: hot dogs, buns, ketchup

Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

and Arby’s sauce packets, chips,
graham crackers, marshmallows and chocolate for s’mores,
water and pop-tarts for the next
morning’s breakfast. This paled
in comparison to the camping trips I remember as a child
when boxes of food and goodies took up a lot of space in the
family car.
We set up our two camp
chairs and small four-person
tent — seriously, four people are
supposed to fit in there? — and
admired our tiny setup in our
large campsite by the river.
Logs and branches from an
aspen tree that had fallen over
provided wood for the fire,
which we sat beside roasting
our dinner and dessert. My first
camping trip in many years was
going surprisingly well. That is,
until nightfall. Mosquitos came

out in force and rustling in the
bushes kept me peering into the
darkness to see what creatures
watched us.
My husband heard some extra
loud noises and whipped his
flashlight in the direction of the
movement. About a half dozen
pairs of eyes, belonging to a
family of raccoons, shone back
at him.
That was our cue to hit the
sack. We had just two sleeping
bags with us and a blanket. We
didn’t bring, nor do we own, a
blow-up mattress or padding to
put beneath us. I never had any
sort of padding when I was a
kid, just my sleeping bag, and I
always slept soundly. It couldn’t
be that bad as an adult, right?
Wrong. I’ve never slept so
poorly in my life. I kept shifting from side to side, unable to
find a comfortable position. And
apparently we had placed our
tent right over a mouse tunnel
because the little furry rodents
kept scratching and running
right under our sleeping bags.
And the flowing river, which

I thought would help lull me
to sleep, did not. Instead, it
sounded like large animals were
splashing across the river, making their way to our tent. My
imagination ran wild.
A rainstorm made me glad we
put the rain gear over the mesh
top of the tent, but I kept checking to see if water was making
its way into our shelter on its
maiden outing.
Despite that, we survived the
night and awoke to a chilly, but
peaceful morning armed with
a better story than if things had
gone perfectly.
I’m hoping that reunion with
camping hasn’t ruined me for
good. I’d like to give it another
try before it gets too cold and
the snow flies — this time with a
blow-up mattress. And perhaps
my next camping adventure
would be best done on the grass
of my backyard without fear of
wild animals crashing into my
tent. Then again, the neighbor’s
dogs could be worse.

Free Business Consulting

“We Solve Problems”
We provide assistance in:
Business Plans, Cash Flow, Financing,
Marketing, Personnel, and More!
Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Call Jason
or Mary for an appointment.

435-843-3129
Birch Family Pharmacy

Caring for you and about you

Walk in today
to get your Flu
& Pneumonia
Vaccinations!

swest@tooeletranscript.com

Car
continued from page A1
straight one. Maxim said he got
his $15,000 by his self-set deadline in increments ranging from
$1,600 to $1.02 from 387 donors
— $480 of which he said he has
already paid back. Then he had
another challenge: how to burn
his car legally.
“When I made the promise, I
didn’t think it was going to work,
and when it did I felt an obligation to see it through,” Maxim
said.
He asked every fire department within 50 miles of his Salt
Lake City home for permission
to carry out an event he began
calling the “Carbeque” and
although a few proposed using
the event as a training exercise,
which Maxim said would have
been a great scenario, most
quickly declined.
Maxim thought he had one
fire department, Unified Fire
Authority in Salt Lake, on board
with the plan, and set Aug. 3
as the burn date. ABC4 News,
which had reported on his original plea for aid, even agreed to
stream the event live on their
website, said station Web director Scott Hums. But three hours
before the match was to be lit,
Unified Fire notified Maxim
that their OK to chaperone and
host the car fire at their practice
facility had not come from the
top. In other words, the roast
was off.
“I was pretty frustrated,”
Maxim said.
Still, a promise was a promise, so Maxim made plans to
take the car to a favorite camping spot where, he reckoned,
there was little chance of starting a wildfire: Lone Rock in Skull
Valley. Since Maxim’s license was
suspended, his brother drove
the Escort into the desert last
Friday night, Maxim siphoned
the remaining gas out of the
tank and replaced it with water
— a safety precaution, he said
— and threw a burning stick
from a campfire he had built
nearby into the car after dousing it with gasoline. His hope
was that the car would burn
inconspicuously, allowing him
to film the full event without
attracting the attention of law
enforcement.
However, just before midnight, emergency responders
arrived, prompted by a call from
local campers about a vehicle
fire. By the time the North Tooele
County Fire District showed up,
the car was no longer burning and firefighters just cooled
the burned shell off, said Jerry
Rowley of the NTCFD. Rowley
said there was no hazard to the
surrounding area or danger to
nearby persons, including the
15 people who had followed
Maxim to watch the spectacle.
Lt. Jeff Morgan of the Tooele
County Sheriff's Office said as
far as places to burn a car, albeit
illegally, Lone Rock wasn’t a bad
choice.

Sheldon Birch
Pharm. D.

No appointment necessary.
Medicare billing available.

M - F 9am - 7pm, Sat. 9am - 1pm

Birch Family Pharmacy
882-7775 • 493 N. Main • Tooele

courtesy of John Maxim

John Maxim’s 1993 Ford Escort burns in Skull Valley Friday night. Maxim intended to burn the car after he received
$15,000 in micro-loans from benefactors all over the world to save his home.
“It was out there in the middle of nowhere,” Morgan said.
“It’s pretty dry out there. There’s
not much that can catch fire.”
But
Deputy
Anthony
Chapman, the responding officer from the sheriff’s office, said
the very nature of the incident
— a flaming car — is a hazard
to anyone.
“Anybody could be in danger
with a car fire,” he said, citing
flammable car fluids as one reason car fires often quickly get
out of hand.
Chapman said he approached
the group and talked to Maxim,
who said that the fire was intentionally set to fulfill a promise.
“For safety reasons, the act
was ridiculous, but I guess he
was just living up to his word,”
Chapman said.
Still, because the fire was
illegal and the means Maxim
brought to douse it inadequate
— a small fire extinguisher and
two 50-gallon jugs of water —
Chapman issued Maxim a citation for reckless burning, the
cost of which is determined at
a mandatory court appearance.
Chapman also called in a tow
truck to remove the wreckage,
for which Maxim will have to
pay $320 plus a daily charge of
$25, which has so far added up
to $150 and will keep building
until Maxim can find a way to
remove the vehicle. Maxim protested, saying he had struck a
deal with a local wreckage company that would tow it away for
free the following morning.
Finally, since the fire was so
large and Maxim had minor
warrants for traffic tickets
from other counties, Chapman
arrested Maxim and took him
to jail.
After 88 hours in jail, Maxim
was released on $555 bail. No
charges have been presently
filed, but the Tooele County
Attorney’s Office is still reviewing reports of the incident.
ABC4’s Hums said the plan

to film Maxim’s car burning
stemmed from doing initial stories on his plight, and although
the station did not want to be
involved in anything illegal,
footage taken by someone not
affiliated with the station should
soon be available on ABC4’s
website. The video has not yet
been released because Maxim
said he does not want to potentially damage his case should
charges be filed.
Joel Campbell, associate
professor of communications
at BYU, said although ABC4 is
allowed to drum up publicity
and offer to stream the video
after the fact, there are ethical
considerations to be made also.
“Legally, they’re fine. It’s fine
for someone to take a video and
repost it — anyone can do that,”
he said. “But ethically I would
consider the news value.”

�

Campbell said he thinks a
video of a stunt such as burning a vehicle is better suited for
YouTube than a reputable news
organization.
“If people are that stupid and
want to watch it, that’s great,
but I would certainly hope a
good news outlet wouldn’t be
involved with that and wouldn’t
cover it as journalists,” he said.
Maxim said what stings more
than the jail time, bail money,
tow truck fee or citation cost,
or the trouble and confusion
surrounding the whole situation, is the difficulty he had in
doing something with his own
property.
“I’m baffled,” Maxim said.
“Everyone says it’s easier to ask
for permission than forgiveness,
but asking permission seems
impossible these days.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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Asylum 49 looking to spook,
raise money for charity
by Courtney Crossley
CORRESPONDENT

Asylum 49, Tooele’s haunted
hospital, began five years ago as
a way to keep kids from misbehaving during Halloween. Now it’s
grown to become a large attraction
for its volunteers and the general
public.
Everyone who works at Asylum
49, which opens this Friday, is a
volunteer. Last year there were 80
workers and this year there will be
upwards of 100 volunteers.
Last year an estimated 8,000
people visited Asylum 49, located
in the old Tooele Hospital, according to owners Kimm and Rebecca
Andersen. They hope more will
attend this year, which will in turn

benefit charities. Twenty-two percent of all proceeds from Asylum 49
go to Rocky Mountain Care Center,
the care facility and rehabilitation
center for the elderly, which is still
adjacent to the old hospital.
“We really want as many as possible — millions and millions!”
said Cathy Blank, a Tooele resident,
who is in charge of public relations
for Asylum 49 and also works with
Paranormal Investigation, a ghost
hunting program.
From November to January
each year, Asylum 49 tears down
everything in the haunted hospital
except for the mirror maze, which
is kept every year. They remodel
their portion of the building from
June to September so there are
new attractions for people coming

through.
Asylum 49 has sent out letters
and made phone calls to Tooele
County and Salt Lake County businesses informing them of a charity
drive this year called Troll Captive,
which is one of their new attractions. The drive gives businesses
the opportunity to nominate a
boss or employee to be stuck in a
ball-shaped cage held by a giant
troll on the roof of Asylum 49.
The person will remain trapped
until either the public can donate
enough bail money, or the giant
troll eats them.
The charity drive happens each
night and the money raised for
the person chosen goes to the
company’s charity of choice. Salt
Lake City-based radio station 97.5

YOU DON’T NEED TO SHOP
IN SALT LAKE FOR TOP
QUALITY FURNITURE!

Maegan Burr

Asylum 49 actor Josh Anderson plays a pig man from the movie “The Hills Have Eyes” Wednesday at a dress rehearsal for
the haunted hospital. Asylum 49 opens Friday for the Halloween season.
The Blaze, will be coming out to
broadcast and participate. Other
businesses have not made final
decisions yet on who, or if, they
will participate, and Asylum 49 is
looking for people to join them.
Utah Blitz, an-all women tackle
football organization, will be hosting one of Asylum 49’s charity
drives, on Oct. 9. The first victim

of Troll Captive will be a player or
coach from the team. Since Utah
Blitz is hosting, a portion of all the
money raised during Troll Captive
will be given to Primary Children’s
Hospital as this is Utah Blitz’s charity choice.
Asylum 49 is located at 140 E.
and 200 South. It will be open from
Sept. 24 until Oct. 30. Hours are

from 7-10 p.m. Tuesdays through
Thursdays, and from 7 p.m. to
midnight Fridays and Saturdays.
An adult regular pass (ages 11
and up) is $16 and a kid regular pass (ages 10 and under) are
$13. Small children are not recommended to attend. Discount
options are online at www.asylum49.com.
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Maegan Burr

Asylum 49 actor Erin Johnson plays a head Wednesday at a dress rehearsal.
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SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Scientists
said Wednesday they’ve discovered
fossils in the southern Utah desert
of two new dinosaur species closely
related to the Triceratops, including
one with 15 horns on its large head.
The discovery of the new
plant-eating species — including
Kosmoceratops richardsoni, considered the most ornate-headed dinosaur known to man — was reported
Wednesday in the online scientific
journal PLoS ONE, produced by the
Public Library of Science.
The other dinosaur, which has
five horns and is the larger of the
two, was dubbed Utahceratops gettyi.
“It’s not every day that you find
two rhino-sized dinosaurs that are

������

upward, similar to a bison. Its skull
is about 7 feet long, it stood about 6
feet high and was 18 to 22 feet long.
It is believed to have weighed about
3 to 4 tons.
The Kosmoceratops has similar
facial features at the Utahceratops,
but has 10 horns across the rear
margin of its bony frill that point
downward and outward. It weighed
about 2.5 tons and was about 15
feet long.
The horns on both animals range
in length from about 6 inches to 1
foot.
Paleontologists say the discovery
shows that horned dinosaurs living
on the same continent 76 million
years ago evolved differently.
Scientists say that other horned
dinosaurs lived on the same ancient
continent known as Laramidia in
what is now Alberta, Canada.

Used Vehicles

2006 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 LS

G27979B, 40k Miles .............................. $21,936

UTAH’S BUICK GMC GIANT

Below
Invoice!

PU28315A, 8k Miles, Low Mileage!! This truck has the 5.3L motor,
6-speed transmission, tow package and the bench seat in the
front. It is also OnStar Equipped. It has a bedliner. $29,936

G28049B, 57k Miles, Beautiful SLE Duramax Crew Cab, Leather
Bench Seats, CD/cassette audio system, spray-in bedliner,
electric trailer brake, towing package! It really is a beautiful
truck. Very comfortable, very nice. $31,236

ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

different from all the other dinosaurs found in North America,” said
Mark Loewen, a Utah Museum of
Natural History paleontologist and
an author of the paper published in
PLoS ONE.
“You would think that we know
everything there is to know about
the dinosaurs of western North
America, but every year we’re finding new things, especially here in
Utah,” he said.
The Grand Staircase-Escalante
National Monument has been a hotbed for dinosaur species discoveries
in the past decade, with more than a
dozen new species discovered. While
it is a rocky, arid place now, millions of years ago it was similar to
a swamp.
The Utahceratops has a large horn
over the nose and short eye horns
that project to the side rather than

Salt Lake Valley
#B28447A

2005 GMC Sierra
2500HD 4x4

by Brock Vergakis
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2006 Chevrolet Colorado LT

F27901B, 33k Miles ............................... $14,769

2007 Chevrolet Tahoe LTZ

G28296B ............................................... $30,536

2001 Chevrolet Suburban 1500
G28116C, 4x4, Sunroof ......................... $

2005 GMC Sierra 1500 SLE

8,936

G28312B, 66k Miles .............................. $19,936

2008 GMC Sierra 3500HD SLE

PU28368A, 4x4 1-ton Dually ................. $38,136

2008 GMC Sierra 1500 SLE1

G27984B, 22k Miles, 4x4 ...................... $21,436

2008 Ford Escape XLT

PU28385A, 4WD ................................... $14,836

2006 Ford F-150 Lariat

G28059B, 47k Miles .............................. $23,736
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2006 Ford Hi-Top Custom Van

PU28350A, Econoline E-150 ................. $20,936
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2004 Ford Freestar Cargo

PU28379A, 79k Miles............................ $

6,936

2004 International 4000 Series 4300
ZFPU24825A, 24ft Box Delivery Truck ... $24,436

2008 Kia Sedona LX

PU28466A, 3 Row Seating .................... $12,936

1999 Nissan Maxima
4WD

ZG27879B, 102k Miles .......................... $

2008 Ford Ranger W/T

4,936

PU28363A, 31k Miles............................ $12,536

2006 GMC Canyon SLE

2005 Lincoln LS w/Sport Pkg

G27990C, 62k Miles.............................. $12,936

2008 Toyota Prius Hybrid

PU28313A, 35k Miles............................ $15,936

2006 Toyota Highlander V6 4WD

G28333B, 41k Miles .............................. $19,836

2002 Jeep Liberty Limited

G28192B1, 45k Miles ............................ $12,936

PU28203A, 28k Miles, Great Gas Mileage! 2WD- Crew Cab, SLE
interior package, 2.8L 4cyl. motor, 5 speed manual transmission.
MPG average: 20mpg-city/27mpg-highway! Jump on this
opportunity before it passes. $13,936
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2009 Saturn Aura XE

PU28242A, 32k Miles............................ $12,936

2009 Kia Spectra EX

PU28267A, 38k Miles............................ $10,636
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OBITUARIES
Tony Perfili

Clarice Hale

1919 - 2010

Our beloved dad, brother,
grandpa, great grandpa, uncle
and cousin Tony Perfili passed
away peacefully Sept. 16, 2010.
He was born February 27, 1919
in Tooele to Guistino Perfili and
Pasqualina (Frattarelli) Perfili. He
was the second child of 10 children. He was raised in a very loving Italian family while growing
up in New Town, a part of Tooele
blessed with diverse nationalities. He graduated from Tooele
High School in 1939, where he
played football.
He served in the US Army during WWII from Aug. 4, 1941 to
Oct. 8, 1945, where he served
as a communications clerk. He
worked at the Tooele Smeltering
& Refining International Center
and retired from Kennecott
Copper Corp as security supervisor in February 1982 at the age
of 62. He enjoyed his family and
friends, loved his five daughters
and their families very much and
thoroughly enjoyed his spaghetti
dinners.
He is survived by five daughters who he loved a lot: Judy

Employers
continued from page A1
However, one potentially very
dark cloud on the defense-related
employment horizon is the looming closure of DCD by 2012. The
facility is operated by URS — formerly known as EG&G Defense
Materials — which ranks as the
county’s fourth-largest employer
with more than 500 employees.
Outside the defense sector, the
economic downturn has brought
mainly gloomy news for the county’s largest employers.
The Tooele County School
District, with over 1,000 employees, ranks as the second-largest
employer in the county, but has
seen its employee counts fall with
job losses to attrition outweighing new hires. In 2008 the district
hired 100 new teachers, but in
2010 it hired less than a dozen.
Tooele County, traditionally one
of the largest local employers, has
had a soft hiring freeze in place
since December 2009 to deal with
budget restraints.

(Brent) Noyce, Shirley (David)
Prows, Janice (Gene) Wright,
Julie Haws, and Janalee Prather;
brothers, Albert and Fred (Rose)
Perfili; brother-in-law, Don Dill;
20 grandchildren and 35 great
grandchildren.
Preceded in death by his parents; brother and sister-in-law,
Philip (Julia); brother, Joseph;
sister and brother-in-law, Jean
(Bill) Rathbun; sister, Edith Dill;
and son-in law, Douglas Haws.
“…death is not an end, but a
transition in our pathway through
Eternity.” We love and will miss
you a lot! You will always be in

Things haven’t been much
better on the industrial front.
No. 5 employer US Magnesium
laid off 54 workers in February
2009, and No. 7 employer Detroit
Diesel laid off 97 workers in
August 2009. Neither company
has done major rehiring since.
And EnergySolutions, the No. 8
employer, reported 175 workers
at its Clive facility last year compared to 350 in 2007.
One silver lining has come from
Mountain West Medical Center,
which ranks at No. 9 nine on the
2009 employers list. The hospital
just completed an $11 million new
Women’s Center and is remodeling interior space to provide additional imaging and surgery space.
All through the recession, the
Department of Workforce Services
has listed health services as the
only consistent employment field
with growth in employment.
“We hired four new physicians last year and are looking to
hire another four this year,” said
Mountain West Medical Center
Director of Business Development
Doug Sagers. “With each new phy-

Clarice Parkinson Boren
Hale, 89, passed away peacefully on Sept. 18, 2010 of causes
incident to age. She was born
in Grantsville, Utah on March
28, 1921 to George S. and Anna
Johnson Parkinson. She was
raised in a loving family with parents and six siblings. She was a
member of the LDS Church. She
graduated from Grantsville High
School in 1939, and shortly after
moved to southern California.
She worked as a seamstress in a
dress-making shop. She married
Lee Boren in 1942, and although
she stopped working to raise a
family, she never lost her love of
sewing, using her considerable
talents to make beautiful clothes
for herself, her family, and friends;
including several robes for professional boxers managed by
her husband Lee. She continued
this “hobby” throughout her life,
making hundreds of quilts with
her sisters and friends. Clarice
and Lee lived in Montebello,
Calif., where they raised three
sons who were their pride and
joy. Their greatest joy came when
all three of her sons received
their M.D. degrees. After retiring,
they moved back to Grantsville,

our prayers, our dad our hero.
A viewing will be held Friday,
Sept. 24 from 6-7:30 p.m. with a
prayer service following at 7:30
p.m. at the Peel Funeral Home,
8525 W. 2700 S. Magna. A viewing will be held the following day
Saturday, Sept. 25 from 10-10:45
a.m. with a funeral Mass celebrated at 11 a.m. at St. Marguerite’s
Catholic Church, 510 East Vine
Street, Tooele,. Interment will follow at Tooele City Cemetery, 361
S. 100 E. Tooele. Online condolences: www.peelfuneralhome.
com.

and enjoyed their time renewing
acquaintances with friends and
family. In 1979, her husband Lee
passed away. Clarice had worked
as a school cafeteria manager in
California and later worked in
school cafeterias for the Tooele
School District. She was the most
congenial, kind, and generous
person, and would do anything
for anybody, with never a word
of complaint She had a wonderful sense of humor, and delighted her family and friends with
inadvertent malapropisms, such
as how much she enjoyed her
stay at die “Marionette Hotel”
(aka the Marriott). She was a very
hard worker, who took pride in
her lovely and clean home. In
August of 1988, Clarice married
Edwin W. Hale, and they enjoyed
a wonderful companionship
together. They were able to travel
extensively. She is survived by
her husband, Ed; and her sons,
Dr. George (Marcie) Boren, of
Eugene, Ore.; Dr. William (Darla)
Boren, of Las Vegas, Nev.; and Dr.
Scott (Betty Jo) Boren, of Maui,
Hawaii; and Roger (Jana) Hale, of
Grantsville. Her grandchildren:
Danny (Cheryl), Joshua, Megan,
and Whitney Boren; Jayci, Haylie,
and Zackary Hale; Jenna and
Ryan Reese; Eddie (Melanie)

Sell Your Product to Over 27,000 Readers

sician comes the need for additional staff to support them. Also,
as with the new women’s center
and as we increase our surgical
capacity, we will be hiring additional staff.”
The unemployment rate in
Tooele County reached 7.9 percent in August 2010 — a record
high. In August 2009, the county’s
unemployment rate was 7.5 percent.
Looking forward to the 2010,
the top employers list may see
some changes, partly as a result
of recent economic development
efforts.
“When ATI’s titanium plant
finishes ramping up they will
be a significant workforce in the
county,” Cline said. “I also don’t
see Reckitt-Benckiser on the list
of top employers yet, but they
should be up there, and NorthrupGrumman, a defense contractor
at Dugway, will be adding 200
employees this year so they should
be reaching close to the top ten.”

Call Keith or Angie at 882.0050 to place an ad.

NOW OPEN

Cedar Creek Family Health Care
Your 1st Choice for Health Care

Friendly, Patient-Centered Care
Adults & Children
Offering Open Scheduling & Extended Hours
Call for an Appointment
Lu Ann Jacobs-Peterson MSN APRN FNP

453 North Main Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
435-843-5700

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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FROM OUR ARCHIVES
Sept. 19, 1967
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Mayor And County
Commission Discuss
Tavern Dancing Proposal
Tooele City Mayor Frank
Bowman met with the Tooele County
Commission Monday afternoon to discuss the possible change in the city’s
and the county’s ordinances to allow
dancing in taverns where beer is sold.
COUNTY
COMMISSIONER
George Buzianis told the Mayor that
the commission has been feeling
increasing pressure to allow dancing
in taverns since Attorney General Phil
Hansen issued an opinion saying it
was not against state statues to allow
dancing at beer halls and taverns. A
former Attorney General previously
had ruled that state statues prohibited
dancing where beer is sold, but the
opinion was widely ignored by many
counties throughout the state.
Both Tooele City and Tooele County
have present ordinances on their books
prohibiting dancing in beer halls and
taverns and have strictly enforced
them.
County Attorney Gordon Hall told
the commission that it would be a
simple matter to change the wording in
the County’s ordinance to allow dancing. However, he said, he prepared a

whole new ordinance and gave a copy
of it to City Attorney Ralph Millburn.
COMMISSIONER Buzianis stated
that he has heard from several people
wanting the commission to change the
ordinance.
“But we don’t want to unless the
whole county goes along with it,” he
said.
Mayor Bowman told the commission that personally he was in favor of
the change.
“I’M FOR giving them the privilege
and then if they abuse it, take it away,”
he said.
However, he stated that the matter
was not in his hands but was a matter
for the City Council. Mayor Bowman
said that since the council only has
four members on it at the present time,
controversial measures such as the
proposed change would likely end up
in a deadlock. He suggested that the
County wait until the Council appoints
a replacement for Councilman Grant
Shields before presenting the matter
to it.
The Commission voted to meet
with the Tooele City Council, and
the Grantsville Council at an evening
meeting at the County Courthouse
after the new Tooele City Councilman
has been named.
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Missy Thompson

Movie Critic
missy@tooeletranscript.com
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Compiled by Missy Thompson.

Get Your Film Fix
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Editor’s note: This is part of a series
of columns reprinted verbatim from
past issues of the Transcript-Bulletin.
The series is intended to provide
historical snapshots of the life and
times of the county.

Stone and five great grandchildren; siblings: Sarah (Seth) Lusby,
Claude (Maralee) Parkinson, and
Lois (Bert) Lawrence. Preceded
in death by her parents, husband Lee Boren, and step-children, Ronald Hale and Sandra
Rasmussen. Siblings: Lucille
(Myron) Sutton, Georgia (Ralph)
Blum, Carl (Wanda) Parkinson,
and an infant brother John.
Funeral services will be held at
the Clark/Second Ward Chapel,
81 N. Church Street, Grantsville
at 2 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 25.
Friends may visit before the services from 1-1:45 p.m. Interment
at the Grantsville City Cemetery.
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Haunted western town
Tooele residents Eddie and Shellie Plute
for the second consecutive year have
decorated their old time village in their
back yard for a guaranteed shocking
Halloween excursion. The public is
invited to tour the Plutes Halloween
display on Saturday, Sept. 25, Oct. 2, 9,
16, 30 and Friday, Oct. 22 from dark until
10 p.m. The Plute can be found at 854
East Oquirrh Ave in Tooele. Admission
is free.

Weekly story time
Remember children’s story time every
Wednesday at 11 a.m. and children’s
crafts each Friday from 3-5 p.m. Check
with the library for any special story
times or other special events. For more
information on these and other library
programs, check our Web site tooelecity.org/tcl/library.html, call 435-8822182, or visit us at 128 West Vine Street,
Tooele.

Schools

Voter registration

SHS Homecoming week

The last day to mail in a voter registration
form is Oct. 4. After that day you can register in person at the Clerk’s Office until
Oct. 18. If you are interested in early voting you must be registered by the Oct. 4
deadline. They can be obtained at Tooele
City Library, Stansbury Service Agency,
Tooele or Grantsville Senior Centers or
online at www.co.tooele.ut.us/clerk/
voter.htm or call 843-3148.

Stansbury High School’s homecoming week will be held Sept. 27-Oct. 1.
Monday is pajama day and the activity is a showing of “Kung Fu Panda” at
8:30 p.m. Tuesday is bonkers day (crazy
hair, socks, attire) with the homecoming pageant at 7 p.m. in the auditorium.
Wednesday is hero/villain day with the
activity of the senior auction and powder
puff football game at 6 p.m. Thursday
is neon day, activities are BBQ after
school, chalk the sidewalk and dinner
for the seniors and 2010 alumni at 6 p.m.
Friday is class colors day (seniors wear
black, juniors wear blue, sophomores
wear white and freshmen wear silver),
parade starts at 5 p.m. at Stansbury
Elementary. Football game kicks off at 7
p.m. Homecoming dance will be Oct. 2
from 8-11 p.m. in the gym.

Family day
Tooele City and Valley Mental Health
will be sponsoring a family day celebration on Monday, Sept. 27 at 6 p.m. at the
Tooele City Park. Please join us for a free
family dinner, with fun activities and
swimming to follow.

Settlement Canyon Irrigation
Settlement Canyon Irrigation Board of
Directors thanks shareholders for their
efforts in conserving water. Due to reservoir levels shareholders are asked to
not water between Thursday 7 p.m. until
Monday 7 a.m. Anyone watering during
restricted hours may be subject to losing
watering privileges. Questions call 8339606, e-mail settlementcanyon@live.
com, or check settlementcanyon.
blogspot.com.

THS yearbooks
We are attempting to assemble five full
sets of yearbooks from the beginning
of Tooele High School through 2010.
If you have any yearbooks you do not
want, drop them off at one of the following locations: Tooele Pioneer Museum,
Tooele High School, Tooele Senior
Center, Tooele City Library or Tooele
Valley Railroad Museum. For any questions call Mike (602) 826-9471.

Stansbury Park
CERT training
CERT training is resuming for Stansbury
Park CERT. The first day of the first
session will be Sept. 25 from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. and the second day of the first
session will be on Oct. 9 from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. The cost is $45 and both days
are needed for complete training. It is
a great reassurance for your family to
have the skill and knowledge learned
in CERT training. Get trained now. For
more information on other sessions
and other CERT information visit www.
stansburyparkcert.org.

Scottish dancing
Scottish Highland dancing, come learn
the fling, sword or even the jig. Ages 4 &
up. You don’t need to be Scottish to enjoy
highland dancing. Call 843-7512.

GHS blood drive
The Grantsville Key Club is sponsoring a
blood drive with ARUP on Monday, Sept.
27. You are required to be at least 17, and
weigh 110 pounds. It will be held from 9
a.m. until 1:30 p.m. in Grantsville High
School’s auditorium. Everyone is welcome to come out and help save a life.

will be held at the church on Erda Way
and Hwy 36, (Behind Virg’s). This is free
for those who RSVP at 435-579-1792.

Support Stallionettes

Family history fair

Come support the Stallionettes. Costa
Vida is hosting a fundraiser for the
Stansbury High Stallionettes on Sept.
23, 5-9 p.m. Present this ad at the Tooele
Costa Vida location during this time,
and Costa Vida will donate 10 percent
of purchases made to the Stallionettes.
If 100 people show up, Costa Vida will
give back 20 percent per ad. There will
be a drawing and prizes. Come eat awesome food and support the Stansbury
Stallionettes drill team.

Tooele Family History Fair will be held
at 781 North 520 East, Tooele on Oct. 16
from 9 a.m. to 2:35 p.m. Bring your own
lunch from 12-12:45 p.m. All classes are
free, no registration necessary. Classes
include: cleaning up your records in
new family search, free help with family history, Irish research, Scandinavian
research, digitally preserving your family history and heritage, beginning and
intermediate computer.

Copper Canyon Halloween carnival

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 8338750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

Copper Canyon PTA will be pre-selling
wrist bands, raffle and meal tickets for
the Halloween carnival, Oct. 22 during
parent teacher conferences Sept. 29 and
30. Come ready to support your school
at a discounted rate. Call 830-8780 for
more information.

CLC parent conferences

St. Marguerite Catholic Church, please
come worship with us: Saturday Vigil
5:30 p.m., Sunday Eucharist 8:30 a.m., 11
a.m., 1:30 p.m. (Spanish), daily Eucharist
Monday, Thursday, Friday at 8:30 a.m. 15
S. 7th St. (435)882-3860.

Brit-Ammi Kahal
Covenant People Assembly are teaching
the Hebrew roots of the Christian faith.
Visitors welcome on Saturdays at 3 p.m.,
37 S. Main St., Tooele. Call 843-5444 for
more information.

St. Marguerite’s preschool

First Lutheran invites you to join us for
Sunday morning worship at 9 a.m. and
topical Bible study following. Each week
a different issue facing us today and
the Christian response from abortion to
church fellowship. First Lutheran is at
349 N. 7th Street or online at www.firstlutherantooele.com.

September is National Hand Washing
Awareness Month. All youth are encouraged to enter the Clean Hands! coloring contest. A random drawing for several $25 Wal-Mart gift certificates will
be pulled from coloring sheet entries.
Coloring sheets can be picked up at
USU Extension at 151 N. Main (health
building.) Contest deadline is Sept. 15.
Questions? Call Darlene at 435-840-4404
or 435-277-2406.

PPK competition
Attention boys and girls ages 8 to 15.
It is time again for the NFL and Pepsi’s
Annual Punt, Pass, ‘N Kick Competition
(PPK). Please join us at Grantsville High
School football field on Wednesday,
Sept. 29. We will begin at 3 p.m.

We would appreciate any volunteers
who would like to read during story time.
Please contact Malissa or Sharon at the
Tooele City Library 435-882-2182 if you
would like to volunteer.

Worship at St. Marguerite’s

First Lutheran

Lake Point Days will be held Sept. 24
and 25. Friday, Sept. 24, 7:30 p.m. family movie night at the park. Saturday,
Sept. 25, 7 a.m., children’s one-mile
race 12 and under and 5K run/walk $6
fee (includes a T-shirt). Contact Nancy
Gomez to register 801-554-1366. 10 a.m.
parade. Contact Raegan Ricks for info:
435-830-9002. 10:30-2 children’s activities: jump house, super slide, games,
cake walk, etc. 11 a.m. classic car show.
Contact Greg Robbins 801-250-5223.
11:30-2 lunch: hamburger or hotdog,
chips and drink $4 per person or $15
for family of five. 1 p.m. show what you
grow. Show off your vegetables, fruit or
flowers. 2 p.m. Lake Point 4-H Diamond
Riders sponsoring barrel racing, flag racing, water relay and pole bending competition. Open to anyone with a horse.
Age groups: 12 and under, 13-18 and
19+. Contact Richie Cunningham to register 801-250-2114. Tell your friends and
invite everyone to come out and have a
good time at the park.

Volunteers needed

We’d love to have you join us on Sundays
from 10-11:30 a.m. as we’ve moved to
the Stansbury High cafeteria. This fall
we’re looking at what drives the church
from the book of Acts in the Bible. New
Well Groups are also getting started up
in homes during the week. For more
info., go to WatersEdgeUtah.org or call
(435)882-0771.

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesday and Thursday from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m. ESOL students may also come anytime the center is open for Individualized
study. Registration is $50 per semester.
Call 833-2750.

Lake Point Days

Tuesday, Sept. 28 will be our Tuesday
Movie Fun at 4:30 p.m. Contact the
library for the movie title. The library
will be closed on Sept. 30 for staff development day.

Waters Edge new location

English as a Second Language

Lake Point

Tooele City

Adult Education

Rides available.

The Community Learning Center will
be having parent conferences for all
Blue Peak High students at students
attending the CTE classes at the CLC
on Monday, Sept. 27 and Tuesday, Sept.
28 from 4-7 p.m. The book fair will also
be taking place. Questions contact Blue
Peak High at 833-8700.
St. Marguerite Catholic School has
openings in the 3 year old afternoon
preschool class, 4 year old morning and
5 year old afternoon preschool classes.
If interested please the school office at
882-0081.

Library

courtesy of Ingrid Jordt

Jesse and Guy Remick (left and middle) successfully passed their Utah Hunters Education Course recently and were able to participate in a special
Waterfowl Youth Hunt sponsored by the Division of Wildlife Resources on Sept. 18 on Farmington Bay. Their host, Jeff Bringhurst (right), who is a
mentor for Delta Waterfowl, donated his time, dog and boat for six hours of instruction and shooting. The boys bagged 10 birds for their first hunt.

Cosmetology/barbering licensing
The Tooele Applied Technology College
has a Cosmetology/Barbering Program
at the new Community Learning Center.
Professionals are required to be licensed
in the state of Utah, and this program
prepares you for the licensing test.
Courses cover everything from cutting,
perming and coloring hair to client and
shop safety. Students are offering their
services (under supervision) to cut hair
for $4. Hair coloring starts at $10 and
permanent waves start at $8. Next month
they will also need nail and pedicure
models — watch the Bulletin Board for
dates, or go to www.TATC.edu. Hours for
student cuts are 12-3 p.m. and 4-7 p.m.
Monday through Thursday. Walk-ins are
welcome. For more info call 248-1800.

Education
Indian Education
Tooele County School District’s Title Vlll
Indian Policies and Procedures meeting
will be held Oct. 5 at 5 p.m. at Dugway
High School. All parents are invited and
encouraged to attend.

RAD lecture
Are you parenting a challenging child?
Join us for a short informative lecture by
Max Park MPA, MA on the behaviors of
Reactive Attachment Disorder (RAD) on
Wednesday, Sept. 22 from 7-9 p.m. This

Coloring contest

Churches
Tooele UMC
Sunday, Sept. 26 at 11 a.m. worship will
be a service of verse and song presented by “Messenger” titled “Water, Water,
Everywhere.” Messenger is a musical
group that blends Gospel, bluegrass,
contemporary and traditional hymn
music combined with scripture verse to
provide what they call “sermon in verse
and song.” This is something they developed over the years in their ministry at
the prison. The “verse and song” format involves a series of Bible readings
coupled with songs which tie in to and
reinforce the theme of those readings. At
Tooele UMC we welcome all who want
to discover Gods love and worship in a
friendly accepting and loving environment. Come as you are, whoever you
are, where ever you are in your spiritual
journey we invite you to join us. Please
check our website for more information about us, www.tooelecumc.org or
call Tooele UMC Office (435)882-1349 or
Pastor Debi Cell (801) 651-2557. We are
located at 78 East Utah Avenue, Tooele,
UT 84074 .

Spanish services
La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele
invites you to their Spanish services
Sunday at 2 p.m. and Thursday at 6:30
p.m. Kids and teenager night Friday at
6:30 p.m. Come to know a church that
is focused on the word of God rather
than emotions. New location at 276 E.
500 North Cornerstone Baptist Church.

Bible Baptist Church
Bible Baptist Church of Tooele invites
you to the Spanish services Sunday at
2 p.m. and Thursday at 6:30 p.m. Come
to know a church that is focused on the
word of God rather than the emotions.
God loves you and He wants to reveal
Himself to you. Located at 286 N. 7th
Street, phone 840-5036.

Tooele Christian Fellowship
We invite you to our services where
you’ll receive a warm welcome by sincere, down-home country folks. Sunday
school starts at 9:45 a.m. with the morning service at 11 a.m. We are located at
600 North Industrial Loop Road. Take
200 North (Utah Ave.) West for 3.4 miles
and turn left, first building on the left.
For information call 435-224-3392. Child
care available.

Saint Barnabas’ Episcopal
Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 North Aaron
Drive, Tooele. Phone: 435-882-4721. Email: info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org.
Web at www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org.
You are God’s beloved child, beautifully
created in God’s own image. Whatever
your history, wherever you are in life’s
journey, the Episcopal Church welcomes
you.

Meal and message
We would like to invite you for a meal and

message at Cornerstone Baptist Church,
500 North, three blocks east. Following
the morning service from 11 a.m. to
12:15 p.m., we have a meal provided by
the members which starts about 12:30 or
1 p.m. Immediately following the meal
we sing some choruses and have an
informal Bible study. We also have services for children up to sixth grade at
this time. We have a traditional form of
service with emphasis on in-depth Bible
teaching and preaching. Our other services include: Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.;
morning worship, 11 a.m.; Wednesday
prayer and Bible study, 6:30 p.m.

Shepherds House of Lake Point
Start 2010 off on the right path. Read
the Bible: the Bible is God’s instruction for living in a sinful world. Go to
church: church is for healthy fellowship
and Godly atmosphere. “Faith in God,
is the substance of thing you hope for
the evidence of things you cannot see
yet. Knowing God’s perfect love cast out
all fears.” The Shepherds House of Lake
Point meets Sunday at 10:30 a.m. at 1533
Meadow Lark Lane, Lake Point. Pastors
Chester and Pam Stearns, 840-3840.

Mountain of Faith
Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church welcomes all to join us for worship in our
new location at a new time. We now
worship in the home of Tooele United
Methodist at 78 E. Utah Ave. at 9 a.m.
every Sunday.

Charity
Breast cancer benefit
Come salsa, merengue, bhangra, calypso, and cumbia with us for a great cause
during the Party in Pink Zumbathon in
Tooele on Saturday, Oct. 2 from 8:30-11
a.m. at Pankratz Academy of Dance 291
N. Main, Tooele. $12 (public); $6 (breast
cancer survivors). Seventy-five percent
of the ticket sales goes to the Susan
G. Komen foundation for breast cancer
research. There will be two 45 minute
classes starting at 9 a.m. with registration starting at 8:30. A ticket gets you
a Party in Pink bracelet and entrance
into either or both classes. For more
info write to jdelphzumba@gmail.com
or find us on Facebook.

Harmony Hospice
Harmony Hospice is looking for volunteers. Your time can make a difference in someone’s life. Variety of services needed: lawn care, patient visiting.
Time needed on Sunday for a family for
church services. Also veterans are wanted for veteran patients. Please call Coy at
435-830-2674.

CASA volunteers
Court appointed special advocate
(CASA) volunteers are needed to be an
advocate for abused and neglected chilSEE BULLETIN PAGE A9 ➤
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dren assisting as the guardian ad
Litem attorney who represents
the child’s best interest. No special education or background is
necessary. Volunteers are needed
for one year to visit with the child
at least twice a month for a total
of six to eight hours a month.
Volunteers must be 21 years or
older, pass a BCI and child abuse
registry screening and complete
training. For more information
please contact Mary Lucero at
maryal@email.utcourts.gov.

Food pantry
The First Baptist Church in
Tooele is offering an emergency
food pantry and clothing closet
to meet the needs of our community. Anyone with clothing needs
is welcome. The food pantry is
available for emergency needs.
Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are
located at 580 S. Main Street,
Tooele. For more information call
882-2048.

Volunteer opportunity
Rocky
Mountain
Care
Foundation, a nonprofit organization is looking for volunteers
in Tooele. Our volunteers provide respite care, friendly visits,
conversation, light household
chores, and other needs to terminally ill patients who are on
our hospice services. Please visit
our Web site at www.rockymountaincarefoundation.org. Training,
background check, and TB test
required — all provided. Please
contact Christine at 801-8315615 for additional information.

Moose Lodge
Family party and BBQ
The Moose Lodge will be hosting
a family party with the theme
surrounding the “M.A.S.H.”
series on Saturday, Sept. 25 from
noon until everybody is gone.
There will be: BBQ and potluck,
M.A.S.H. trivia games, DJ all day,
children’s games from 1-3 p.m.,
M.A.S.H. character look-a like
contests and a live band from 5-9
p.m. Members and guests please
come and enjoy great friends,
fun and good food (no cost).

host Friday night steaks on Sept.
24. Steak, shrimp, halibut and
chicken dinners will be served
from 6:30-8:45 p.m. Please come
out and support the Aerie and
Auxiliary. Members and guests
invited.

Auxiliary elections
The Tooele Eagles Auxiliary #164
will hold an election Monday,
Sept. 27 during their regular
meeting for madam president
and madam vice president. All
members are encouraged to
attend this meeting.

Elks
Camp Wapiti golf scramble
Camp Wapiti Bob Prince Golf
Tournament will be held on
Saturday, Sept. 25 shotgun start
at 9 a.m. at Oquirrh Hills Golf
Course. This cost is $60 per person this includes: green fees,
cart, lunch at Camp Wapiti and
donation to Camp Wapiti. This
is a 4-person scramble. Please
signup at the Tooele Elks Lodge
Social Quarters or call Brian at
840-3574.

Arts
Sleeping Beauty auditions
Children in kindergarten through
eight grade are invited to audition for the Missoula Children’s
Theatre production of Sleeping
Beauty on Monday, Oct. 4.
Auditions will be held 4 p.m.
at Copper Canyon Elementary
(1600 North Broadway, Tooele).
There is no guarantee that everyone who auditions will be cast in
the play. Children must be able
to attend all the rehearsals and
two performances on Saturday,
Oct. 9. For more information
please contact Terra at 843-2142.
This program is sponsored by the
Tooele City Arts Council.

Groups
Recorder open house

The Lodge is doing Monday night
dinners during football season
for Moose members and guests.
Come up and enjoy a delicious
dinner while watching a football
game. Cost is just $5 from 6-9
p.m.

The Tooele County Recorder is
hosting an open house for the
public on Tuesday, Sept. 28 from
noon to 2 p.m. There will be light
refreshments served. I have finished the picture collection of
the Recorders of Tooele County
and am inviting anyone who is
interested to come and see all
of the photos. I have a photo of
all but two recorders so I feel
very fortunate. It was an awesome experience. Hope to see
you there. If you can’t come on
Tuesday any time you are in the
building come in and enjoy.

Daily Lunch

Candlelight vigil

Daily lunch available for members and guests. The Lodge has a
great lunch menu, come up and
try it out!

Join us for a community candlelight vigil honoring domestic violence victims and survivors on
Thursday, Oct. 7 at 7 p.m. Meet
at Janna’s Java on the corner of
400 North Main where will then
walk to Veterans Memorial Park.
Everyone welcome to attend.
Questions, please call (435) 8433171.

Monday night dinners

Saturday night dinners
Saturday night rib-eye steak and
salmon dinners for members and
their guests. Members get a free
dinner in their birthday month.

Eagles
Friday night steaks
Charlie Zenger and crew will
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ed by Cindy Myers, coordinator,
Utah State University, alternative
teacher prep program, severe disabilities. This class will take place
on Oct. 5 at 7 p.m. at the Overlake
Kids Park Day Care, 1835 Aaron
Drive. Anyone who is interested
is welcome to attend. For more
information you can e-mail Janell
at naawu@hotmail.com. If you
are interested in childcare the
cost is $3 a child, please e-mail if
needed to above address.

WDBCH meeting
The September meeting of
the West Desert Back Country
Horsemen will be held on Sept.
27 at 7 p.m. at the Tooele County
Courthouse. We will be discussing the successful state BCHU
meeting and rides held in Tooele,
and our fall ride and service project schedule. If you have questions, please contact Gary Bean,
801-571-3882. See you there.

Celebrate Museum Day
The Tooele Pioneer Museum and
the Daughters of Utah Pioneers
are having an open house Sept.
25 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 47
E. Vine St. We will be serving free
hot scones and homemade ice
cream. The museum will feature
an extensive American Indian
artifacts collection we recently
obtained from Lee Nix, a local
collector and an expert on these
artifacts. There will be a demonstration on rug making, spinning
wheel rope making and other
pioneer skills.

Diagnostic clinic
The Diagnostic Clinic is held
every Wednesday from 3-6 p.m. at
151 N. Main St. in the Extension
Service Library. It is open to the
public and will run until the end
of September. Anyone having a
problem with something growing
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on their property is welcome. If
possible, bring in a small cutting
or collect a sampling of what is
growing which will aid in diagnosing the problem. Pictures
could be helpful, too. For more
information, contact Louise Hulet
at 843-7594 or Sandra Jackson at
882-5536.

Historical donations
Tooele County Historical Society
would like members of the community who have any family or
personal histories, photographs,
books, brochures, DVDs, VHS
tapes or newspaper articles that
you would like to donate to our
organization, please call us. We
are also looking for books, newspaper articles, photos, brochures
or any history that pertains to the
Tooele County area. If you would
like to donate them to our organization, or if you would like us to
make a copy for the society, please
call Alice Dale at 882-1612.

Freemasons
The Tooele area Freemasons host
two monthly meet-up groups for
those interested in learning more
about Freemasonry and its principles. On the second Saturday
of the month, we meet at Jim’s
Restaurant at 9 a.m. and on
the first Tuesday of the month
at Denny’s at 7 p.m. If you can’t
make it to meetings and would
still like information, please call
Shawn 435-843-8265.

Seniors
Program openings
Tooele County Aging has openings in an alternative, incomebased program designed to help
seniors remain independent.
CNAs help keep them in their
homes safely, provide personal

care, do house keeping and run
errands. If interested please contact Jolene Shields at 843-4104
or 4105.

Tooele seniors
The center can be reached at 8434110 and is for the enjoyment of
all senior citizens 55 years and up.
For more information call 8434110. Friday night dinners (4-5:30
p.m.) and dancing (6-8 p.m.).
September music: Sept. 24 Dave
Bickmore Band.

Grantsville seniors
The Grantsville Senior Citizen’s
Center can be reached at 8843446. Health watch: foot clinic
Sept. 28, 1:30 p.m.; big band
workout Sept. 27, 11 a.m.; hearing Oct. 15, 9 a.m.; blood pressure
Oct. 13 and 27, 9 a.m.; foot clinic
Oct. 26, 1 p.m. September birthday dinner Sept. 24, 4 p.m., with
Wayne Jones; October birthday
dinner Oct. 29, 4 p.m. with Rush
and Eve Kee. Senior lifestyles on
Oct. 18, 10 a.m. back to basics.
The center will be closed Oct. 11
for Columbus Day.

Senior Circle
Join the Circle! Age 50 and over.
Cost $15 single, $27 couple per
year. To make reservations for
activities, call 843-3690. Fall foliage day trip, Thursday, Sept. 30,
Park City stop, Trappers Loop to
Huntsville and Ogden Canyon.
Cost is $25 and includes lunch.
Breakfast Buddies, Friday, Oct. 1
at 9 a.m., meet at Jim’s Restaurant
for Dutch treat.

Recovery
Take Off Pounds Sensibly
Need help to lose those extra
pounds? We can help. TOPS is a
weight loss support group open

to men, women teens and preteens. Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the Tooele
Senior Center 59 E. Vine St. Call
Mary Lou at (435) 830-1150 or
Connie at (435) 884-5010 or see
www.tops.org for more information.

LDS addiction recovery
LDS Family Services addiction
recovery meetings every Tuesday
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at the LDS
chapel on 1030 S. 900 West, in the
Relief Society room, Tooele. Enter
on the west side of the church.
The handicap entrance is on the
south side of the church. This
meeting addresses all addictions
or character weaknesses. No children please. No referral needed.
There is no charge to attend.

LDS addiction family support
If you have a loved one who is
struggling with addictions of
any kind, find help and support
Sunday evenings from 7:30-9 p.m.
at the Erda Ward building at 323 E.
Erda Way. Enter on the east side of
the building and go into the Relief
Society room. No referral needed.
There is no charge to attend.

LDS porn addiction program
An LDS Pornography Addiction
Recovery Support group meeting
will be held every Friday evening from 7:30-9 p.m., Stansbury
Stake Center, 417 E. Benson
Road, Stansbury Park. Enter on
the southwest side of building.
Separate men’s recovery (for men
struggling with pornography
addictions) and women’s support meetings (for women whose
husbands or family members are
struggling with pornography) are
held at the same time. No referral needed. There is no charge
to attend.

DRIVE BY
FLU CLINIC
Deseret Peak Complex
2930 W. Hwy 115
(Between Tooele & Grantsville)

Friday, September 24th
Schedule your appointment online at
www.tooelehealth.org. Drive up at your
designated time, roll down your car
window and get your ﬂu shot.

It’s
For more
information
contact
the Tooele
County Health
Department

that easy!

Autism class
National Autism Association of
Western Utah is sponsoring a toilet training class for children with
disabilities. This will be present-

�������������������������
www.tooelehealth.org

your first time on skis
We have more heart experience than any other
Utah healthcare organization, so patients have a
better chance at healing and trying something new.

Heart & Vascular Services
healingforlife.com
LDS HOSPITAL
INTERMOUNTAIN MEDICAL CENTER � ALTA VIEW HOSPITAL
RIVERTON HOSPITAL � PRIMARY CHILDREN’S MEDICAL CENTER
MCKAY-DEE HOSPITAL CENTER � UTAH VALLEY REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
DIXIE REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER � VALLEY VIEW MEDICAL CENTER
LOGAN REGIONAL HOSPITAL
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County
continued from page A1
The
Transcript-Bulletin
recently sat down with Bateman
for a wide-ranging discussion
on the overall health of Tooele
County.
Q: How would you assess Tooele
County’s overall health relative
to the rest of the state? If you
had to assign us a letter grade, A
to F, what would it be?
I’d have to give us a C- for
personal health. The reason
why is because of the personal
choices that a lot of people make
that can lead to a lot of different personal health problems,
such as obesity, which is a really
big problem that we have, and
smoking, which leads to a lot of
different types of problems. On
the environmental health side
I think we do very good, and I’d
give us a B+ or A- because we
have really focused strong in the
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environmental programs.
Q: What are the county’s top
three health problems? How is
your department addressing
those problems?
Obesity, smoking and diabetes are probably the areas that
we really need to work on. To
help with obesity we’re actually
applying for some grants. One
of the things that we have done
is worked with the Gold Medal
School program. That has been
a very successful program. We’ve
seen kids starting to walk more,
and we’ve also gotten teachers to walk more with the kids.
Hopefully that encourages families to start walking together.
We’re also going to start doing
some nutritional-type programs.
We probably eat the least amount
of fruits and vegetables of anybody in the state. [According to
UDOH data, 26 percent of adults
in Tooele County get the recommended daily intake of fruits
versus 33 percent nationwide;
and 19 percent of Tooele County
adults get the recommended
daily vegetable consumption
compared to 27 percent nationwide]. We have a program we’re
looking at where we go into preschools and try to get children
between ages 2 and 5 to try different fruits and vegetables.
Q: In what areas is the county
healthier than other counties?
Where, in particular, have health
department initiatives caused
these positive health outcomes?
We have about 90 percent
health insurance coverage in our
county, so we are the highest
insured population in the whole
state of Utah. Child immunizations have improved and we’re
probably a leader in that. As far
as giving out flu vaccine, we’re
very high. On the environmental health side, I think we’re far
above other health departments
in the state. We started our own
air quality program 15 years ago,
putting in our own monitors.
We developed a water protection program that all wells are
required to meet certain standards. Our environmental people are all trained in hazardous
materials, and they do underground storage tank inspections.
The other health departments in
the state don’t have that expertise as much as we have. As far

as water standards, as far as construction of wells, there’s nobody
that’s done any better. We were
the first county in the state to
actually go out and inspect every
well that’s put in the ground.
We’ve been doing that for over 15
years. We’ve looked at water and
wastewater as one of our highest
priorities. If you look at foodborne outbreaks or other disease
that come from waterborne illnesses, since ‘83 we haven’t had
any. We had the big giardia outbreak in 1983, but since then
we’ve gone to very aggressive
inspection.
Q: What do you see as the biggest environmental health concern in the county? What are
you doing to address increasing
concerns over air quality?
We don’t really have an air
quality problem per se, but we’re
very concerned. We’re on the
borderline of going into the nonattainment area. Although the
EPA has ranked us as nonattainment, that’s not quite true. One
of the things we did this year
is ask that Tooele gets posted
as a county on the [Division of
Air Quality’s] website and news
websites — hoping to keep our
air quality under that standard
by having people voluntarily
help us by not burning. We’re
going to look at ways we can try
to ensure we don’t go over ozone
levels. We might have to do spot
checks on vehicles, but we’re just
looking at what type of quality
improvements are going to be
most effective and least burdensome to taxpayers. One of the
things we’ve talked about with
ozone is encouraging people not
to idle their vehicles.
Q: According to the 2010 County
Health Rankings report, Tooele
County has the highest percentage of obese adults — 29 percent
— of any county in the state.
What accounts for that high percentage and how is the health
department tackling the county’s obesity problem?
We really haven’t started
attacking that yet except for
getting funding to bring in programs and sitting down and talking about strategies. It’s going to
take a whole partnership where
it takes all the community and
all different facets that can help
people make good choices. We

need to be supportive and there
has to be resources for people. We
need to work together to encourage people to get more physical
activity. We had the least physical
activity of anybody in the state
and we eat less healthy. With restaurants, you hope they voluntarily go to no transfat. That’s
something we’ve been asked to
look at — do we need to pass, as
part of our food code, that you
can’t have transfat food? There
are some things that we can do,
but also it comes down to some
individual choices and hopefully
people make those choices without feeling like government’s
intervening, except for trying to
encourage them.
Q: Would you consider a public outreach program to reduce
consumption of junk food and
soda pop? Would you push the
Tooele County School District to
eliminate junk food from vending machines in the schools?
Yes. Statewide that’s been
something that people have
looked at. It’s really hard with
schools because a lot of their
funding they have for extra
things comes from vending
machines. But I think schools
are looking more and more into
the healthier side. We haven’t
really gotten into our obesity
project, but those things probably will come up — how can we
influence more healthy choices
and what kind of accessibility to
those choices is there?
Q: According to a 2007 study by
the state Division of Substance
Abuse and Mental Health, the
rate of emergency room encounters with prescription narcotics in Tooele County rose from
11.3 per 100,000 people in 2001
to 42.3 per 100,000 people in
2006. How big of a problem is
prescription drug abuse in the
county?
I don’t work in that area except
for I’m on the mental health
advisory board. We’ve put up
prescription dropoff boxes hoping people will get rid of their
prescriptions so they aren’t using
their prescriptions illegally as a
recreational drug.
Q: Another Utah Department of
Health study showed 13 percent
of Tooele County residents use
tobacco — which is higher than
the rate for the state as a whole.
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How have you dealt with that
issue?
One thing that decreases the
use of cigarettes is the price, so
we’ve been very supportive of
the tobacco tax. We’ve also tried
to go with smoke-free buildings.
We started with restaurants,
then public buildings. Now we’re
trying to make outside venues
smoke-free for when people go
to the parks or football games.
It makes it harder for people to
smoke and it’s becoming more
unacceptable to be a smoker.
We go to rodeo grounds and
give them handkerchiefs and
encourage people to stop chewing tobacco. It’s just a consistent process of trying to educate
people, but these young people
it seems continue to pick up the
habit. Let’s say we spend $1 on
anti-tobacco. The tobacco companies can outspend us 50 to 1,
so we have an uphill battle.
Q: Has the new health department building, completed in
2007, been worth the $5.5 million spent to build it? How has
it improved services to the community? What percentage of the
building’s total space is being
utilized at present?
Pretty well 100 percent of the
building is being used. The old
building made it impossible to
schedule a lot of things. Right
now we’re a lot more flexible.
When we had to do the mass distribution of the flu vaccine last
year we were able to have three
to four clinics going at a time
where in our old building we had
one clinic. When people come in
for flu shots we have two waiting rooms — one for children,
one for adults. We have a department operations center. For our
employee morale, we have a
break room. Before they never
had any place they could leave
their desk. There was no place to
do oral health, so we were able
to put in a state-of-the-art dental
clinic, which is busy every day.
And for the Utah State University
extension service, who is with us,
they have a lot of programs that
they weren’t able to provide that
they’re now able to do.
Q: In March, the county hosted an informational meeting
on depleted uranium that was
criticized by the TranscriptBulletin’s editorial board as

being one-sided in favor of
EnergySolutions. What is your
response to that criticism?
From the health department
standpoint, what we try to do is
present things from a scientific
standpoint. Sometimes people’s
agreement isn’t exactly what goes
along with science. Our purpose
of that meeting was just to present things scientifically.
Q: What facilities or programs
would you like to see in Tooele
County to improve the overall
health of its residents?
One thing I would like to see
to help with obesity is more
walking trails within the city. I’d
like to see whenever a highway’s
built that there’d be some type
of policy where there are also
biking trails or walking trails, like
Legacy Highway. I think accessibility is important. If something’s too far away people are
not going to use it. Our surveys
have shown we’re about half as
active as the rest of the state. If
we can get people to make personal choices, that will help.
Q: You’ve enjoyed a 32-year
career in public health in Tooele
County, what about this profession keeps you excited about
your work?
Right now it’s trying to improve
the quality of the heath department and the community. It’s
changing things rather than just
doing the status quo. I think a
job’s easy just to do it day in
and day out and say I’m happy
where I’m at, but we’re trying
to look at things we can do to
improve health. The obesity and
exercising is something that we
haven’t put a lot of emphasis
on, but that’s something we’re
looking to try and change in the
community. A couple years ago
I looked at the oral health of
the community. At that time my
goal was to get a dental clinic
going to help those people that
just can’t afford to get their teeth
fixed. What keeps me going is we
have new challenges. Our health
department is very progressive.
We try to look for things that will
improve the environment, and
improve personal health. I think
that’s what keeps us probably a
step ahead of most other health
departments.
swest@tooeletranscript.com

A Strong Voice Speaking
Out For You
Representative Jim Gowans
Leads the ﬁght for Tooele County when it
comes to Growth and Water Needs
As a Rancher, Jim Gowans understands how critical the need for new
water resources and quality infrastructure are if we want to maintain
our good quality of life. As a a key member of the Legislature’s Water
Task Force, Gowans has been a leader in Utah’s State House when it
comes to developing new water resources while protecting our water
rights. Representative Gowans has also lead the ﬁght to insure Tooele
County’s state roads receive the same priority as those in Salt Lake or
Provo. Gowans leadership was key to improvements on SR36.

✔

RE-ELECT
Paid advertisement by the
committee to reelect Jim Gowans to
the Utah House Of Representatives.
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
7:18 a.m.
7:19 a.m.
7:20 a.m.
7:21 a.m.
7:22 a.m.
7:23 a.m.
7:24 a.m.
Rise
7:39 p.m.
8:07 p.m.
8:40 p.m.
9:20 p.m.
10:06 p.m.
11:01 p.m.
none

Set
7:23 p.m.
7:22 p.m.
7:20 p.m.
7:18 p.m.
7:17 p.m.
7:15 p.m.
7:13 p.m.
Set
8:39 a.m.
9:39 a.m.
10:41 a.m.
11:44 a.m.
12:45 p.m.
1:42 p.m.
2:34 p.m.

Full

Last

New

First

Sep 23

Sep 30

Oct 7

Oct 14

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

A11
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Plenty of sunshine

Warm with bright
sunshine

78 50

80 48

Bright and sunny

Warm with a full day
of sunshine

Pleasant with
abundant sunshine

Bright and sunny

Warmer with plenty of
sunshine

75 49

78 54

82 49
79 50
80 48
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday
night’s lows and Friday’s
highs.

Manti
79/44
Richfield
81/46
Beaver
81/43

Cedar City
St. George 82/38
Kanab
95/60
85/49

Statistics for the week ending Sept. 22.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
92/50
Normal high/low past week
77/50
Average temp past week
72.6
Normal average temp past week
63.6
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

Thu
Wendover
77/48

Knolls
81/50

Clive
80/50

Lake Point
77/48
Stansbury Park
Erda 77/48
Grantsville
80/52
Pine Canyon
77/48
70/46
Bauer
Tooele
77/50
78/50
Stockton
77/50
Rush Valley
Ophir
77/48
70/45

Vernal
75/39

Salt Lake City
77/48

Delta
85/46

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu

84 90 91 92

Ogden
78/48

Nephi
80/45

Sat

6

73

85 85

69
60 57 67
53 50 60

Logan
77/35

Provo
77/43

Fri

6

ALMANAC

UTAH WEATHER

Tooele
78/50

6

6

6

6

6

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2010

Grouse
Creek
78/40

UV INDEX

Roosevelt
80/42
Price
78/42

Green River
86/48
Moab
86/50

Hanksville
88/40

Sun Mon Tue Wed

12.80 13.93

0.22 0.36 0.48 1.04
Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

High
Moderate
Low
Absent

F

Sa Su

M Tu W

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

RIVERS AND LAKES

In feet as of 7 a.m. Wednesday

Vernon
78/46

Ibapah
81/40

Sat

Th

Dugway
80/47

Gold Hill
79/40

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Blanding
80/47

Eureka
76/45

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville
Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

Stage

24-hour
Change

0.99

none

1.27

none
Elevation

4193.25

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

Return to South Willow Lake takes the
measure of an underestimated trek
I

didn’t want to jump into the
lake. I really didn’t. Not just
because I find the idea of
blindly submitting oneself to
strange waters generally disturbing — or that my last encounter
with this lake resulted in a bloody
foot laceration.

Are you a former Club member?
Ever played sports at a Boys & Girls Club?
We’re looking for you!

Visit www.bgcgsl.org for a
short alumni survey!

Clint Thomsen
GUEST COLUMNIST

No, it was much simpler than
that. Truth is, South Willow Lake is
cold. Freeze-your-tuckus-off cold.
No matter how long you’ve been
hiking or how parched you are
when you reach the lake, a dip in
South Willow will always be several shrill notches past refreshing.
So what compelled this wary
father to take the plunge? Only the
resolute declaration of his 7-year
old-son: “I’ll do it if you do, Dad.”
The internal debate ended
there. Weston and I waded out,
counted to three, and dove in.
“I think you’re both nuts,” said
9-year-old Bridger as we climbed
back to shore. He was crouching
intently over a puddle at the lake’s
south end. “Check this out,” he
called, unwittingly stealing our
thunder. “This has got to be the
weirdest bug I’ve ever seen!”
Bridger and Weston are like
child versions of TV naturalist
Jeff Corwin and survivalist Les
Stroud. In many ways, my boys
are complete opposites, but when
it comes to adventuring theirs
is the perfect alliance of wideeyed idealism and practical grit.
Wilderness is one place their personalities converge. And though
they’ve only done it once before,
they consider the 12-mile roundtrip trek to South Willow Lake the
ultimate wilderness adventure.
By strict geographical standards, the lake is small and
rather unremarkable. But like
most alpine lakes, South Willow’s
beauty is defined by its surroundings. The lake is partially encircled
by tall limber pines. It lies at the
foot of a sheer 10,685-foot glacial
cirque in the heart of the Deseret
Peak Wilderness. Aesthetically,
South Willow Lake is the crown
jewel of the Stansbury Mountains.
Judging by various online trip
reports, most people reach the
lake by following the Mill Fork
Trail from Loop Campground in
South Willow Canyon. Last year
we took the more direct route
from the Medina Flat Trail Head
further down the canyon. This
route follows the Stansbury Front
Trail to its junction with historic
Mining Fork Road, which leads
to the wilderness boundary and
a final trail to the lake. This is the
steeper of the two options, but it

file / Maegan Burr

Mountain peaks surround South Willow Lake in the Stansbury Mountain range in August 2009.
covers more varied terrain and
offers striking views. We decided
to take it again this year.
Most trail literature lists a 6.8-7
mile round-trip distance for the
Mining Fork route. I was skeptical of those numbers after last
year’s hike, so I decided to measure it myself this time. Using a
GPS mapping application on my
smartphone, I would record our
entire track.
We began hiking late in the
morning under clear skies and
an uncommonly hot sun. Bridger
took the lead and set the pace. It’s
his usual role, and he does it well.
The boys had resolved to carry
their own gear the whole way. A
clear departure from the norm,
it was yet another reminder to
me that they’re growing up fast. I
hung behind to listen to their trail
banter. Among other priceless
tidbits, I learned that Weston is
the best basketball player at recess
and that Bridger is now just as
flexible in P.E. as his toddlerhood
friend, McCall, who, amazingly
enough, becomes less and less
icky as time passes.
By the time we reached Mining
Fork, I regretted packing our jackets. This is my favorite section
of the hike. The narrow road is
believed to have been built during
World War II. It traces the canyon
bottom at a steady grade beneath
a thick canopy of fir and spruce,
passing the remains of collapsed
mining cabins along the way. At
times, this road has certain aura
that I’d describe as eerie, but that
I’ve never been able to pin down.
The road eventually opens into
a stand of aspens and a singletrack trail picks up at the wilderness boundary. The cirque, which
is unofficially referred to as South
Willow Peak, looms constantly
from this point. At its foot, the
lake is surrounded by a ridge, and

file / Maegan Burr

Driftwood sits on the shores of South Willow Lake in August 2009. The small
lake can be reached by the Mill Fork Trail from Loop Campground, the Medina
Flat Trail Head or Stansbury Front Trail.
it isn’t visible until you’re standing
on its shores.
The stretch from the wilderness
boundary to the lake measured
2.4 miles with a 1,555-foot elevation gain. It’s the steepest leg
of the hike. We rested often on
this stretch, but stops were short
— the boys were eager to reach
the lake. When we rounded the
last ridge, they tossed their backpacks and waded in. I checked
my phone. We had hiked 5.8 miles
— nearly two miles further than
the listed distance.
Weston and I didn’t swim long.
There was no need to loiter in the
frigid depths. After letting out the
requisite victory howls, we moved
onto the very important tasks of
drinking warm Gatorade, eating
smashed peanut butter sandwiches, and watching Bridger’s weird
bug drag lines in the mud. Later, I
taught them how to skip rocks.
With evening coming, Bridger
gazed up at South Willow Peak.
“We need to climb that sometime,” he said. “I bet it’s cool up
there.”
We reluctantly packed for the

return trek. Our legs were sore. It
was a sweet sore, the kind of sore
you get from a good, long hike.
The boys were hesitant to leave,
as they always are when it’s time.
Nothing’s better than hanging out
lakeside after a hike, and nothing’s
worse than the prospect of leaving. In my mind, the end of this
hike marked the end of summer.
Yellowing leaves on surrounding
trees reinforced that notion.
I reset my GPS app. When we
arrived back at the trail head, the
readings matched up — 5.8 miles
with a 3,364-foot cumulative
elevation gain.
“How deep do you think that
lake is?” Weston wondered on the
way home.
“I don’t know, but I think I’ll
try swimming next time,” Bridger
answered.
I think they’re both nuts.
Clint Thomsen is a Stansbury Park
resident who grew up climbing
mountains, wandering desert paths
and exploring Utah’s wilds. He may
be contacted via his Web site at
www.bonnevillemariner.com.
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REEL TALK

‘Wall Street’ sequel sinks under Stone’s indulgent directing
I

f ever there was an appropriate time to release a film
about the stock market, it
would be now. With “Wall Street:
Money Never Sleeps” — the
sequel to the 1987 film “Wall
Street” — taking place following the stock market crash in
2008, it’s extremely relevant.
It’s just too bad that director
Oliver Stone couldn’t make “Wall
Street: Money Never Sleeps”
interesting.
Sure Stone, who directed
the first film, attempts to make
his sequel hip with supposedly clever uses of graphics and
animation, but it’s completely
unnecessary and detracts from
what should have been a strong,
well-acted piece of filmmaking.
The term “chewing the scenery” is used to describe actors

Missy Thompson
Miss
STAFF WRITER

who overact. Well, Stone does
the same here, except he overdirects.
The performances in this
movie are really good, particularly from Michael Douglas,
who reprises his role as Gordon
Gekko, a former Wall Street
stockbroker who’s just been
released from prison after eight
years. Shia LaBeouf plays greedy
young trader Jake Moore, who
is attempting to make it up the
corporate ladder. If you’ve seen
the original “Wall Street,” this

second film follows the same
mold of an older stockbroker
“helping” out a younger one. (In
the first movie it’s Charlie Sheen
who seeks advice — and who
makes a cameo in “Money Never
Sleeps.”)
The problems start early on
in this flick. The first couple of
times Stone uses the New York
skyline as a way of illustrating the rise and fall of stocks is
clever. But the constant barrage
of this type of imagery gets in
the way of good storytelling
— plus it adds entirely too much
time to an already lengthy film.
The point at which animation is
used to elaborate on the gravity
of the stock market situation lost
me completely.
“Wall Street: Money Never
Sleeps” starts out well with

courtesy of Twentieth Century Fox

Jake (Shia LaBeouf, left), investment banker Bretton James (Josh Brolin, center), and once-legendary Wall Street titan
Gordon Gekko (Michael Douglas, right) have a fateful encounter at a charity ball in “Wall Street: Money Never Sleeps.”
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up-and-coming young trader
Jake Moore, who works for a
prestigious company under the
tutelage of Louis Zabel (Frank
Langella). Jake’s also dating
Winnie Gekko (Carey Mulligan),
whose father Gordon Gekko
was released from prison seven
years earlier after doing time for
insider trading. During a conference for Gordon’s new book,
Jake confronts the former convict with his intentions to marry
Winnie. Gordon’s estranged relationship from his daughter takes
a turn when Gordon realizes he
can both use Jake and teach him
at the same time.
With the global economy
on the brink of disaster, Zabel
throws himself in front of a
moving train to avoid a company meltdown. Jake, shaken
by his mentor’s sudden suicide,
decides to take matters into
his own hands and bring down
the rival company, headed by
Bretton James (Josh Brolin), who
he believes drove Zabel to his
death. While Gordon maintains
a low profile, and finally sees his
daughter of several years, he’s
got other plans in mind as well.
He sees in Jake a fellow greedy
trader who will do anything to
make more money and seek
revenge on those who’ve harmed
him.

Report
continued from page A12
from anywhere else in the state,
but we wanted to show some
variability. On the original report,
I actually put in bold that variability in antidepressant use in
small areas is significantly greater for females than for males. In
order to show slight variability in
males, I had to expand the lowest category. We had to look a lot
closer and use smaller units to
see any variability.”
Gaskill added some antidepressant medication can be used
to treat other conditions such as
anxiety.
Tooele County ranked No. 3
in the state in terms of women
using anti-depressants, according to the report.
Antidepressant use by women
in the Roy/Hooper area was
the highest at 21 percent, followed by women in Riverdale
with 20.96 percent and Tooele at
20.91 percent. The lowest use by
women was again in south Provo
at 7.5 percent.
Gaskill said he thinks the reason for the high use rate among
women in Tooele County is not
based on a single variable, but
rather multiple variables.
Sherri Wittwer, executive
director of NAMI Utah (National
Alliance on Mental Illness) said
she can’t theorize on why Tooele
County’s use rates are what they
are, but said it’s important to
look at the total report.
“One of the things to look at is
in Utah we have many programs
in which primary care screens
for depression, so they’re actually trying to identify people who
may be at risk or in need of assistance with depression,” she said.
“Part of it could be that we have
physicians who are really looking for that. The other part is
to understand that depression
occurs very commonly with diabetes, heart disease, cancer. With
any type of chronic illness it’s
very common to have depression accompany that. We should
be looking at the total picture

Meanwhile, Gordon’s attempts
at helping Wall Street fall on deaf
ears. Even though Jake follows
his future father-in-law’s guidelines it leads Jake into a trap and
further into stock market woes.
In a matter of days, Wall Street
is nearly obliterated. What Jake
doesn’t realize is while he’s playing Bretton, Gordon is doing the
same to him. And unless Jake
can turn things around, he may
end up following in Gordon’s
footsteps.
“Money Never Sleeps” is art
imitating life at its best. The
company names and people
involved in the film are fictional,
but it could easily be pinpointed
to other, real companies like
Lehman Brothers. Stone may
receive accolades for bringing
this crisis back to the forefront
in film format, but he does so in
a way that’s annoying from an
artistic perspective. The performances are enjoyable and the
story poignant, but Stone’s hamfisted direction kills it in the end.
missy@tooeletranscript.com

FLICK AT A GLANCE
Grade: C+
Rated: PG-13
Time: 133 minutes
Opens Friday

here. I don’t know what’s happening in Tooele, but as we look
at the whole report those are
things to keep in mind.”
Gaskill said one of the remarkable items coming out of the
report is the rate of antidepressant prescription use between
men and women. Statewide, 17.1
percent of women in Utah ages
18-64 were prescribed antidepressants in 2009 compared to
8.2 percent of males.
“Women are slightly more
than two times as likely to be
prescribed antidepressants than
men,” he said.
Wittwer said women are more
likely to seek help and talk about
these types of concerns, which
could play a part in women’s use
rate.
The other important thing
coming out of the study, which
Gaskill said he’s excited to look
into in greater detail in future
studies, is the relationship
between antidepressant prescription use and chronic conditions.
“With each chronic disease
added to a person, the rate of
antidepressant use increases significantly, and from our public
health perspective, that’s interesting and significant. We really
want to get down to what is that
relationship. What comes first,
the chicken or the egg?” he said,
asking if a person is depressed
first and then develops chronic
conditions or if depression simply follows a chronic disease.
For the report, 899,323 commercial health insurance claims
from Utahns were examined for
antidepressant use. Of the claims,
more than 84,000 people were
prescribed antidepressants.
For purposes of the study,
the state was broken down into
geographic locations and community areas. Criteria included
population, local health district,
county boundaries, ZIP code,
income and political boundaries.
The report is available online
via the state health department’s
website.
swest@tooeletranscript.com
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Americans struggle to regain shrunken wealth
by Jeannine Aversa
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON
(AP)
—
Americans’ long journey to
regain the wealth they lost in
the recession is stalled.
Households failed even to
run in place during the AprilJune quarter as sinking stock
prices eroded wealth. Stocks
have since recovered about twothirds of those losses. But based
on last quarter’s data, household net worth would have to
surge 23 percent to reach its
pre-recession peak.
Net worth — the value of
assets like homes and investments, minus debts like mortgages and credit cards — fell
2.7 percent last quarter, or $1.5
trillion, the Federal Reserve said
Friday. It now stands at $53.5
trillion.
That’s above the bottom hit
during the recession, $48.8 trillion in the first quarter of 2009.
But it’s far below the pre-recession peak in wealth of $65.8 trillion.
The drop from April to June
was the first quarterly decline in
Americans’ wealth since early
2009. Before then, net worth
had risen slowly for four straight
quarters.
Economists generally think
household wealth has ticked
up in the July-to-September
quarter so far, because of higher stock prices. Yet given last
quarter’s setback and expectations of scant gains ahead,
some economists have pushed
back their forecast for when
Americans will regain all their
lost wealth: Not until the middle
of this decade.
Their stagnant wealth will
likely keep Americans from
spending freely — and the struggling economy from picking up
strength. Consumers tend to
spend according to how wealthy
they feel. And their spending
accounts for about 70 percent of
the economy. In the meantime,
people are saving more and paring debt, Friday’s data showed.
The decline in net worth
from April to June amounted
to an average drop of $12,941
per household. Average household wealth now amounts

to $455,173. That’s up from
$415,185 during the recession.
But it’s down from a peak of
$563,438 in 2007.
One reason why economists
foresee only slight gains in
wealth is they expect real-estate
values to stay weak. Residential
real-estate accounts for 32 percent of net worth; individual
stocks make up 13 percent. The
balance includes retirement
accounts, taxable mutual funds,
bank accounts, bonds and possessions such as cars and jewelry.
During the recession, sinking
home equity and stock prices
made shoppers skittish. More
than a year after the recession
is thought to have ended, the
housing and stock markets
remain fragile. That’s why most
Americans aren’t spending as
much as they typically do after
recessions.
Consumer spending grew at
an annual rate of just 2 percent
last quarter, about the same
pace as in the first three months
of this year. Most economists
think Americans will spend at
about the same pace, or only
slightly better, in the current
quarter.
By contrast, after the 1981-82
recession, consumer spending
averaged a robust 6.5 percent
pace during 1983.
“Consumer spending is going
to show only stunted growth this
year because the wherewithal to
spend — jobs, income, wealth
— are only inching higher,”
said Ken Mayland, president of
ClearView Economics.
Another reason shoppers are
unlikely to ramp up their spending: Their faith in the economy
is sagging. Consumer confidence dropped in September,
according to the University of
Michigan/Reuters’ consumer
sentiment index fell released
Friday.
Carla Fehribach, a retired airport ticket agent in St. Louis,
said the stock market’s failure
to generate any real growth this
year has made her more cautious about spending. “I’ll feel
a little more comfortable about
spending more if the stock
market and the economy turn
around,” said Fehribach, 67.
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She and others are instead
saving more. Americans saved
6.1 percent of their disposable
income from April to June, the
highest quarterly total in a year.
And they are slowly trimming
their debt.
Overall household debt
dipped to $13.45 trillion from
April to June. That’s a 3.2 percent decline from a peak in early
2008. People, on average, are
carrying around $43,000 in debt
— from mortgages and credit
cards to auto loans and home
equity lines.
People who defaulted on
mortgages and other loans
accounted for some of the
decline in debt. But many other
households have been paying
down debts and are reluctant
to take on new loans, analysts
said.
The decline in net worth
underscores how much household wealth depends on stock
values. About a fifth of household financial assets are in
stock-market holdings. And the
value of those holdings fell 12
percent in the April-June period
compared with the first three
months of the year.
Americans’ home equity isn’t
making up for the loss in their
stock values. Last quarter, U.S.
real estate values ticked up a
scant 0.3 percent compared
with the January-March period.
And many economists expect
the home market to weaken
further, especially since a federal home buyer tax credit has
expired. Most expect home
prices to decline, on average,
5 percent to 10 percent by the

middle of next year.
Some optimism about stocks
has been sparked by the gains
they’ve made since June 30. The
Standard & Poor’s 500 index, a
broad gauge of the market, has
recovered about two-thirds of its
losses from the April-June period. That translates into modest
advances in household wealth
since June 30. Still, for the year,
stocks are up just under 1 percent.
Though the S&P 500 remains
28 percent below its October
2007 peak, employees who
have stayed invested in 401(k)
plans and continued to contribute have fared better. About
78 percent of them now have
more money in those accounts
than before the market top
three years ago, according to
estimates by Jack VanDerhei of
the Employee Benefit Research
Institute.
Still, so many people have
seen their overall wealth diminish since the recession that they
lack confidence to spend much.
Scott Nieberg, a St. Louis
veterinarian, for example, says
his retirement account is worth
about what it was a decade
ago. Nieberg, 53, says he’s all
but given up hope his nest egg
will grow significantly any time
soon.
His business would have to
improve significantly for him to
feel comfortable enough to take
a vacation, he said.
“In a down economy, you just
work hard,” Nieberg said. “We
used to take vacations. Now, we
take weekends.”
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HOSPICE
Sensitve
Comforting
Necessary

Hospice care is the perfect example of the
right care and comfort at the right time. More
people are understanding and taking advantage
of the care offered by hospice professionals
now than ever before. Hospice care brings
relief and assistance to the terminally ill and
family members when it is most needed. CNS
Home Health and Hospice has been serving
Utah families for three quarters of a century.
CNS- 80 years & still making house calls.
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Home Health & Hospice
601 N. Main • Tooele
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There’s a wonderful world around us.
Full of fascinating places. Interesting
people. Amazing cultures. Important
challenges. But sadly, our kids are
not getting the chance to learn about
their world. When surveys show that
half of America’s youth cannot locate
India or Iraq on a map, then we have
to wonder what they do know about
their world. That’s why we created
MyWonderfulWorld.org. It’s part
of a free National Geographic-led
campaign to give your kids the power
of global knowledge. Go there today
and help them succeed tomorrow.
Start with our free parent and teacher
action kits. And let your kids begin the
adventure of a lifetime.
It’s a wonderful world. Explore!

Only
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¢
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
TC Outlaws
The TC Outlaws accelerated 12under division baseball team
is holding a tryout on Oct. 2 at
Parker’s Park in Tooele from 57 p.m. The team is looking for
coachable kids who love to play
baseball. The Outlaws will also participate in a baseball tournament
in Cooperstown, N.Y., which is the
home of the baseball Hall of Fame.
For further information or questions
call Bob at (435) 241-0100.
PPK competition
Boys and girls ages 8 to 15 are
invited to compete in the NFL and
Pepsi’s Annual Punt, Pass, ’N Kick
Competition at Grantsville High
School. The competition will start
at 3 p.m. on Wednesday, Sept. 29.

Stallions go 3-0 with upset of Wildcats
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

The Stansbury Stallion volleyball
team enjoyed a successful season
last year for a first-year school by
finishing in fourth place in Region
6 and making the state playoffs.
The Stallions may finish even
higher this year if they can continue their winning ways. Already
they are 3-0 in region games entering tonight’s home game against
Highland.
To make the state playoffs again,
Stansbury will need to finish at
least in third place with only three
teams from the region qualifying

SHS VOLLEYBALL
for post-season action.
The biggest win for the Stallions
during their current region winning streak was a 3-2 triumph over
Woods Cross on Thursday. The
Wildcats have been ranked as high
as fifth in the state in 4A volleyball.
“Our girls really brought their A
game against Woods Cross. I’m just
so pleased with the total overall
effort of the team,” said Stansbury
coach Leeah Dahle.
SEE STALLIONS PAGE A15 ➤

Golf tourney
Ivy “FORE” CF golf tournament is
coming soon. The tournament will
be at Oquirrh Hills Golf Course on
Sunday and it is a 4-man scramble at $50 per player. To sign up,
call the course (435)882-4220.
Money raised will benefit the family
of Kendall McBride, who recently
lost his lifelong battle with Cystic
Fibrosis. If you don’t golf or can’t
make the tournament and would
like to sponsor a hole or donate
prizes call Nick Waters at (435)
840-4489.
Jazz training camp
For the second straight year, the
Jazz will hold training camp in Salt
Lake City, with practices being held
twice daily at Zions Bank Basketball
Center beginning on Tuesday at 10
a.m., and again at 6 p.m. The two-aday practice sessions will continue
through Oct. 4 after which the Jazz
will commence practicing once daily.
Following training camp, the Jazz will
open the preseason at home on Oct.
7 against the Portland Trail Blazers
in the first of three home preseason
games for the first time in franchise
history. The Jazz will also host the
Phoenix Suns on Oct. 14 and the
Sacramento Kings on Oct. 22 to
wrap up the preseason schedule.
Utah opens the regular season in
Denver on Oct. 27 and the Jazz
regular season home opener comes
Oct. 28 vs. Phoenix.
Anthem tryouts
The Utah Jazz will hold tryouts
for National Anthem singers on
Friday from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. at
EnergySolutions Arena. Participants
should enter through the ticket
lobby. The Utah Jazz seeks professional and talented performers
to sing the U.S. National Anthem
prior to all 43 home games. The
preferred style for the anthem is a
cappella and in a traditional version
with little personal musical interpretation. Audition order is organized
on a first come first serve basis.
Assigned audition numbers will be
given upon registration. The audition is open to the general public, for individuals and/or groups.
There is no need for resume, photos, portfolios, recordings, etc. All
participants in the audition will
be notified by mail whether they
have been invited to perform the
National Anthem at a Utah Jazz
game. If selected, the performer
must sing the same version at the
game as they performed during
auditions. For more information,
please contact Meikle LaHue at
(801) 325-2553.
Elk permits
The general rifle bull elk hunt starts
Oct. 9. Last fall, permits sold out
before the hunt started. “Don’t
wait to get your permit,” says Judi
Tutorow, wildlife licensing coordinator for the Division of Wildlife
Resources. “If you want to hunt bull
elk in Utah, get your permit now.”
You can buy a permit at www.wildlife.
utah.gov. Permits are also available
at DWR offices and from more than
300 hunting license agents across
Utah. More information about Utah’s
general bull elk hunts is available on
pages 14-17 of the 2010 Utah Big
Game Guidebook.

Maegan Burr

Stansbury’s Alyssa Martell sets the ball for a teammate during a game against
Tooele on Sept. 9. The Stallions try to go 4-0 in region when they host Highland
today.

Stansbury’s Cassidy Christiansen bumps the ball during a game at Tooele. Christiansen has helped her team jump out to
a 3-0 record so far in region games.

Buffs lose tight battle against touted Braves
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

THS VOLLEYBALL

Tooele’s volleyball match was
much closer against Bountiful than
the final 3-0 loss would show. The
Buffaloes scored 21 in the opening
two games and were just a few breaks
short of stealing either game.
Bountiful however, would not let
Tooele come away with a game and
won in a sweep 25-21, 25-21 and 2516 in Tooele Tuesday afternoon.
“This was definitely a lot closer
than the 3-0 score would indicate,”
said Tooele coach Kristi Brown. “Our
serving is something that hurt us
and we broke down mentally on
some moments.”
Tooele did have a strong game
at the net as Becca Smaellie led the
Buffaloes with 12 kills while Whitney
Holt powered in eight kills of her
own with a pair of blocks. Bountiful
was led in kills by Ashley Allred with
nine in the victory.
Bountiful shot out to the early lead
in the first game behind the serve of
Tipper Nelson. The Braves also used
a kill from Natalia Fisiinaua to pull
ahead 8-2 early. Tooele did counter with six points in a row to tie

the game 8-8 behind the serving of
Kirsten VanDerwerken and a strong
kill from Smaellie.
The first game was a game of
streaks as Bountiful came right back
with a string of seven consecutive
points behind a kill from Rachael
Coleman as the Braves eventually
built an 18-10 lead. Tooele showed
a lot of fight in the closing points of
the first game as they pulled within
20-16 and later brought Bountiful
within three points at 24-21.
With Bountiful only a point away
from victory however, the Braves
used a kill from Allred to secure the
first game 25-21.
After switching sides, it was
Tooele that jumped out to an 83 lead in the second game after
a kill from Smaellie. Bountiful did
slowly cut into the Tooele lead and
with a kill from Allred that brought
Bountiful within two points of the
Buffaloes, 9-7.
Tooele held on to their lead at
16-11 after an ace from Holt but that
is when Bountiful chipped away at
the Tooele lead after a time-out

from their coach. During a stretch
of six consecutive points, Bountiful
reclaimed the lead at 21-18 with a
kill from Coleman. Tooele couldn’t
get much closer as again a kill from
Allred gave Bountiful a 25-21 second
game victory.
Not wanting to see a fourth game,
Bountiful came out and claimed a
6-2 lead after a block from Madison
Packard. Tooele showed signs of life
in the third game as an ace from
Cheyenne Hegsted helped Tooele
take a 12-10 lead.
Bountiful countered with a pair
of four-point stretches that gave
them a 19-14 lead after an ace from
Brindee Herrick. A kill from Allred
capped off a five-point run for a
nearly insurmountable 24-15 lead.
Tooele was able to fight off one
match point with a kill from Holt
but Allred again ended her third
game in a row with a kill to finish off
the Buffaloes 25-16.
“I am proud of the way they
played overall and we still have a lot
of things to work on,” Brown said.
Tooele will next host Woods Cross
on Sept. 30 at 4:45 p.m. to continue
Region 6 play.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Maegan Burr

Tooele High School volleyball player Lexi Isbell (13) returns the ball Tuesday
against Bountiful.

Tooele High School golfer Straub
fires 71 to lead team at Glendale

Chukar season
You should find more chukar partridge in Utah this fall. With the
exception of some areas in the
west-central desert, chukar numbers appear to be up across most
of the state. And three other upland
game birds — Hungarian partridge,
sharp-tailed grouse and sage-grouse
— also appear to be doing well.
Hunts for all four of these birds
start Sept. 25. DWR biologists
use helicopters to survey chukar
populations in August each year.
The biologists conduct two surveys.
One survey takes them over Tooele
County. The other survey takes them
over Box Elder County. Both counties have some of the best chukar
habitat in Utah. Biologists who flew
the Tooele County survey route in
August recorded the fewest number
of chukars they’ve observed in the
past decade. The news from the Box
Elder County survey, and reports
from other areas in Utah, was more
encouraging, though.

Maegan Burr

by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

Maegan Burr

Tooele High School golfer Chad Straub lines up a shot at the Stansbury Golf
Course on Sept. 8. Straub shot a 1-under 71 on Wednesday.

With Region 6 boys golf playing at Glendale Golf Course in
Salt Lake City each team was
looking to score low on the spacious fairways. The golfers however, needed to deal with intermittent rain storms Wednesday
afternoon.
Tooele was led by Chad
Straub and his 1-under 71 but
the Buffaloes as a team finished
in fifth place with a team score
of 311. Showing improvement
each week is Stansbury, who
finished with their lowest score
of the season at 331. Bountiful,
who had a previous best score
of 314, shot uncharacteristically low to take first place with
a 296.
After Straub’s 71, which tied

for first place individually, was
a 78 coming from Devin Park.
Tyler Butler had a rough couple
finishing holes but still shot a
80 to help Tooele as Matt Potter
finished with a 82 to round out
the scores that counted for the
Buffaloes.
Bountiful’s low score hurt
Tooele in the season standings as the Braves bounced up
from fifth in the region to pass
Tooele at fourth. Bountiful went
from eight strokes back at the
beginning of the day to hold
fourth place by seven strokes
over Tooele. Sitting in fourth is
important because the top four
teams from Region 6 will make
it to state in St. George.
Leading the way for Stansbury
was Trevor Hoffman with a 79
while Brett Ware finished with
a 82. Dallin Montgomery came

in with a 83 and Trey Osterud
rounded out the scores that
counted with a 87. Stansbury’s
331 tops their previous season
low score by four strokes.
The scores that didn’t count
for Tooele were a 84 from Taylor
Butler and a 90 from Tanner
Banks. Cody McEachern finished up with a 94 and Reg
Hamilton came in with a 103.
The scores that didn’t count
for Stansbury were a 88 from
Tom Griffith and a 91 from Andy
Stewart. Sam Babcock finished
with a 94 and Matt Lindsley
rounded out the scores with a
102.
Both Tooele and Stansbury
will continue region play on
Monday at Bonneville Golf
Course in Salt Lake City as both
teams tee off at 8:30 a.m.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com
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SHS athlete gets her kicks on soccer field, gridiron
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

If she had the opportunity,
Stansbury High School senior
Emily Lakin would like to be a
member of six Stallion sports
teams this school year.
Right now during the fall season she participates in football,
soccer and cross country. If she
could she also would like to be
playing with the volleyball team,
but the logistics are impossible.
She also would like to play on the
basketball team in the winter and
definitely will participate with
the track team in the spring.
Playing on several female
sports teams for a senior female

student athlete is not unusual.
But roughing it up with the football team is another story, and
juggling three sports during the
same season is rare. Lakin’s dad
was an athlete who played baseball at Viewmont and her mother
was a cheerleader and member
of a state championship drill
team at Viewmont’s rival school
Bountiful.
“Football is my favorite sport
to watch and last year I noticed
our team always went for two
points instead of kicking. I figured they must not have much
confidence in their kicker and
there might be an opportunity
for me to kick,” Lakin said.
“So this summer I practiced

Maegan Burr

Stansbury High School place kicker Emily Lakin lines up to kick a PAT at Provo High School in the second game of the season. During the fall season Lakin plays
football and soccer, and runs cross country.

Maegan Burr

Stansbury’s Emily Lakin (6) works with the ball while defended by Tooele’s Hope
Witherspoon in a match on Sept. 16 at Tooele. Lakin also kicks for the Stansbury
football team.

Stallions
continued from page A14
The competition in Region 6 can
be brutal and none of Stansbury’s
three region victories have been a
breeze. The match at Woods Cross
was especially tight.
Stansbury won 24-26, 25-17, 2025, 25-20, 22-25 and 15-7.
“The difference between the
games we won and the games we
lost in the Woods Cross match
was serving. The games we lost
were because of service errors,”
the coach said. The team had nine
service aces and the service miscues were spread across the board
with no single player having more
than two serving blunders.
“The good thing is that we have
been able to pick up where we
left off last year. This year we are
more well-rounded in all facets of
the game and we have a lot more
hitters on our front row who can
come through for us,” Dahle said.
“Our biggest strength is versatility and depth. If somebody is
having a bad game we have others
who can step up,” the coach said.
As a team, Stansbury had 60
kills in the five-set match against
the Wildcats.
Hanna Allred pounded 22 kills

with 16 digs. Brenna DeYoung
recorded eight kills and six blocks
with Katelynn Tyler providing
three kills and four blocks. Cassidy
Christiansen was superb with her
serving in the match with only two
errors on 41 serves. Christiansen
pounded 15 kills with 23 digs.
Marlee Flint recorded four
kills and three blocks, and Alyssa
Martell had 25 assists from her setter position along with seven kills,
10 digs and two blocks. Erika Alvey
had 22 assists from the other setter
position. Libero Lindsay Guymon
had 14 digs.
The Stallions had a battle on
their hands in the opening region
match at Tooele winning in four
games 25-12, 20-25, 25-16, 26-24.
East is having a better season this
year and the Stallions needed four
games to dispose of the Leopards
at Stansbury winning 25-18, 24-16,
25-23 and 25-16.
The Stallions are 7-5 overall with
some tough pre-season games
against quality opponents. Three
of the losses were to 5A volleyball
powers Cottonwood, Skyline and
Davis.
After Highland, Stansbury will
face a big challenge when it plays
at Bountiful on Tuesday. The
Braves are 10-3 overall and 3-0 in
region.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

kicking and talked to coach
(Clint) Christiansen about trying
out for the team. I started going
to kicking practice in May,” she
said. “I made the line-up and
started practicing snaps with the
kicking team. If you made all
your kicks you earned the position.”
Lakin is not kicking because

the coaches think it’s a novelty
— she definitely earned the position. “They’d kick me off the team
if they thought it was a pity thing
or something else; they know I
earned the spot.”
Lakin’s first extra-point conversion meant victory for the
Stallions in the first game of the
season. Maple Mountain scored

a touchdown in the first quarter,
but went for two points after the
touchdown and came up empty.
The Stallions came back to score
a touchdown in the second quarter and Lakin drilled the extra
point right down the middle.
With a scoreless second half, the
Stallions won the game 7-6.
“Coach said the main thing is

that I can kick the ball straight.
I’m not as strong as our other two
kickers so I don’t kick long field
goals,” she said.
Lakin kicked two more extra
points in the game at Provo and
ended up kicking four extra
points in the Stallions’ 51-0 rout
SEE KICKER PAGE A16 ➤
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Stanbury’s Hannah Allred bumps the ball in a game against East earlier this
season. Allred recorded 22 kills and 16 digs in a five-game upset victory over
Woods Cross on Tuesday.
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GHS Cowboys will battle Morgan
in pivotal Region 11 football game
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Back in 2005, the Grantsville
Cowboys lost their regular
season game to Morgan 24-7,
but came back in the second
round of the 3A playoffs to stun
the Trojans 14-7 on Morgan’s
field to move on to the 3A state
semi-final game that year at
Rice Eccles Stadium
Since that playoff victory for
the Cowboys, the Trojans have
won four straight encounters
against Grantsville. The 3-2
Cowboys would like nothing
better than to break that losing
skid to their rivals and topple
the 4-1 Trojans on the road
Friday.

Mike Anderson

Grantsville High School quarterback Bridger Boman (11), with a block from Johnathan Morton (55), scores one of his two
touchdowns during last week’s game against Ben Lomond. The Cowboys play at region rival Morgan on Friday.

�������
�������
The Local Boys

The Cowboys looked sharp in
the second half against Ben
Lomond last Friday with a balanced running attack mixed in
with successful pass completions to Lincoln Kelley and
Dalen Erickson.

Olympus on Friday. The Titans
suffered their first defeat last
week to East. The East High
Leopards are undefeated and
flying high. Tooele has been
bitten with the turnover bug
and will need to be flawless to
be in the game with the Titans.

The Cowboys will need to
bring their A game to Morgan
in order to win. The Trojans
gave region bully Juan Diego
all they could handle last week
in Morgan losing 24-17 to the
defending state champions.
Other Region 11 games this
week include Juan Diego at
Judge and Bear River at Ben
Lomond.

Stansbury
The 2-3 Stallions won’t have
it any easier than Tooele as
they travel to 3-2 Highland. The
Rams plowed over Tooele last
week 48-7.
Other Region 6 games
includes Woods Cross at East
and Bountiful playing 5A crosstown rival Viewmont.

Tooele
The 1-4 Buffaloes play at 4-1

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Parry’s Power Guide Ratings

High School Football Schedule
Friday, September 24
Region 6

� = favored to win

Rating

Rating Dif.

Top 5

4A

Tooele

63.6 @ � Olympus

85.3 21.7

1 Timpview

Stansbury

57.1 @ � Highland

99.3 42.2

2 Mountain Cr.

� East

92.5 @ Woods Cross

85.0 7.5

3 Highland

� Bountiful

91.5 @ Viewmont

84.8 6.7

4 Springville
5 East

Region 11

Rating

Rating Dif.

Top 5

3A

Grantsville

66.6 @ � Morgan

79.5 12.9

1 Hurricane

Judge Memorial

69.7 @ � Juan Diego

93.2 23.5

2 Juan Diego

� Bear River

72.3 @ Ben Lomond

38.3 34.0

3 Cedar City
4 Morgan

Ratings provided by Noland Parry
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Stansbury High School senior Emily Lakin follows through on a PAT during a game
at Provo. Holding for the kicker is freshman Chase Christiansen.

Kicker
continued from page A15
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of Ogden in the first varsity high
school game of the season at
Stansbury Park.
“We had one blocked in the
game against Ogden. They overloaded all their players on one
side of the line and somebody
came in and blocked it. I also
got hit hard and they laid me out
on the play. It was kind of funny
because the coaches didn’t even
know I had been hit until they
saw it on film. The said ‘wow,
Emily you really got blasted’.”
Lakin kicked another PAT
against East.
“We’re still working hard to
make the kicking game better. Mike Hillman is the kicking
coach and right now we’re going
back to the basics and working
on one thing at time trying to get
the form right. We’re trying to get
the kicks off faster,” she said
During the fall of last year at
Stansbury, Lakin just played soccer, which she says is her favorite sport. She played soccer at
Grantsville High School during
her sophomore year.
“I play center-midfielder
where I get to touch the ball a
lot,” she said. Lakin has been a
soccer player since age 6 and has
been playing at the competitive
club soccer level since the sev-

enth grade.
It’s four hours of sports practice after school for the senior
athlete.
“I start with football and work
with the special teams at 3 p.m.
and then go over and practice
soccer from 3:30 until 5:30 p.m.
and then go back and practice
football until about 7 p.m.,”
Lakin said. “In football we take
about 35 to 40 kicks a practice.
Coach said that doing any more
than that would not be good.”
Lakin has not had to do it yet,
but if a snap is bobbled there is
chance she may have to knock
down an opponent or get in the
way with a block. “Yeah, if we
have a bad snap we yell ‘fire’
and I block for the holder who
passes,” she said.
As for cross country competition, Lakin would like to compete more, but only runs when
the situation allows. “I’ve run a
few races with the team this year
and like to go for runs on the
weekend,” she said.
“If girls soccer were in the
spring I’d be trying to play volleyball right now. I’d like to play
basketball if I could make the
team,” she said.
In the spring she’ll be out on
the track specializing in the 400,
800 and mile runs.
Lakin also is the student body
secretary at SHS.
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Unless otherwise requested, community news items
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information contact
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050 or
swest@tooeletranscript.com.

A World War II era fighter plane
flies past spectators at the
Wendover Air Show last year.

Sarah Miley
file photos Maegan Burr
story

Wings
Wheels
Air show
will celebrate
new and old

and

ook to the sky — or to the ground —
this weekend in Wendover and you’re
bound to see vintage and modern
machinery in the form of aircraft and
vehicles.
Planes from the past and present
will be taking to the skies this Saturday as part
of the Wendover Wings and Wheels Air Show at
the Historic Wendover Airfield. Aircraft will also
be on display throughout the day on the ground,
in addition to vintage military vehicles from the
Utah Military Vehicle Club. And for car buffs,
more than 200 cars will be part of the car show.

“I think the unique thing about the Wendover
Air Show is that you really get a little bit more of
a hands-on experience with the aircraft and the
pilots,” said Tom Petersen, who is on the board
of directors for the Historic Wendover Airfield.
He added other air shows can attract massive
crowds, but Wendover offers a more personal
experience.
“At Wendover there’s still a lot of people, but
it’s not the sardines-in-the-sardine-can feeling
and you have a little bit more interaction with
SEE WENDOVER PAGE B8

An E2C Hawkeye 2000
from the Navy (left) sits
parked last year at the
Wendover Air Show.
Vintage cars (above left)
are parked under the
wing of a commercial airliner. A Chevrolet Impalla
(above right) is parked at
the Wendover Air Base
at the car show portion
of the Wings and Wheels
event last year.
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MISSIONARIES
Maggie Shumway

Elder Joshua Childs

Paul Darr Loakes

Maggie Shumway has been
called to serve in the Tennessee
Knoxville Mission for The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints. She will enter the MTC
on Sept. 29. Sister Shumway is
the daughter of Rick and Doretta
Shumway of Vernon and the
granddaughter of Kenneth and
Belva Fredrickson of Vernon.

Elder Joshua Childs recently
returned home after successfully
completing a mission for The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints in the Tahiti Papeete
mission.
Elder Childs will be the featured speaker Sunday, Sept. 26
at 11 a.m. in the Grantsville 4th
Ward at 428 S. Hale St.
Elder Childs is the son of
Michelle and Barry Pitt and
Darwin and Tricia Childs.

Paul Darr Loakes has been
called to serve a mission for The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints. He will serve in the
Washington, Everett Mission.
Paul will speak in sacrament
meeting on Sept. 26 at 9 a.m. in
the Grantsville 7th Ward, 15 W.
Apple St. He will enter the MTC
on Sept. 29. Paul is the son of
Bruce and Paula Loakes. Family
and friends will gather afterwards at 77 N. Tiebreaker Circle.

MOVING

BIRTHDAY
Preston Rust

Esther King

Happy 80th Birthday

Remedies Salon has moved
from Overlake next to
Clothesline Express, just
south of Wal-Mart.

WATCH FOR OUR
RE-GRAND OPENING!
OCTOBER SPECIAL!
w/any chemical service get
a pedicure for $10, or
$
5 off a haircut.

Preston Rust has been called
to serve as a missionary for
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints in the Cordoba,
Argentina mission. He leaves for
the Provo MTC on Oct. 6.
Elder Rust will speak Sunday,
Sept. 26 at 12:45 p.m. in the
Grantsville 10th Ward sacrament meeting, Grantsville Stake
Center.
Elder Rust is the son of Larry
and Julie Rust.

You filled our days with rainbow lights,
Fairytales and ‘sweet dream’
nights,
A kiss to wipe away our tears,
Comforting words to ease our
fears.
You gave the gift of life to us
And then in love, you set us
free.
We thank you for your tender
care,
For deep warm hugs and.....
...just for being there.
With all our love!
Happy Birthday, Mom!
We would like to invite all of
Esther’s friends and family to
come celebrate her special day

134 W. 1180 N. STE. 4 • 435-882-7259
CONTENDING FOR THE FAITH
Prophecy Fulﬁllment Cannot Be Accident
Jesus said in Matthew 7:15, “Beware of false prophets, which come to
you in sheep’s clothing, but inwardly they are ravening wolves.”
An engineering professor at Wichita State University says that Christ’s
����������������������������������������������������������������������������
�������� ��� ���������� ���� ����������� �������������� ��� ������������ ���� ����
laws of probability, gave the following explanation: If 1,048,567 people each
������������������������������������������������������������������������������
What about 40 straight coincidences? Here’s what you would need to do.
�������� ���� �������� ����� ������� ���� �� �������� ������� ��� ����� ��� ������ �����
������������������������������������������������������������������������������
��������������������������������������������������������������������������������
or by chance?
�����������������������������������������������������������������������
�����������������������������������������������������������������������������
������������������������������������������������������������������������������
people on each of the 100 billion stars in each of the 100 billion galaxies and
������������������������������������������������������������������������������
���������� ����������� ������ ��� ���� �� �������� ������� ��� �� ����������� ��� ������
���������������������������������������������������������������������������
����������������������������������������������������������������������

Tabloid False Prophecy
�� ������ ����� ������ ��� ������ ����� ������ ���� ���� ����� �������� ��������� ����
are not one hundred per cent accurate are to be excused on the grounds that
they are learning or inexperienced are lies made by false prophets to excuse
����������������������������������������������������������������������������
come in a “baby” size, or “immature” size or “percentage” size. If so, we could
“excuse” false prophets from responsibility and discipline in stating false
prophecies as being a “baby” prophecy, or an “immature” prophecy” or a “65
����������������������������������������������������������������������������
to be a false prophecy).
Contact the Tooele Church of Christ for free material about today’s
prophets and see their “false prophecies” then judge for yourself.. Box 426,
Tooele, UT 84074. (435) 882-4642.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Dining out isn’t solely about eating
T

he following comment
was heard in our restaurant recently as a server
approached a table.
“Ain’t no steak worth $39!”
I can appreciate this comment
from a value-minded individual.
However, we are what most would
consider an upscale restaurant
and this individual really has no
clue as to why he or she should
frequent such an establishment.
Aside from the fact that we use
a quality of beef that is far superior to something this person probably had seen ridden at a Days of
‘47 rodeo, dining out usually isn’t
solely about eating. Restaurants
offer an experience that includes
social interaction and an environment in equal measure to
the cuisine. Think about some of
the most important social occasions you have attended in your
lifetime. A graduation, wedding
proposal, first date, Mother’s Day,
or a birth shower were possibly
celebrated in a restaurant. Often,
the occasion dictates the quality
and etiquette of the establishment
where you conduct the celebration.

Keep Your $$
In Your Wallet!
FREE Senior discount
INITIAL EXAM
ered to

and X-RAYS
FOR NEW PATIENTS

low
age 55

& More Savings!
Lifetime Whitening

$99

With signed contract. ($29

9 value)

Rosewood Dental Associates

�������������������������������������������������������
Offers expire 8-31-10

with us on Saturday, Sept. 25
at 2 p.m. at the Swimming Pool
Park.
No gifts please.

Steve Berzansky
GUEST COLUMNIST

Our restaurant employs cooks
of a high caliber, our cuisine is
prepared from the fresh scratch
state, and our wait staff is trained
in both ingredient content as
well as diverse beverage service.
Bottom line is, this is expensive,
and you’re paying for quality. You
have my assurance that if my boss
thought he could train an orangutan to do my job, I’d be unemployed quicker than you could say
creme brulee.
I don’t have a statistic to back
it up, but I’m pretty sure not too
many engagement rings have
been presented over a pizza delivery, and if there have been, I’m
not really sure what statement the
prospective groom was conveying
to the intended bride.
Getting back to the original
opening remarks, we serve dozens
of the particular steak in question
every week, and short of our cook
turning it into something worth
of a crematory urn, we rarely have
any complaints relative to the cost
of the dish.
In fact, we receive several comments that it is extremely affordable (a polite way of saying cheap)
compared to several restaurants
on the other side of the Oquirrh
Mountains.
Dining out is an indulgence.

One person has to greet you, one
person has to wait on you, several
people have to cook your meal,
one person has to make your
adult beverages, one person has
to clear your table and one person
has to wash the dishes that you
enjoyed the meal upon. A lot of
people are trying to make a living
so that you do not have to do all
these steps for one evening.
Most people in the restaurant
business want you to have the
best possible experience and you
deserve it for your hard-earned
money, but it isn’t done for free.
And the better the quality of the
experience, the higher the price.
The price is not justifying the
food product alone, but all that it
entails to offer the service. By the
way, the individual who made the
comment ordered the cheapest
item on the menu. Bien curie!
Crème Brulèe
This is the only constant in the
dessert category on our menu.
It exemplifies everything about
the fine dining experience in my
opinion. It is truly an indulgence
because to produce it in home
requires the purchase of the proper baking dishes and a burnishing
torch which can be found at the
specialty stores Sur la Table or
Spoons and Spice.
Yield: 6-6 oz. servings
1 qts. heavy cream
1 ea. whole vanilla bean
10 ea. egg yolks (approx. 6 oz.)
8 oz. extra fine granulated sugar
Preheat the oven to 300°F. In
a medium sauce pan heat heavy

cream until just short of boiling
and remove from heat. Split the
vanilla bean in half and scrape
the seeds into the hot cream and
whisk lightly until evenly distributed. In a metal bowl whisk the
egg yolks and half of the sugar
together until bright yellow in
color. Begin slowly incorporating
the hot cream to the egg mixture,
taking care to not let the egg yolks
cook by adding too quickly.
When completely incorporated,
strain through a fine mesh strainer to remove any lumps. Place six
ceramic 6” fluted crème brulèe
dishes in a baking dish and pour
the custard mix into the ceramics.
Place in a preheated 300°F oven
and pour water into the baking
dish to create a water bath. Bake
for 20-25 minutes or until the centers of the custards just sets.
Carefully remove from the
oven and let cool in the water
bath, then transfer the ceramics to a sheet tray and refrigerate
for several hours. When ready to
serve sprinkle a liberal layer of the
remaining sugar on top of each
custard and caramelize with the
burnishing torch. Garnish with
fresh berries or citrus sections.
Enjoy!
Steve Berzansky is the head chef
at Sostanza in downtown Tooele.
He has a degree in culinary arts
from Johnson and Wales University
in Rhode Island, the same school
where celebrity chef Emeril Lagasse
received his culinary training.
He can be reached via e-mail at
sjb0012@hotmail.com.

BOOKWORM

Patti LuPone’s entertainment
resilience shines in memoir
W
hen Patti LuPone was
a mere 4 years old, she
knew she was destined
for the stage. Despite her early
ambitions, not even she could
have predicted what would
happen during the 2008 theatre awards, when she won the
Tony, Drama Desk and Outer
Critics Awards for Best Actress
in a Musical, and the Drama
League Award for Distinguished
Performance as Rose in the
critically acclaimed Broadway
revival of “Gypsy.” Ms. LuPone
actually opened in “Gypsy” four
times: the first when she was 14
years old in a junior-high production.
Her awards are impressive.
In addition to two Tony awards,
she has won two Grammys,
been nominated twice for
Emmys and racked up numerous honors for her work in film,
television and off-Broadway.
She was the first American actor
to win the U.K.’s coveted Olivier
Award.
This remarkable book is
candid, insightful and pulls no

punches. For example, LuPone
starred as Norma Desmond in
the Andrew Lloyd Webber production of “Sunset Boulevard”
at the Adelphi Theater in
London. Although she had been
promised she would continue
in the role when the production traveled to America, the
plum part was, instead, given
to Glenn Close. The experience
toughened LuPone and had farreaching effects on her personal
life.
The bottom line is that Ms.
LuPone has always been a
trouper. When the complicated
scenery began malfunctioning during “Sunset Boulevard,”
she continued without missing
a cue. Just hours before a solo
concert at Carnegie Hall, she
received a call from her doctor informing her that she had
breast cancer. Frozen with fear,
she went on stage and gave an
outstanding performance.
It’s that very spirit and professionalism that has established
LuPone as a genuine star. Her
book is the next best thing to

“Patti LuPone: A Memoir”
by Patti LuPone
with Digby Diehl
(Crown Archetype)
Reviewed by Larry Cox
being fifth row, center section,
watching her as she performs
her craft in a sometimes-brutal
industry.
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GARDEN SPOT

Planting bulbs in containers during fall
provides early spring shows of color

I

t is almost time to put
your garden to bed for the
winter, but as this year’s
plants decline or die it is
time for next spring’s plants
to begin. To have beautiful spring flowerbeds, fall
planting is a must. Spring
bulbs, like tulips, daffodils,
hyacinths and others, must
go through a chilling period
through the winter months to
stimulate spring growth and
blossoming.

Get yours before the extreme left makes radical changes
to our gun rights. Take the ﬁrst step this year in protecting
your 2nd Amendment Right and exercise your right to keep
and bear arms. Any law abiding US resident may obtain a
Utah CCW Permit! Only $45 with online pre-registration.
pm
pm

����������������������������������

-9

�������������������������������������������

Class Includes: CCW Permit Application,
Fingerprints, Photograph, Photocopy of Driver’s License,
and mandated State weapon familiarity class.
No weapons are needed in the classroom. A fee of $65.25
payable to “Utah Bureau of Criminal Identiﬁcation” is required in order
to process your permit. This is in addition to the class fee.

RSVP online at www.concealedﬁrearmpermits.com
or by calling Casey Davies at 801-301-1052

Living Well with

CHRONIC CONDITIONS
Thursday, October 7th

1st Class
Tooele Senior Citizen Center

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

Many people like pansies
in their spring beds but make
the mistake of waiting until
spring to put them in. While
they will grow and bloom
planted in the spring, try
planting them in the fall. They
will produce much more lavishly and earlier next spring.
These plants look great mixed
with bulbs. Ditto for wallflowers, Johnny jump-ups, violas
and other biennial flowers.
Spring bulbs grow well in
the ground, but there is an
advantage to planting them in
outdoor containers. Put those
containers in key locations
where you can see them out
your window on an otherwise
gloomy day and they will
cheer you up.
Containers are a great way
to put color where you want it
and you even move it around
if you choose. Although container gardens are particularly
popular for balconies and
decks of condominiums and
apartments, they have a place
in a traditional landscape as
well.
Hang container gardens
from awnings, eaves, or even
on a stake in the middle of
a flowerbed. A large pot or
grouping of pots can be the
focal point sitting in a traditional flowerbed. A single
large pot can provide a splash
of color with an array of bulbs
and biennials. Each pot in a
grouping could use multiple
flower types or all of one
kind. By mingling the pots,
you could create the effect of
many flowers.
Put two or three different
sizes together in groupings,
perhaps with an outdoor
ornament and it gets even
better. Containers come
in a wide array of shapes,
sizes and materials. Steel,
clay, ceramic, metal, cement
— I’ve even seen clever plantings in pairs of shoes and
boots. Put a pot into the center of a flowerbed to create a
focal point for the entire spot.
Large outdoor pots will
hold a variety of plants and
if you do it right, they can
bloom for several weeks during the season. Plan your
container to include early-,
mid- and late-season flowers
to make the most of your personal flower show. Browse the
garden catalogues and your
garden center to get your
ideas.
Larger containers are easiest to care for because they
hold enough soil to shield
the bulbs during the winter
months. Like any garden
plant, soil is the essential
starting place. Use welldrained potting soil high in
organic matter, not ground
soil. Ideally, start with new
soil every time you plant your
containers. Recycle the old
soil into your flowerbeds and
till it in to improve the texture
— your garden will thank you.
If you plan to reuse old soil,
sift through it and remove all
the old roots from previous
plantings. Mix it half and half
with new potting soil. The
texture and nutrients of potting soil declines as the plants
grow and are watered again
and again. The new addition
will help rejuvenate it.
Put containers in a spot
where they will stay cold.
Sun shining directly on pots
heats them and the soil
inside. Then when it turns
cold at night, it can be hard
on the plant. To properly
grow and bloom, the bulbs

CONCEALED FIREARM PERMIT

Control Your Health, Control Your Life

A FREE six-week workshop for people with
long-term health concerns to discuss:
• Managing chronic disease symptoms
• Medication “how-to”
• Working with your health care team
• Setting weekly goals
• Effective problem-solving
• How to relax and handle difﬁcult emotions

Friends & family are welcome to attend!
Diane Sagers

By mixing spring flowers together, containers become much more interesting and attractive.
need a long period of cold
exposure before the warmth
starts them to grow prematurely. If you are dealing with
a very large pot that cannot
be moved out of the sun, try
shielding the container with
evergreen boughs or other
materials. Bulbs can start
blooming late in February
and early March.
Also, the soil may dry out
during the winter months, so
water as needed. Water once
a week for the first few weeks
after planting, while the soil
is still warm, and then reduce
the frequency as the weather
gets colder. Do not overwater
as the bulbs will rot in the wet
soil. Rain and snow may take
care of watering.
Try a mixture of bulbs for
best results, planting the largest bulbs deeper and smaller
bulbs closer to the surface.
Place violas, pansies or similar biennials in the surface
level of the soil. They will stay
green and may possibly grow
a little through the winter.
Little pansy “faces” have been
known to peer out through
snow during the winter
weather.
Plan your pots using a color
scheme and then choose your
bulbs and biennials. Choose
early- or mid-season bulbs.
Late ones are also acceptable,
but they are likely to arrive
at about the same time as
the beds in the ground are
blooming. If the pots are finished by then, you can get an
early start on summer plantings. In this way you can keep
something lovely in your garden at all times through most
of the “transition” period
between spring and summer.
In containers, use plenty
of bulbs. For example, a 1214 inch diameter container
might have six tulips, five daffodils, three hyacinths, 20 to
40 little bulbs of three or four
varieties, and top it with a
dozen or so pansies or violas.
If you want more than one
kind of tulip, try using six of
each color and probably five
of each color of daffodils.
For the most spectacular
effect, choose varieties that
will bloom at the same time.
Planting some early and
some later varieties will keep
the pot colorful for a longer
period of time. Drainage is

essential for any potted plant.
If you don’t have a drainage
hole, try putting a couple
inches of gravel in the bottom. This is a poor substitute
for drainage but is better than
no drainage at all.
If you have a good, deep
container, you have the latitude to do a better job planting the pot. Fill the pot with
soil to within about eight
inches of the top. Place the
larger bulbs, pointed end
up, on top of the soil at this
level and pat it down. Plant
the bulbs thick — bulbs can
touch in this sort of presentation. Put about two inches
more soil over the bulbs and
place the medium bulbs on
top of this. Add another layer
of soil and then place the
small bulbs on this layer. Mix
up varieties of the smaller
bulbs for a delightful splash.
Put about an inch of soil over
the small bulbs and pat it
down.
Plant biennials such as
pansies, violas and wall flowers on top and fill in around
them with more soil, pressing
into place to anchor the roots.
Put slow-release fertilizer on
top to encourage good growing, and work it into the soil.
Place the pot on top of
bricks or pieces of weatherproof wood to keep it up so it
can drain properly. This will
help keep the pot from cracking during the winter. Do not
water the container thoroughly until after it is in place
because water is very heavy.
Next spring after the
blooms finish, or when you
remove them to replace them
with summer flowers, try
putting the entire clump of
soil into a hole dug into your
garden. The plants can die
back naturally, better preserving the bulbs. The flowers
will be in layers and will put
out a return bloom next year.
You do have the option of
breaking the clump up and
retrieving the bulbs and sorting them by size. It is difficult
to sort by color in this manner, but they can be planted
randomly for a mixed effect.
Plant them in layers according to size just as you did in
the pot.
Next fall, plant fresh bulbs
in the container. They do not
do as well for a second year

Sell Your Product to Over 27,000 Readers
Call Keith or Angie at 882.0050 to place an ad.

when left in pots. Enjoy the
show next spring and go for
a new mixture the year after.
The possibilities are endless.

For more information or
to register for a workshop:

435.843.4104 or
435.843.4105
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Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Adam@Home by Brian Basset

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Elderberries by Corey Pandolph

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

W.T. Duck by Aaron Johnson

Ink Pen by Phil Dunlap

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Cleats by Bill Hinds

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy E. Parker September 20, 2010

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Live moment-to-moment, striving
to be and do your best without
making a fuss. Self-deception is
the enemy, self-reliance your best
friend, and embracing change
the road to victory. ★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Take a lead position regarding
reforms you want to see incorporated at work or within a group
you belong to. Make sure you
follow through. ★★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Don’t make a move based on
your emotional insecurity. You
will be better off working diligently, trying to finish the work you’ve
been assigned. ★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Find out what’s required and
what’s expected of you before
you start working on something
you may not be able to finish.
Love is on the rise. ★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You
will be pulled in different directions when it comes to partnerships, contracts and finances.
Don’t let anyone put pressure
on you to make changes or do
something differently. ★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Ask questions and show interest in what friends, relatives or
neighbors are doing. Travel plans
can be made that allow you to
combine business with pleasure.
★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Don’t let depression hold you
back. Look at the big picture
and start to plan how you can
use your skills to increase your
income. A change of pace is
heading your way. ★★★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Change is needed in order to
bring about greater opportunities. Let the past go and move
on. It’s time to start anew and to
make the most of what you still
have. ★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Put your plans in motion but
don’t make waves at home or at
work that will lead to setbacks.
There will be a time to share
your thoughts but now isn’t one
of them. ★★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): You’ll feel stifled by someone
trying to take over or control what
you do. Sidestep anyone trying to
manipulate a situation. ★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
You’ll feel emotionally attached
to someone or something. Don’t
let this need be your demise. You
have to deal with whatever may
hold you back. ★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Take a look at your personal
papers or go over investments or
money ventures you are involved
in with other people. ★★★

ACROSS
1 “Human”
or “Mother”
follower
7 Home for la
familia
11 Huge wine
container
14 Address
giver
15 Assayer’s
samples
16 “Apple
cider” gal
17 Academic
interlude
19 “Gunga
___”
20 Garfield’s
favorite
food
21 “... the ___
shall inherit
the Earth”
22 Fisherman’s
basket
25 Quick
to sue
27 Barnyard
brooder
28 ___ segno
(musical
direction)
30 Was in a
derby
31 Australian
birds
33 Dictionary
unit
36 Chaka
Khan’s
group
40 Raging
enthusiasm
43 Back in the
Navy?

44 Buster of
pushers
45 Plastic
surgery
procedure
46 Took care
of hunger
48 Routing
word
50 ___ time
(course slot)
51 “Jeopardy!”
category
56 They have
regrets
58 Acting too
hastily
59 Auto body
support
61 “Rosemary’s
Baby”
author Levin
62 It might
hold up
your pants
66 “La ___”
(Debussy
opus)
67 Go into
seclusion
68 African corn
69 There are
none in
Consumer
Reports
70 “Beware
the ___ of
March!”
71 Feels
healthy
DOWN
1 Turndown
words
2 Dadaism
founder

Jean
3 Roofing
material
4 Advantageous
5 First name
in clowns
6 Ten million
of them
equal a
joule
7 Welsh
working dog
8 Ain’t,
properly
9 Beach
resort
attraction
10 “Funny
you should
___ ...”
11 Audio’s
counterpart
12 Word of
parting
13 Oxygen
source
18 Party
popper
21 Slow, stately dance in
triple meter
22 Food Network stars
23 “Please
___” (invoice
request)
24 Accustom
to hardship
26 Apparel
29 Beard
on grain
32 Angel with
six wings
34 Messenger
with a code

DANCE FEVER by Dennis Mooney

35 Whirling one
37 Mozart’s
“The
Magic ___”
38 Worrier’s
stomach
woe,
it’s said
39 Comedian
Wanda
41 “... ___ the
wild blue
yonder”
42 ___-fi flick
47 Greek math
whiz
49 Comes
up in
conversation
51 ___ ballerina
52 Made
waves?
53 Winter Palace figures
54 ___ Island
Red (chicken breed)
55 Figures
in a hotel
57 The
Supreme
Court
interprets it
60 Turnpike
behemoth
62 Acupuncturist’s vital life
force
63 Suffix with
“miss” or
“mob”
64 Zero, to
soccer fans
65 Swimmer
with a
charge

by Eugenia Last

ANSWERS

Ronaldinho Gaucho by Mauricio de Sousa
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Super Crossword
Camp Jinx
83 Beethoven symphony

ACROSS
1 Obscene

86 Delibes opera

5 Vino center

89 – de la Cite

9 Hydrotherapy site

90 Mimic

BL149913
David K. Palmer M.D.
Engagement City: SALT LAKE CITY, UT
TRADE-BW Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C
Media:
Job No.:

12 Advanced deg.

93 Camper’s comment

15 “The Screwtape Letters”
monogram

98 Honest name
100 Lucifer

18 Concept

101 Learning method

19 An Everly brother

102 Weft’s opposite

20 Shape

103 Remora’s host

22 Chou En- –

105 Musical symbol

23 “The King and I” setting

107 Word form for “equal”

24 Bakery display

108 Amontillado, e.g.

25 Supermodel

110 Table d’–

Warren

Sinus Infection?
Allergies?
FELD ENTERTAINMENT

3.8
Section: EN
Ad Size:

Ear, Nose & Throat • Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus • Voice Disorders

Insertion Date(s):

Call

882-6448 to make an appointment

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele

111 – Cruces, NM

26 Pantry pest

113 Cry of satisfaction

27 Camper’s

114 Camper’s comment

comment

126 Herd word

31 Munch on a

127 Esteemed

mango

128 Geraint’s lady

32 Born

129 Praise passionately

33 Tyrant

130 Caravansary

35 She got an A in literature

131 Venezuelan river
133 Congregational

16 “Evil Ways” group

57 Large tub

96 Rock’s – Speedwagon

comeback

17 Illuminated

62 Regret

97 Be obligated

134 Order

21 Word with take or hang

63 Sault – Marie, MI

98 Hibachi residue

135 Clerical abbr.

28 Center of gravity?

65 – -Cat

136 – diem

29 Like some pools

67 Casino cube

104 Actor Stephen

137 Say it isn’t so

30 Colorado native

68 Lofty spaces

106 Warm lining

138 Ebb

34 Smith or Stout

70 Parker of football

108 Inferior

35 Salon concern

71 Saloon

109 Producer Prince

36 Admiral Zumwalt

72 Nearby

112 Passion

1 Actress Virna

37 Coasted

74 Louisiana university

113 Oriental

2 Touch up the text

38 Highlander’s hat

75 Tolerate

115 Adventurer Heyerdahl

3 Disaccustom

39 Ginger –

116 Irritated

4 Knight’s wife

40 “Star Trek” android

76 “– Want for Christmas”
(‘50 tune)

61 Way up

5 Enter the picture

42 Dayton denizen

64 “Man bites dog,” e.g.

6 Haberdashery buy

43 Aspin or Baxter

66 “You can –

7 Row

44 – trip

8 “Casablanca” character

45 Open an envelope

9 Tantrum

48 Cave man?

41 Seafood selection
45 81 Across’ river
46 – breve
47 Vientiane’s nation
49 German philosopher
51 Transmit electronically
52 Camper’s
comment

DOWN

58 Serling or
Steiger
59 Troop grp.
60 “There – atheists in the
foxholes”

horse to . . .”
69 Hardware item

99 “– Junction” (‘56 film)

77 Require

119 Parachute invasion

84 Barrel
85 Alias initials
87 Certain Communist

10 Western bands

50 Pulver’s rank: abbr.

73 Camper’s comment

11 Against

53 Paul of “Scarface”

78 “– whiz!”

12 Ms. Falana

54 Secondhand

79 Baby bovine

13 “To Sir with Love” singer

81 Joan of Arc site

14 Pull

55 “It’s – Never” (‘60
smash)

82 Perry’s creator

15 Taxonomist’s job

88 Newts
90 Way over yonder
91 Engine sound
92 Discern
94 Catchall abbr.
95 Marchiano or Mineo

56 Lollapalooza

Sudoku
Sudoku Puzzle #1925-M
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7
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ANSWERS
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121 “Bus Stop” playwright

Spectacular Family Affordable
Prices - Kids’ Tickets $10!+

122 Tie
123 Dalai –
124 Kitchen appliance
125 Passed-on item

SEPT. 22 - 26

126 Pinafore part

ANSWERS

ON

Wed. SEPT. 22 � 7:00 PM

B8

EVERY THURSDAY
A great way to get kids
involved in the news.
Subscribe 882.0050

3 6
2

7

120 Take into account

OPENING NIGHT
TICKETS $11!*

Check Out
Our Fun
Kid’s Page!

Sudoku Puzzle #1925-D

2

1

117 Part of UCLA
118 Negative prefix

80 Fiver

70 ‘70 Jackson 5 hit

© 2009 Feld Entertainment

132 “Heavens to Betsy!”

39 Slap on

9
Difficult

Thu.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
SEPT. 23 SEPT. 24 SEPT. 25 SEPT. 26
11:00 AM
3:30 PM 3:00 PM 1:30 PM
7:00 PM 7:30 PM 7:00 PM 5:30 PM

*(Excludes Circus CelebritySM, Front Row and VIP seats. No double discounts.)
+(Valid for kids ages 2-12 on all shows except Opening Night. No double discounts.
Excludes VIP, Front Row and Circus Celebrity seats.)

Buy tickets at
, EnergySolutions
Arena Box Office or call 1-800-888-TIXX
Come one hour early to meet our animals and performers
at the All Access Pre-show - FREE with your ticket!
Regular Ticket Prices: $11 - $16 - $25
$38 VIP; $57 Front Row; $82 Circus Celebrity

Limited number of Circus Celebrity, Front Row and VIP seats available.
Call or go online for details. (Service charges, facility and handling fees may apply.)

Ringling.com

Your Complete
Local News Source.

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

������������������������

Clean Out Your

Medicine Cabinet!

As part of the National Prescription Drug Take Back Day!

PLEASE! DO NOT FLUSH your unused prescription and over-the-counter medications.
You can prevent ABUSE, POISONING and POLLUTION by taking them to:
Birch Family Pharmacy

Birch Family Pharmacy
493 N. Main Street, Tooele

Saturday, September 25, 2010
9:00AM to 12:00PM
For year-round disposal sites in TOOELE COUNTY, please visit:

www.tooelehealth.org

To locate one of the 51 permanent community disposal locations THROUGHOUT THE STATE please visit:

www.medicationdisposal.utah.gov
Sponsored By:

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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TELL ME A STORY

Cunning Malice and the King’s Fat Sheep
(a Caribbean folktale)
adapted by Amy Friedman and
illustrated by Jillian Gilliland

O

nce upon a time an
island king owned a big
fat sheep he loved more
than anything in the world. He
played with her as if she were
his daughter. He combed her
fleece and tied red ribbons
around her neck. He called her
My Joy.
On this island a cunning
trickster whose name was
Malice often watched the king
playing with his sheep. Malice
was not only tricky; he had a
big, fat appetite. When he saw
My Joy, he saw not her fleece
or her ribbons or her smile.
He saw something delicious ...
something mouthwatering ...
something to eat.
Before long he began to plan
for ways he could steal My Joy
from the king.
Malice had more than an
appetite; he also had cunning.
In no time at all he stole that
sheep from the king’s palace,
placed her in a pot of boiling
water, and -- one, two, three
-- that fine fat sheep was fine
sheep stew.
Malice ate that sheep stew
in one sitting.
When the king discovered
his sheep was gone, he called
to everyone he saw, “Where’s
My Joy? Where’s My Joy?
Where’s My Joy?” But no one
had an answer for the king
because nobody had seen
Malice steal her.
At long last the king called
the witch doctor and ordered
him to find My Joy and to bring
the thief to him so he could
punish the scoundrel. The
witch doctor explained that he
could discover the thief, but
to do so he needed a candle, a
pot of water and some money.
The king gave the witch doctor all he asked for, and the
witch doctor set to work. He
lit the candle, formed a cross
with the money, and placed
the water in front of the candle
and cross.
He began to sing and dance
and pray, and after a while he
looked at the king and said,
“I’m sorry, My Joy is dead.”
The king wailed. When he
had dried his tears he said,
“Bring the thief to me, and I
shall make sure he never steals
again. Who is he?”
The witch doctor said, “I can
tell you this: The thief is the
smartest man on the island,
and you know him.” Then he
bowed. “Now pay me. I’m off to
visit the fisherman who cannot
fish and the cook whose water
will not boil.”
The king paid, and he began
to think. The smartest man on
the island was Malice, so the
king would have to prove it

was he who had stolen My Joy.
The king instructed his
guard to find Malice. “Bring
him to me in chains!” he
demanded.
To which the guard replied:
“Sir, a scoundrel is hard to
catch, and Malice is the cleverest scoundrel.”
“Bring him to me within
three days or I will do to you
what I wish to do to him,” the
king said.
The guard hurried off. While
he was gone, the king gave a
great feast in honor of My Joy
and invited everyone important to come.
Meanwhile Malice was
thinking of all the ways to
avoid being caught, but he was
worried. Then he knew what to
do, and he visited Uncle Boki.
Boki loved to eat more than he
loved anything. When Malice
arrived, he exclaimed, “The
king is giving a feast in honor
of My Joy and they’re serving
marvelous food!”
Boki’s mouth watered.
“There will be more food
than anyone can eat,” Malice
said.
Boki’s smile grew wide with
happiness at the very idea.
“Yes,” Malice said, “but first
things first. You must wear
carnival clothes like everyone
else. The king is having a singing contest. Whoever wears

the best costume and sings the
best song will win three oxen,
five sheep and seven cows,”
Malice said.
“Well then I must find the
finest costume in the world,
and I must learn the best song.
Help me, Malice. I am happy to
split the reward.”
Malice ran home, took My
Joy’s skin, which he had saved,
and made a coat for Boki. He
brought this back and had him
dress in it. “Now I’ll teach you
a song,” he said.
I am Boki the Great who took
My Joy
From the king’s palace I took
My Joy.
The proof is here upon my
back, I ate My Joy.
I returned to tell the news, I
ate My Joy.
A feast for kings!
Boki memorized the song
and he and Malice walked to
the palace. Inside Boki strutted about, feasting on stew
and plantains. When he was
happy, he sang the song he had
learned. When the king heard
the words, he whirled about
and cried, “What?”
Boki sang again, “I ate My
Joy ... a feast for kings ...”
“Turn around!” the king
roared.
When Boki turned, the king
saw he was dressed in My Joy’s
skin. “So it’s you!” the king

PUT A HEADLINE ON THIS PHOTO

cried. “You’re the thief. Guards,
take this man and boil him!”
The guards grabbed poor
Boki and took him away. Soon
after, Malice came to the king
and said in all innocence, “You
may pay me, King, for I helped
you find your thief.”
“Perhaps to set a thief is to
catch a thief,” the king said.
Malice cocked his head. “I
don’t know what you mean,”
he said.
“The witch doctor told me
the smartest man on the island
stole My Joy, and you have
just proven yourself to be the
smartest man on the island.”
The guards led Malice to the
prison where Boki sat weeping.
“I am sorry, Uncle Boki. It
is my fault we are here. I love
you with all my heart. I shall
free us!” He called to a guard,
handed him some money, and
when the others appeared, he
bribed them with coconut and
wine.
Soon the guards agreed to
set the two men free.
“I will never listen to you
again,” Boki swore to Malice.
They raced out of the prison
and ran and ran and ran. Some
say they ran in opposite directions and never saw each other
again. Some say other things.
You’ll have to decide what
you think.

LAST WEEK’S PHOTO WINNER

photography / Maegan Burr

Transcript-Bulletin photo contest. Each week a different photo appears. Submit your most witty and funny headline for the picture. Entries should be e-mailed to Sarah Miley at swest@tooeletranscript.com, and must include
the reader’s name, address and phone number. If e-mail is not available, please send to the Transcript-Bulletin
c/o Sarah Miley, 58 N. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074. All entries must be received by Wednesday of each
week. The winner will be mailed $20 worth of gift certificates to American Burgers in Tooele.

photography / Maegan Burr

Poor Ken got dumped by Barbie again!
Stephanie Hainsworth
There were 9 respondents this week.

Tooele
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IN GOOD HEALTH

Range of treatments provide solutions for
stress-causing urinary incontinence

M

any women can recall
with a smile their
teenage escapades
and gossip sessions punctuated with giggling fits and the
inevitable comment: “I laughed
so hard, I almost wet my pants!”
As we age, however, urinary
incontinence is anything but a
laughing matter.
Stress incontinence is a type
of incontinence that involves
involuntary leaking of urine
from the bladder when it’s
under pressure. This condition
can develop as the muscles that
support the bladder become
weaker due to the natural aging
process, childbirth or certain
medical conditions.
More than 15 million women
in the United States have stress
urinary incontinence. A 2008
Kaiser Permanente study funded by the National Institutes
of Health found that one in
three women experiences stress
incontinence, and the percentage of affected women increases with age. The study surveyed
more than 4,000 women aged
25 to 84 — the most extensive
research on the subject to date.
Stress incontinence occurs
when pressure is placed on
the abdominal area by physical activity such as coughing,
sneezing, laughing, exercising
or lifting a heavy object. When
the muscles that hold the bladder and control the flow of
urine don’t function properly,
accidents can happen — espe-

Ronald R. Trudel
M.D., M.S.

cially if the bladder is full. Stress
incontinence affects more
women than men, and can
range from an occasional problem to a medical situation that
affects your daily routine by
limiting your participation in
social, work or exercise activities.
The most common cause
of female stress incontinence
is damage to tissues or nerves
in the pelvic floor area during
childbirth, which may show
up immediately after having a
baby, or several years later, after
menopause. The condition is
common among women who
have multiple vaginal births
and whose bladder, urethra or
rectal wall protrude into the
vaginal wall, a condition known
as pelvic prolapse.
Age-related changes in the
strength and function of muscles can make a woman more
susceptible to developing stress
incontinence. At menopause,
the loss of estrogen means that
the tissues of the vagina and
urethra are more fragile.
Other medical conditions
and lifestyle habits can affect
the form and function of the
bladder and lead to stress

incontinence: urinary tract
infections, diabetes, chronic
bronchitis or asthma, chronic
constipation, previous pelvic
surgery (such as a hysterectomy), and obesity. Contributing
lifestyle factors include excess
caffeine or alcohol consumption, smoking — and therefore,
frequent coughing — medications that increase urine
production, and high-impact
exercise.
More than 60 percent of
women with stress incontinence put off discussing the
condition with their doctor for a
year or more, due to embarrassment, anxiety or lack of knowledge about available treatments. Many women assume
that the condition is simply
something they must deal with
as part of the aging process.
Years ago, surgeries for
incontinence were more invasive and painful, involving
a long recovery period. The
good news is today, there are
a variety of treatment options.
More than 85 percent of female
incontinence cases are treatable, according to five-year
data gathered in the United
States, Europe and Australia
and published last year in the
International Uro-Gynecology
Journal.
Your doctor can help ease
your symptoms with dietary
recommendations, a regimen
of muscle training exercises,
medication or surgery; or, you

AUTHOR VISIT

may be referred to an urologist
for further treatment.
Non-surgical treatment
includes lifestyle changes
— limiting caffeine, losing
weight or quitting smoking
— or exercises that strengthen
the pelvic floor, known as Kegel
exercises. Electrical stimulation
and biofeedback helps revitalize injured or tired muscles.
Hormone creams can restore
tissues to their former thickness
and renew their support capabilities.
Bladder surgery is an option
to provide support or lift the
urethra back to a normal position, which aids in urine retention. However, newer, minimally invasive vaginal surgeries
and outpatient procedures give
women many more options
than ever before.
Talk with one of the doctors at Mountain West Medical
Center about what’s right for
you. For more information,
visit www.mountainwestmc.
com and click on the Health
Resources link for more information about incontinence, as
well as a variety of other health
care topics.

LEEDS CAFE SPACE FOR LEASE
1,600+ sq. feet in Silver Country Stores & RV Park

16 acres with 16,000 sq feet of retail space.
�������������������������������������������������������

Busy season Fall thru Spring ... Great opportunity!

RV Park currently taking reservations for Winter
�����������������������������������������������������

CALL
DON
ELLIE
TODAY! 435-864-7620 435-773-7799

OCT 22-23
Utah Valley University

Join us and learn about
effective print and online
sales and marketing from
local industry experts.
Just $45 for 2 days!

Register today
Call 801-308-0268 ext. 6 or
visit www.utahpress.com.

Presented by

Ronald R. Trudel, MD, MS, specializes in internal medicine and
geriatrics. His practice is located
at 1959 N. Aaron Drive, Suite C
in Tooele. Contact him at (435)
882-1644.

Sell Your
Product to Over
27,000 Readers
2x2 ads are an effective, affordable way to
advertise statewide. Now, buy 3
consecutive weeks, get 1 free!

Call Keith or Angie
at 882.0050
to place an ad.

Expires September 30, 2010

801-308-0268 ext 3

www.utahpress.com

Identity Sale
courtesy of Cheryl Dearing

Laurel Gourdin, author of “Winnies Walk With Fear,” spoke to the Tooele Civic League. She wrote the book,
which is about her mother as a child, while doing research on her parent’s history. It is in the Tooele City
Library.

SCHOOL LUNCH
Breakfast — Elementary
Monday, Sept. 27
French toast sticks, toast,
fresh fruit, milk
Tuesday, Sept. 28
Cream of wheat, toast, fresh
fruit, juice milk
Wednesday, Sept. 29
Bagel, toast, fresh fruit, milk
Thursday, Sept. 30
Cinnamon rolls, toast, fresh
fruit, milk
Friday, Oct. 1
Pancakes, toast, juice fresh
fruit, milk

Breakfast — Secondary
Monday, Sept. 27
French toast sticks, toast,
fresh fruit, milk
Tuesday, Sept. 28
Hard boiled egg, sausage
patty, toast, fresh fruit, milk
Wednesday, Sept. 29
Breakfast burrito, cinnamon
toast, fresh fruit, juice, milk
Thursday, Sept. 30
Cinnamon rolls, toast, fresh
fruit, milk
Friday, Oct. 1
Waffle, toast, fresh fruit,
juice, milk

Lunch — Elementary
Monday, Sept. 27
Chicken Alfredo and noodles
or soft shell taco, rolls, Spanish
rice, broccoli Normandy,
watermelon wedge, milk
Tuesday, Sept. 28
Burrito, tater gems or cowboy special, rolls, corn, oranges, jello, milk
Wednesday, Sept. 29
Pizza: Settlement Canyon

Business Cards

35
$
50

$

4
Color

• 16 pt Coated
(both sides)

per
500

• Full Bleeds
• Color &
Flood UV

*Design not inc.

Corn dogs, potato chips or
nacho supreme, refried beans,
carrots and celery, banana, yellow cake, milk
Thursday, Sept. 29
Pizza: West
Popcorn chicken bowl, wheat
rolls, stacked turkey sub, potato chips, green beans, peaches,
sugar cookie, milk
Friday, Oct. 1
Pizza: Rose Springs
Meatball sub, potato chips
or mac and cheese and rolls,
mixed vegetables, kiwi, peanut
butter cookie, milk

Lunch —
schools

Junior

high

Monday, Sept. 27
Pizza: TJH
Sweet and sour chicken and
rice bowl, rolls, mixed vegetables, banana, pudding snacks,
milk
Tuesday, Sept. 28
Pizza: CJJH & GJH
Sweet and sour chicken
and rice bowl, rolls, broccoli
Normandy, fruit cup, jello,
milk
Wednesday, Sept. 29
Shrimp poppers, French
fries, rolls, carrots and celery,
kiwi, coconut classics, milk
Thursday, Sept. 30
Chicken fried steak, potatoes
and gravy, wheat rolls, corn,
applesauce with jello, milk
Friday, Oct. 1
Hoagie, French fries, baked
beans, vegetables with dip,
strawberry shortcake, milk

Lunch — GHS
Monday, Sept. 27

Chili dog, potato wedge,
broccoli, honeydew melon,
milk
Tuesday, Sept. 28
Chicken enchilada, rolls,
green beans, fresh mixed fruit,
jello, milk
Wednesday, Sept. 29
Chicken Alfredo and noodles,
breadsticks, corn, peach cup,
snickerdoodle cookie, milk
Thursday, Sept. 30
Popcorn chicken bowl,
wheat rolls, mixed vegetables,
fresh fruit cup, milk
Friday, Oct. 1
Meatball sub, potato wedge,
jicama and veggies, kiwi, rice
crispie treat, milk

Post Cards 4x6
• 16 pt
Coated

(both sides)

• Full
Bleeds
• Color &
Flood UV

Lunch — THS, SHS &
BPHS
Monday, Sept. 27
Chicken wrap, potato wedge,
green beans, fresh mixed fruit,
milk
Tuesday, Sept. 28
Chicken enchilada, rolls,
mixed vegetables, watermelon,
jello, milk
Wednesday, Sept. 29
Indian taco, corn, peaches,
banana cream pudding, milk
Thursday, Sept. 30
Chicken fried steak, wheat
rolls, potatoes and gravy,
mixed vegetables, fresh fruit
cup, milk
Friday, Oct. 1
Beef Stroganoff, rolls, green
beans, strawberry shortcake,
milk
Menu subject to change without notice. This institution is an
equal opportunity provider.

per
1000

PRINTING &
GRAPHIC DESIGN

4
Color

80
$
95

$

per
500

*Design
not inc.

per
1000

*Expires 9-30-10
Design not included.
Some restrictions
may apply.

• announcements

wedding/graduation

• napkins
• business cards
• letter heads
• envelopes
• magnets
• copies
(b&w/color)

• laminate
• mounting

• comb binding
• books
• catalogs
• brochures
• newsletters
• posters
• photography
• advertising
• copy writing

58 N. Main
882.0050
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Wendover
continued from page B1
pilots and get to see the planes,”
he said.
Petersen said new attractions
this year include a Navy F-18
demonstration jet. In addition, a
C-17 cargo plane, which he called
likely one of the most used cargo
planes in the Air Force, will be
coming from Alaska to be part of
the static aircraft display.
“I love it all,” Petersen said.
“Just because it’s new and unique
I think I’m most excited about
the F-18. We’re really excited the
Navy decided to send that jet to
a land-locked state.”
A tribute to local World War
II memorabilia collector Jack
Tomlin, who passed away in July,
will also be part of the show.
A kid zone — inflatable toys
— is also new this year, though
it’s not included in the price of
an air show ticket.
Other aircraft participating in
the air show includes a Corsair,
which Petersen said the Marines
flew quite a bit in World War II.
That plane will be participating
in a fly-by and aerobatic demo.
Other aircraft doing fly-bys will
include T-33 Shooting Stars,
MiG-15, L-4 Grasshopper, OV-1
Bird Dog, PT-17 Stearman and
CJ-6 Nanchangs.
The aerobatic part of the show
will include an F-16, F-18, Corsair,
T-33, Pitts S-2, Chipmunk and de
Havilland Vampire.
Craig Teft, a former F-15 Eagle
pilot with the Air Force, will be
doing an aerial demonstration
with his Pitts S-2.
“He has a really powerful
biplane that he does a lot of
acrobatic stunts with,” Petersen
said. “He does a fantastic job. It’s
really one of those heart-stopper
performances.”
Dave Erickson will do an acrobatic routine with his plane.
“It’s kind of a goofy little airplane called a Super Chipmunk,”
he said. “It’s really excellent.”
A number of vintage military
jets will also be doing formation

file / Maegan Burr

Air show visitors check out an Air Force plane last year at the Wendover Air Show.
flying.
“That’s unique in that you get
to see the history doing something rather than just sitting
behind a rope and that’s it,”
Petersen said.
Idaho Air Guard will be sending two A-10 Warthog aircraft
that will be part of the static
display.
“For plane buffs it’s a real
opportunity to get up close and
have a hands-on experience
with the aircraft that normally
you can stand behind a rope and
look at and that’s it,” he said.
Petersen said organizers are
expecting about 5,000 people to
attend this Saturday’s show.
“It’s huge. Other than Speed

Week and World of Speed it probably brings the most people into
Wendover, especially the Utah
side,” he said.
He added though he’s never
seen any hard numbers, there’s
definitely an economic benefit when thousands of people
visit Wendover for the air show.
Hotels sell out on both the Utah
and Nevada side, and people
purchase gas, snacks and food.
“I would imagine there’s
a decent benefit really for the
Utah side as much as the Nevada
side, and that’s something that
we feel is important is to help
grow the Utah side,” Petersen
said. “It’s not Wendover, Nev.,
it’s Wendover, Utah. We highly

appreciate the West Wendover
support — they really do contribute a lot — but the airport is
on the Utah side.”
People come from all over the
Wasatch Front, from Ogden to
Provo, he said, adding in the past
he’s heard of people coming as
far as Dallas, Texas, for the air
show.
“The reason they come is
because they say if you go to
a military base show it’s you
and a half a million of your best
friends, whereas our show, not
only are you coming to a truly
historic airport, but they say
it has more of a feel that the
old-time air shows used to be,”
he said. “You can actually walk

mortgage products

file / Maegan Burr

An MiG-15 flies past a Navy E2C Hawkeye 2000 on display at the Wendover Air
Show last year.
around and see airplanes and
talk to people and not feel like
you’re stepping on somebody’s
toes the whole time.”
Base tours have been extremely popular at the show. Last year
Petersen said they were running
well after the gates had closed.
“We have it in a vintage military truck and people are able
to walk up some steps and sit in
the back of a truck,” he said. “We
have a couple tour guides that go
around and give a history of the
base and what happened and all
the things that went on.”
Wendover
Mayor
Mike
Crawford said the car show,
which is sponsored by Wendover
City, should have well over 200
cars.
“This year parking will be in and
around the Enola Gay Hangar,

which we’re excited about,” he
said, adding the Batmobile from
one of the Batman movies will
also be there.
The registration fee to enter
a car into the car show is $25,
which also includes four air
show tickets.
“It’s open to anything with
wheels,” Crawford said, adding
that includes vintage and modern vehicles.
Gates for the air show open at
9 a.m. and close at 5 p.m. Tickets
are $10 for adults, $5 for children
ages 6-12 and kids 5 and under
are free. Discount coupons for
$2 off are available at participating Burger King restaurants. For
more information and a detailed
schedule, visit www.wendoverairbase.com.
swest@tooeletranscript.com
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Lower your mortgage payment!
With mortgage rates at incredible lows, now is the perfect time to lower your
payment by reﬁnancing with HeritageWest Credit Union. Stop by and ask our
mortgage experts how much you can save by reﬁnancing your loan today.

• 30-year ﬁxed rate= 4.125%*
• 15-year ﬁxed rate= 3.750%*
as
low
as
as
low
as

800 662 9522
www.HeritageWestCU.com

Your savings federally insured to at least $250,000
and backed by the full faith and credit of the United States Government

*Rates are as of Wednesday, September 22, 2010. 30-year ﬁxed APR is 4.253%. 15-year ﬁxed APR is 3.845%. Rates change daily. Ask for updated rates.
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National Credit Union Administration, a U.S. Government Agency
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MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

Curb Appeal

Holiday Lighting
Display Design • Installation
Maintenance • Removal • Storage

Mike Smith

850.9795

435.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

caholidaylighting@msn.com

YARD & GARDEN

Serving All of Tooele County.
Business License
Please contact Carla At :
Please leave a Voice Mail

MISCELLANEOUS

Melanie Murray

NMLS #:
281322

Personal Commitment
to Borrowers
Low Interest Rates • Low Fees
FHA • VA Conventional
New Construction
Rural Housing • Utah Housing

435.840.3073
Branch ID# 3116

1244 N. Main • 435.843.5340

MISCELLANEOUS

Concrete

Commercial • Residential • Do It Yourself

435-224-3232 Ed Raddon
435-830-4772 Travis Raddon
435-830-0319 Derrick Raddon

Will Come to your house and
do Free Quotes.

Cell # 435-840-8947

MISCELLANEOUS

Carefree Vinyl
Fence &
Decking

Starting as low as
$8.00 a Week

Carla’s Poop Squad

CONTRACTORS

L.L.C.

Max Coon

435.884.0138
435.850.0057

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE TODAY!

435-849-5914
! Both INTERIOR and EXTERIOR
! Screen Cleaning ! Mirrors
! Track Cleaning ! 24 Hr. Rain
Guarentee
!
! Guarenteed
Streak free & Shiny
! Competitive
Pricing

!

cell

CONTRACTORS

SPRINKLERS

Tooele
County

& Landscaping

Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

801-755-1784
YARD & GARDEN

FREE Estimates • Senior Discounts

Engineering Inc.

Teresa Turner
REALTOR®

1185 North Main Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
Cell: (435) 830-6688
Fax: (88) 547-6317
turnert100@gmail.com

843-0206

Each office independently owned and operated

MISCELLANEOUS

YARD & GARDEN

PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY

!""#
!$%&'
()*"+(

Trisha
Taylor
DMD

Our New Location!
420 North Redwood Road
North Salt Lake
(801) 292-KiDS (5437)
www.YourToothBuddy.com

MISCELLANEOUS

Grass Made Easy

Licensed & Insured

Jason’s Tree Service LLC

830-2442
Jason Warburton,

NO Mowing NO Watering
NO Fertilizer EVER AGAIN
Call Mark

801.574.5949

Dump Trailer Rental
Different Sizes Available

U Fill, We Haul it Away
Weston Jensen
435-830-5958
westonjensen@live.com

YARD & GARDEN
Winterizing Swamp Coolers
Sharpening Services
Snow Removal

!"##$%
Mobile Service & Repair

MISCELLANEOUS

435.833.0170 Steve

YARD & GARDEN

Green Box Recycling

Guarantees to Save you Time and
We will match
money! Call for details.
any metal price
New dealer pricing available.
(with Proof)
Drop off recycling center
Full Service Recycle Center Open 6 Days A Week
Scrap/recycle local!
1500 Atlas Way, Industrial Depot

882-2222

www.greenboxrecycling.com

=$

Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

Over 25 Years
Experience!

tiller & mower
Serviced
Pick up and
delivery available

Tooele Valley Sales
& Service
398 N Main • Tooele • 882-8180

Installs ! Repairs A-Z
! Drip Systems
! Redesigns
801-347-4659
Locally Licensed & Insured

Low Prices • Same Day Service

Installation & Repair

Garage Doors and Openers
Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

7measure
pointtheA/C
System Tune-up Special
system performance of your air conditioning system

59.99

$

ACE HVAC, LLC Heating and
Air Conditioning Can handle all
Heating & Cooling needs you may
have

CALL TODAY
(435) 843-7074

CONTRACTORS

LIFT RIGHT CONCRETE
801-870-3690

Construction Inc.
• hauling & grading
• top soil - aeration - sod
• road base & lime chips
• decorative rocks & gravel
• vinyl fence - sprinkling system
• concrete removal & flat work

FREE

Estimates
licensed & Insured

Marshall Bellm Landscaping 435.840.4566
Brandon Pehrson, Construction- 435.830.1267

Energy
Ener
gy
Savings!

!"#$"%&'(')$*+"!","%&'-."/01*2)3'
)"-01*!4)3'5*$"6)3'+*)070%$)'('
&*.*&0'#!66.)

CONTRACTORS
• Quick Response
• Licensed
& Insured

• Installation & Service
of All Makes & Models
• Humidification
• Air Filtration
• Reasonable Rates
• Financing AAvailable
• Ground Source Heat
• Keep it Local

T
Tooele
• 843-4482 • Salt Lake City • 801-641-9685

www.aireexpresso.com

CONTRACTORS

Green N-V Landscaping LLC
SPRINKLER SYSTEM SPECIALISTS

Garage
Doors

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS
We service ATV’s &
All types of Engines

Hymer’s Overhead

Summer’s Here!

Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.

882-5195

CONTRACTORS
SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

Owner/Operator

YARD & GARDEN
✔ Concrete Tearout
✔ Concrete Cutting
Demolition
✔ Create New Basement
Window or Basement
Entry

TONY BARKER

Licensed & Insured

840-0214 (work) • 840-4338 (home)

Get Your

✔ Excavating
✔ Water Lines
✔ Sewer Lines
✔ Trenching
✔ Back Fill
✔ Grading

Love ‘em &
Leave ‘em

FREE
ESTIMATES

YARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN

MISCELLANEOUS

TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL

LLC

• Remodeling
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
basement finishing
• New Homes
• Vinyl Fences

Laterals & Repairs

YARD & GARDEN

KEEP ‘EM
OUT!

Licensed
& Insured

435-224-4940

T.B. Construction

Rock Retaining
Walls
Landscape
Boulders
Waterfalls
Sewer & Water-

Serving Tooele County

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

stevewilcock@
msn.com

SAVE SAVE SAVE

Platinum

Steve Wilcock

CONTRACTORS

" #$ % & '

PEST CONTROL

Attractive
Affordable
Durable

Fast &
Friendly

WINDOW
CLEANERS

YARD & GARDEN

Window Well Safety Grates
and Polycarbonate Covers

Installation
& Repairs
Rainbird
Quality

Frank 435-849-1513
Roxan 435-849-1881

MISCELLANEOUS

Flatwork | Tearout & Replace
Custom Stampwork | Excavating & Grading
Footings & Walls | Concrete Sealing
Licensed & Insured

ofc

YARD & GARDEN

WINDOW
CLEANING

Tuff Country

inc.

PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050

SAVE SAVE SAVE

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE
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!"#$

!"#"!$
%&&#'
Service • Repair • Installation
(()

Garage Doors and Motors

Licensed & Insured, FREE Estimates
josegaragedoors@hotmail.com • Located in Lake Point
A
435.840.8882 24DAY,HOURS
7 DAYS
801.664.7164 A WEEK

CONTRACTORS

Place Your

Residential • Commercial • Service
Same Day- Water Heater Installation

24 Hour Service
Tooele

435.882.2857 • 435.241.0047

Business
Card Here

15

$

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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TOOELE

PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050
CONTRACTORS
ONSTRUCTION
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

Newbold Masonry
Construction

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
Residential
Building
Including (Remodel, Roofing,
Including:
(Remodel,
Additions, Repairs
etc.)
Concrete,
CONCRETE Additions,
New Driveways
Repairs
etc.)
Removal of old Driveways
General
Masonry
GENERAL MASONRY
(Brick,
Block, Repair)
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No
JobTooToo
Small
No Job
Small
29
YearsEXPERIENCE
Experience
29 YEARS
Licensed
since
1980
licensed since 1980
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Kim D. Newbold
Licensed General Contractor

FREE
FREE
Estimates
Estimates
Phone 882-4482
Cell# 801-301-2403

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

We Service All Brands & All Types

833-9393

435-833-0510 Email: yeagleandsons@gmail.com
*Drain Cleaning
Free Estimates
*Leaky Faucets
*Water Heaters 24 Hour Emergency
Service
*Backflow Tech.
*Sprinkler Repair/Install.

*Camera Sewer Line and Locate
*Residential
*Commercial
*Hydronic Heat
*Locally Owned And Operated

CONTRACTORS

Wasatch

• Leaking Pipes • Disposals
• Softners
• Drains
• Water Heaters • Toilets
• Faucets

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS

Weston Jensen
435-830-5958

1500 W. Atlas Way
Utah Industrial Depot

Tooele

CONTRACTORS

Construction Inc.
• new home
• remodeling
• home additions
• basement finishing
• garages

Heating & Cooling Products

FREE

Estimates
licensed & Insured

Brandon Pehrson Construction 435.830.1267
Marshall Bellm Landscaping 435.840.4566

The Art of the LP
by Johnny Morgan &
Ben Wardle
Hardcover, 400 pages
($29.95)

Long before iTunes,
the long-playing record
album---or LP---was
the coin of the musical
realm. Celebrating the
artistry of the album
cover, this deluxe collection of more than 350
examples breaks them
down by common visual
themes and provides
cool commentary. For
anyone who grew up
with the sounds, artists
and musical milestones
of the 1960s, ’70s or ’80s,
this feast of images will
trigger a flood of tuneful
memories.
—Neil Pond, American Profile

Kitchen &
Bathroom
Remodels
Shawn Holste
801-301-8591

SAVE MONEY, USE ROCK!

CONTRACTORS

by Betty Boyd Caroli
Softcover, 437 pages
($17.95)

Get to know all the
presidential wives, from
Martha Washington to
Michelle Obama, in this
comprehensive, fascinating and fact-filled look at
the diverse women who
make up the nation’s
most exclusive sorority--and the way the role
of First Lady gradually
evolved from ceremonial accessory to global
diplomat.
—Neil Pond, American
Profile

NCIS: The Seventh Season
DVD ($64.88)

Get up to speed with TV’s
elite Naval Criminal Investigative Service before the
new season hits the ground
running Sept. 21 on CBS.
Mark Harmon anchors the
cast, which also includes
David McCallum, Michael
Weatherley and Pauley
Perrette, in 24 actionpacked episodes centered
on a Mexican drug war and
ending with a kidnapping
cliffhanger. Extras on the
six DVDs include several
featurettes and documentaries, including a look at the
cast celebrating the show’s
milestone 150th episode.
—Neil Pond, American
Profile

Licensed & Insured

28 yrs. experience

Place Your

Rooﬁng & Siding
R E PA I R S R E PA I R S R E PA I R S
And we install all types of

roofing • siding • soffit • fascia • tear-offs
FREE Estimates•Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience!

Business
Card Here

7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville
Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

15

$

1-877-345-2468

Bugs Bunny’s
Howl-oween
Special

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

CONTRACTORS

Lee’s

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

The Great LIFE Photographers
Softcover, 608 pages
($24.99)

DVD ($14.98)

Moments from classic Warner
Bros. cartoon shorts are
integrated with new animation in this half-hour of scary
silliness starring Hollywood’s
most famous rabbit and sidekicks Porky Pig, Sylvester the
cat, Daffy Duck, Tweety bird
and Speedy Gonzales. Extras
include a full-length bonus
short from 1946, “Hair-Raising
Hare,” in which Bugs is chased through a mad scientist’s castle by an
orange-haired, sneaker-wearing monster, and an interactive puzzle
game.
—Neil Pond, American Profile

Buck Owens: The Biography
by Eileen Sisk
Hardcover, 320 pages ($24.95)

First Ladies

435.843.9983
435.830.2653cell

We now have
propane

Locally Owned and Operated
in Tooele County

Flat Roofing Specialist Duro-last Certified

DT Drywall

Mon. - Fri. 8am - 6pm
Saturday 9am - 5pm
Closed Sunday

TOOELE (435) 843-4200

• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

• Hanging
• Taping

882-8556

“timeless quality & priceless honesty”

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Get Your Landscaping needs
one pick-up at a time

Installation
Servicing All Makes & Models
Commercial & Residential
Complete Tear Off
Emergency Repairs
Licensed & Insured
FREE Estimates
Commercial

PLUMBING

A Yeagle and Sons Company

Heating & Air Conditioning

•
•
•
•
•

CONTRACTORS

The new, affordably
priced softbound
edition of the 2004
coffee-table keepsake serves up a
spectrum of defining, iconic images of
life in the 20th Century, as documented
by the camerawielding men and
women who made
now-defunct LIFE
magazine a groundbreaking showcase
for world-class photojournalism.
—Neil Pond, American Profile

Diets That Time Forgot
DVD ($39.99)

Hold on to your hats, country fans. This well-researched
examination of the late “Hee
Haw” co-host and honky-tonk hit
maker doesn’t tiptoe around the
minefields. If you’re in the mood
for an explosive, warts-and-all
examination of Owens’ life, loves
and career, this wild, eye-opening ride will really blow off your
barn doors.
—Neil Pond, American Profile

America The Story of Us
DVD $39.95 / Blu-ray $49.95
/ Book $29.95

Now available for purchase,
this landmark 12-part History network series (and its
companion book, available
separately) captures the vastness of the people and events
that forged and shaped our
nation. Engaging, exciting
and emotionally compelling,
it’s a grand, sweeping saga
of how America came to be,

In this 2008 British reality
show, now available on
DVD in America, nine
overweight Brits follow
bygone diet and exercise
regimens---including ice
baths, military drills, and
chewing each bite exactly
32 times---for a one-of-akind competition to see
who can shed the most
pounds. Reality-show fans
and history buffs alike
will enjoy its six-episode
mix of Victorian settings,
period clothing and backin-time approaches to the
battle of the bulge. (Available online at acornmedia.com)
—Neil Pond, American
Profile

What’s Up Doc?
Blu-ray ($24.98)

with narrative provided by President Barack Obama, Tom Brokaw,
Michael Douglas, Meryl Streep,
Donald Trump, astronaut Buzz
Aldrin and others.
—Neil Pond, American Profile

Ryan O’Neal and Barbra
Streisand had a ball in this
giddy 1972 romp, which
was ranked No. 61 on the
American Film Institute’s
list of the Top 100 movie
comedies of all time. It
comes to Blu-ray with a
bounty of bonus features,
including commentary
by Streisand and director
Peter Bogdanovich, and a
documentary on the classic
screwball comedies of the
1930s it so joyously emulates with its snappy mix of
slapstick antics, merry mixups, romantic zig-zagging
and a memorable chase
scene up and down the hilly
streets of San Francisco.
—Neil Pond, American Profile
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HOLLYWOOD ... Opie and the
King -- Ron Howard will join forces
with Stephen King when the Oscarwinning director helms the first
of three films being made from
King’s epic seven-book series, “The
Dark Tower.” Howard -- little Opie
no-more - also will direct the first
season of the planned TV series of
“The Dark Tower.” This makes a lot
of sense when you realize the books
have sold more than 20 million
copies in 40 countries.
Get ready for 3D movies to
invade your living room. Disney
needed a television that could show

a 3D version of its Johnny Depp hit,
“Alice In Wonderland.” Enter Sony,
which is desperate to find a way
to sell all of us a new Sony Bravia
3D television. The movie industry
is determined that every home
be equipped to receive 3D. Let us
know if you think 3D at home is the
coming thing ... or the going thing.
And while on Johnny Depp,
his “Pirates of the Caribbean: On
Stranger Tides” is getting special
handling. Jerry Bruckheimer, the
golden guy who rarely makes anything but top-notch blockbusters
(not to mention the “CSI” TV fran-

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
chise), is having to live down the
apparent disappointment of his two
summer flicks: “Prince of Persia:
The Sands of Time,” which made a
mere $90 million domestically, and
“The Sorcerer’s Apprentice,” which
earned just $62 million domestically. (Remember when that was
considered a lot of money?) The
powers that be have brought in the
specialists to make sure nothing
goes wrong. The last two “Pirates
of the Caribbean” movies made a
combined $1.96 billion worldwide,
and if the new “Pirates” -- due out
in May -- makes a penny less than
the expected $1 billion, heads will
really roll!
It seems unusual that The
Kennedy Center would honor
someone as young and in her
prime as Oprah Winfrey. Not that
she doesn’t deserve it, but compared to some of the others being
honored at the same time -- Sir
Paul McCartney, Broadway’s Jerry
Herman, country music’s Merle
Haggard and dancer-choreographer
Bill T. Jones -- she’s in the middle
of her career, especially when you
consider she is about to launch
her own network. Guess anytime
is a good time for a big push! The
Kennedy Center Honors will be
taped Dec. 5 for a Dec. 28 broadcast
on CBS.
***
BITS ‘N’ PIECES: The great
Woody Allen recently admitted
he now makes all his movies in
Europe because it’s too expensive
to shoot in New York City. What’s
next, Woody? BOLLYWOOD? ... PBS
soon will have a new cartoon series,
“The Cat In the Hat Knows a Lot
About That,” which will teach kids
about science. ... And veteran Betty
White, who lately seems to turn up
everywhere (I’m not complaining,
you go, Betty!), will have her biography unfolded in a 32-page comic
book -- yes, I did say comic book
-- that will take readers from her
radio days, through her life, to her
current series “Hot in Cleveland.” It
will be out in November and sell for
a mere $3.99, a small price to pay
for such a rich story!
© 2010 King Features Synd., Inc.

Johnny Depp

Rain Stick Imitates
Sounds of Nature
I

love toys that imitate nature,
like rain sticks. They were
originally made out of old
dried cactus to create the sound
of gentle falling rain, but you
can make your own rain stick at
home with your kids and their
friends using simple materials from your recycle bin, desk
drawer and pantry.
The sound it makes it so
wonderful that your kids will be
mesmerized ... and dry! Whether
you are hosting a jungle-theme
birthday party this fall, or simply
inviting kids over to play, they’ll
enjoy making their own toy and
letting a little rain fall into their
lives.

Here’s what you’ll need for
each rain stick:
--A standard cardboard
paper-towel tube
--Construction paper, wrapping paper, wallpaper or adhesive-backed paper in tropical
patterns for covering the tube
--Glue (optional)
--Stickers, paint and brush
(optional)
--1 plastic pint-size strawberry basket cut into 8 pieces
--2 tablespoons uncooked rice
--2 cutout paper circles to fit
over the outside of both ends of
the tube (2 cupcake baking cups
also work well)
--Sturdy tape
Here’s the fun:
1. You’ll want to begin by
creating the inside spine. Twist,
turn and insert the berry basket
pieces into the tube to fill the
inside space from end to end.
Use a dowel or wooden spoon
handle to aid in scrunching
them inside.
2. Cover one end with a paper
circle, and tape securely in
place.

Osteoarthritis: Bad to the Bone
by Samantha Weaver
• It was 20th-century French
air force brigadier general and
geopolitician -- and bearer of
the nickname “father of the
French atom bomb” -- Pierre
Marie Gallois who made the following sage observation: “If you
put tomfoolery into a computer,
nothing comes out of it but
tomfoolery. But this tomfoolery,
having passed through a very
expensive machine, is somehow
ennobled and no one dares criticize it.”
• Gravity makes you shorter.
It’s true; gravity compresses your
spine -- in a weightless environment, you would be 2 to 3
inches taller than you are here
on Earth.
• You might be surprised to
learn that the first ceiling fan
was introduced way back in the
1860s. The lack of electricity was
no deterrent; the device was
powered by a stream of running
water.
• When the bubonic plague,
more commonly known as the
Black Death, was at its peak in
Europe in the 14th century, a
wide variety of remedies was
prescribed, including smoking
tobacco, bringing spiders into
the household, inhaling the
stench from a latrine, sitting
between two large fires, drinking
red wine in which new steel had
been cooled, and bathing in goat
urine.
• Those who study such things
say that women are better at
identifying smells than men are.
• In 1994, Singapore banned
the importation and sale of
chewing gum. Ten years later,
lawmakers added a revision:
Gum that has “therapeutic
value” is now allowed.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Will
you provide information on
osteoarthritis of the knee? Please
include steps to take if you have
it. Does it hurt a lot after surgery? Do vitamins or calcium
help? -- W.J.
ANSWER: Osteoarthritis is the
most common kind of arthritis.
One-third of the population
age 65 and older has it. It’s a
cracking and crumbling of the
cartilage inside the joint, which
makes for bone rubbing against
bone. The result is pain and
stiffness. Age isn’t the sole factor causing it. Being overweight,
heredity, misalignment of the
joint bones and previous injury
all contribute to its appearance.
Climbing stairs, getting out of a
chair and walking become challenges.
A cure has yet to be found,
but there are steps to take to
manage it. Weight loss, if that
applies to you, makes a huge
difference. Loss of only 5 percent of current weight increases
joint mobility and lessens pain.
Exercise helps. Walk to the point
of pain, rest and then continue
on your way. Strengthening
the thigh and hamstring
muscles protects the knees. A
warm shower or bath on rising
decreases stiffness.
Tylenol is a safe and effective
pain reliever. Nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAIDs)
-- Aleve, Advil, Motrin and many
others -- work well, but their
downside is stomach irritation
and the possible promotion of
an ulcer. Simultaneously taking
medicines that blunt stomachacid production affords protection against these side effects.
Prilosec and Zantac are two
examples of protective drugs.
Voltaren gel, an NSAID medicine
that’s applied directly to the
skin over the knees, reduces the
threat of stomach irritation yet
eases joint pain. Your doctor can
inject the knee with cortisone,
which often affords three or

more months of relief.
Calcium and vitamins don’t
work. People often ask about
chondroitin and glucosamine.
In spite of testimonials praising
them, little evidence exists for
their efficacy. If you want to try
them, they won’t hurt.
The ultimate treatment for
severe knee osteoarthritis is
replacement of the joint. I know
few people so happy with their
treatment than are the ones who
have had this surgery. Pain after
surgery is not great and is not
long-lasting.
The booklet on arthritis deals
with the common forms of this
prevalent disorder. Readers
can obtain a copy by writing:
Dr. Donohue -- No. 301W, Box
536475, Orlando, FL 328536475. Enclose a check or money
order (no cash) for $4.75 U.S./$6
Canada with the recipient’s
printed name and address.
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Please allow four weeks for
delivery.
***
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My
problem is excessive yawning.
I will yawn 10 to 12 times in
a minute or two, and do so as
often as three to four times a
day. What’s going on? -- D.B.
ANSWER: Sleepy people and
bored people yawn more than
people who are neither. Staying
stimulated decreases yawning. What are you doing during
the day? You have to be doing
something that keeps your brain
active, or you’ll start to yawn.
I don’t know an illness that
provokes yawning. Yawning
occurs in all members of the
animal kingdom. It even occurs
in birds and fishes.
It does not provide more oxygen for the brain. That explanation has been disproved.
***
Dr. Donohue regrets that he
is unable to answer individual
letters, but he will incorporate
them in his column whenever
possible. Readers may write
him or request an order form
of available health newsletters
at P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475.
© 2010 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

3. Measure and pour the rice
into the tube. Cover the open
end with a paper circle taped
securely in place.
4. Now it’s time to decorate
the outside of the tube. Measure
and cut the paper to size and
attach with tape or glue if not
using adhesive-backed paper.
Add stickers, paper cut-outs or
paint your own designs. A tropical look is always nice with lots
of green leaves. Or, maybe just a
big sun to fool an unsuspecting
friend. She’ll pick it up, turn it
over and “whoooosh” -- a sunny
rainstorm!
5. To use, hold the rain stick
in a vertical position and slowly
turn it upside down. Listen to
the soothing sounds of the rice
trickling down. Now you can
bring a soft comforting rain
inside.
Extra tip: If your child says, “I
think it sounds sooo nice,” enjoy
a conversation about sounds
using descriptive adverbs and
adjectives. “It’s shimmering!” “It

feels so gentle!” “Everything is
lightly falling.” Your child’s
words might sound as lovely as
the rain stick ... if not more so.
Note: Due to small parts, this
activity is appropriate for children 4 and older.
Extra tip: Step-by-step photos may be found in the “Make
a Rain Stick With Kids” photo
album on the Donna’s Day Fan
page on Facebook.
***
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of
her creative family recipes and
activities, visit www.donnasday.com and link to the NEW
Donna’s Day Facebook fan
page. Her latest book is “Donna
Erickson’s Fabulous Funstuff for
Families.”
© 2010 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

cLassIFIEd LINE ad ratEs

6

$

50*

MONthLy ratE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classiﬁed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

HANSON & SONS BASEMENTS! BASEHandyman Home re- MENTS! BASEMENTS!
pairs, finish basements, Get your basement
siding, roofing, plumb- framed for 1/2 price. A
ing, electrical, decks, slow economy means
tile. Very Reasonable. you save money! We
Local Tooele. Jeff do all phases of con(801)694-1568
struction. Spencer
(435)840-0412

John’s Best Bet

PAINTING
Interior • Exterior

Odd jobs & Handyman
services available
Quality services is my
job, your satisfaction
is my goal.
“Best” Rates
“Best” Quality
“Best Bet” in Town
Call your friend,

882-2896

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

CONCRETE
C-K&J’s
ALL phases of concrete. Specializing in
flatwork,tear out and replace, retainging walls,
colored,
and
STAMPED. Best price
in town. 882-4399 or
840-0424.
DECKS, SHEDS, garages, framing, new
homes, etc. Licensed
and insured. Call Eli for
a
free
estimate.
(435)850-9973
*DRYWALL, BASEMENTS, additions, repairs. Professional
Quality. Dependable.
References available.
Free estimates. Jobs
big & small! Tooele.
(435)849-3203
(801)750-6248

Services

Miscellaneous

Turn your Trash
into Cash!

VHS to DVD
Need a great gift
idea? Let us convert
your VHS home videos to DVD. Worried
that your VHS home
movies will become
obsolete? Have them
transferred to DVD
for as little as $20.
Edit scenes, add
menus and titles.
Consolidate tapes put all your Holiday
videos onto one
DVD. Preserve your
memories today. Call
435-277-0456

We buy all metals.
Full Service Recycle Center
Open 6 days a week.
1500 Atlas Way
Industrial Depot
882-2222
Now Serving Tooele County

=$
GUARANTEED accurate payroll service.
Special through the
end of July.
Will
waive setup fee. $100
value. Call Mark at
Lawrence Bookkeeping (435) 843-7761
HANDYMAN will do odd
jobs. General house
maintenance, clean up,
repairs, lawn maintenance, tree cutting,
trash hauling. Farm experience. Reasonable
rates. Discount for seniors. Serving Tooele
County. (435)884-0142
or text (435)224-3776

FRAMING / Basement
Finishing ,Roofing and HAULING TOP soil,
all your construction sand, gravel, lime finds,
needs.
A f f o r d a b l e fill dirt. 7 ton max load.
prices. Licensed and In- Phone 435-224-2653 or
sured.
E l i 435-249-1316.
I’LL BE your handyman (435)850-9973
LANDSCAPE DESIGN
to do the small jobs you
plans for Nativescape,
can’t find time for. Inte- GARCIAS. For all your
construction needs.
Xeriscape, Traditional
rior, exterior from baseLicensed & insured
and Irrigation. For more
ment to roof repairs.
for over 40 years. No
info call Ryan HartGrantsville surrounding
jobs too small. Call
shorn (435)839-3461 or
areas. Call Gordy
Tyson (435)849-3374
(435)840-4271
(435)232-3446

882-6605

HOUSEING AUTHORITY
Property Management

Starting Range: $28,000 - $45,000 DOQ
plus attractive benefit package

Status: Full-time position
Closing Date: Thurs. September 30, 2010 by 4p.m.
POSITION DUTIES: This position is responsible
for the occupancy, marketing, tenant relations,
record keeping, conducting inspections, cleanliness
and appearance of property and Coordination of the
Housing Authority maintenance needs.
Minimum Qualifications:
1. The equivalent of a high school education and
four years work experience in a residential property
management or housing related field. Two years of
education beyond the high school equivalent may be
substituted for one year of experience.
2. Ability to communicate effectively, both orally
and in writing.
3. Computer literate. Knowledge of basic math and
accounting.
4. Possession of a valid Utah driver’s license.
DESIRED QUALIFICATIONS
1. Direct experience working with HUD programs.
2. Experience with IRS Section 42 regulations and
experience in managing IRS Section 42 residential
properties.
3. Proficiency in the use of Word for Windows and
Excel computer software.
4. Be or become Public Housing Manager certified.
5. Experience with the Rural Development RD-515
multifamily program.
For more information please call
(435)882-7875 ext. 124
To obtain an application please visit
www.co.toole.ut.us
Applications must be submitted by mail to:
118 East Vine Street • Tooele, UT 84074
EEO Employer

NEED A Fence, we install vinyl, wood,
chain-link, and concrete
fencing, 15yrs experience Call for free estimate J.W. Fencing
435-840-8196

to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking
Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classiﬁed advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Miscellaneous

Garage, Yard
Sales

Garage, Yard
Sales

SELL YOUR computer in GRANTSVILLE, 637 TOOELE, 728 Vista Cirthe classifieds. Call Hunter Way, Friday & cle, Saturday, 8am-?
882-0050 or visit Saturday, 9am-1pm. Lots of misc. with some
www.tooeletranscript.
Desk, ATV helmet, kids furniture.
com
clothes, toddler toys,
bed & clothes, dryer, TOOELE, 790 W 770 S,
Saturday, 10am-2pm.
pictures.
Furniture &
Lots of girls stuff.
Appliances
PINE CANYON, 1757
Blue Peak Road, Satur- TOOELE, 799 E 540 N,
3PC Cherry LR tables; 6’ day, September 25, Saturday, 9am-2pm.
Moving sale. Somecamelback sofa; love 9am.
thing for everyone!
seat; oak entertainment
center; oak pedestal ta- TOOELE, 1227 E 970 N,
ble w/4 chairs; 3pc bed- Saturday, 9am-2pm. TOOELE, 814 Fox Run
Friday,
room set; white w/brass Baby, misc, household, D r i v e ,
8am-3pm. Big yard
headboard; beige Lazy- clothes, exercise.
sale. Household items
boy recliner; 26” Blackwater bike. (435)882- TOOELE, 1238 North and misc. All new.
490 East. Rain or
8651 (435)840-8494
shine. Lots to sell come TOOELE, 828 W 740 S,
Friday & Saturday,
BAR STOOLS. Two hard and grab a pile.
7:30am-5pm. All the
wood bar stools. Brass
foot rest. $35 each. TOOELE, 1295 North stuff goes or mom
Cash
only.
C a l l 380 East. Saturday goes! (We’re keeping
7am-1pm.
mom!)
(435)837-2465

NORTH VALLEY Appli- TOOELE, 1562 N 150 E,
ance. Washers/ dryers Saturday, 9am-3pm.
refrigerators, freezers, Gold heavy duty snowstoves, dishwashers. blower 6spd w/reverse
$149-$399. Complete and light, dual stage,
repair service. Satis- 26”, used twice $700.
lawnmower,
faction guaranteed. T o r o
FREE Pick- up
w/rear
bag,
smooth
Parts
for
all
brands.
Gift
884- 3366
cards w/purchases over start system, Craftsman
6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville
$199.
8 4 3 - 9 1 5 4 , weed eater both $200.
(435)882-1954
BEEF. All Natural. 830-3225.
Whole or Half. $1.95/lb
WHOLE HOUSE Furni- TOOELE, 174 Daniel Dr.
hanging weight. Buyerture, 2 bedroom sets Saturday 8am-2pm,
pays C/W fees. Call
w/mattress,
b e d Household, crafts, furniKeith or Julie Rydalch
spreads & sheets in- ture and misc.
(435)882-5351
or
cluded; washer, dryer,
(435)840-2756
s t o v e , m i c r o w a v e , TOOELE, 2136 N 90 W,
DIAMONDS don't pay leather couch & love Saturday, 10am-2pm.
retail! Large selection, seat, coffee table & two Clothes, toys, electronhigh quality. Bridal sets, end tables, two accent ics, puzzles, pictures,
wedding bands. Every- chairs, huge mirror, women’s shoes, bikes
thing wholesale! Rocky lamps & extra accesso- and much more.
Mtn. Diamond Co. ries. $6500 on all. Best TOOELE, 234 E Broaddeal! Great quality. way (380 South), SaturS.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
Used
s l i g h t l y . day, 8am-1pm. Baby
FIREWOOD for Sale. (435)830-3306
items, plus sized
Well seasoned firewood
women’s and men’s
(cedar). Call (435)241clothes, lots odds and
Garage, Yard
0653 for further inforends.
Sales
mation.
• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat

FOR SALE Large selec- ERDA. 4302 Palmer Rd
tion of kitchen apple (off Erda Way between
decor.
C a l l Airport and Sheep
(435)850-2520
Lane), Sept 25, 26,
HONEY. Orange Blos- 9am-3pm. G-ville Sr
som, local (clover) most Quilt fund raiser. 8
sizes available now. families stuff.
Bee’s wax also avail- GRANTSVILLE, 6530
PROFESSIONAL Paint- able. Contact Shirley West 6000 North (
ing done at a great (435)882-0123 or stop Vurmester Road). Satprice! Call Jeremy for in. 50 S. Coleman urday 8am-?. Tv’s lots
Street, Tooele.
free bid. (801)330-9004
of great stuff..
PRIVATE TUTORING.
Certified Teacher. Experienced Tutor. All
Subjects. All Ages.
Call Angela Maloy
(435)882-2733 or
(435)496-0590

RESURFACE YOUR old MEDICAL EQUIPMENT. GRANTSVILLE, 291
wood deck, concrete, Used semi Electric hos- Park St, Saturday Sept.
patio or porch with a pital beds for home 25, 9am-4pm. No early
new waterproof, tex- use. In working condi- birds. Men’s stuff.
tured maintenance free tion. $50 each. Call
GRANTSVILLE, 369 E
system.
G o r d y (435)840-4604
Main,
Saturday,
(435)232-3446
PINTO BEANS from 8:30am. No early birds.
S.R. Landscaping and Dove Creek Colorado.
Maintenance. General $1.00lb, we have HAVING A GARAGE
clean up, weekly main- 4lb,10lb,20lb and 50lb SALE? Advertise it in
tenance, aeration, bag. New beans. Call the classifieds. Call
882-0050
sprinkler repair. Free (801)260-1664
estimates. Call Salvador (435)843-1338,
(435)840-3656
(435)840-1210 salvador.ramirez18@yahoo.
com

TOOELE. 306 W 400 S,
Saturday September
25. 8am-? Multi-family
sale. Too many items to
mention. Everything
must go!
TOOELE. 346 E 880 N,
Saturday & Sunday
9/25 & 26. Tools, Hot
Wheels, Household,
More. (435)843-1432

Pets

Child Care

AKC YELLOW/ White
labs, 3 males, 2 females. 7wk old. Puppy
shots. Great hunting
line. $300. (435)8845055 (801)440-6878

BREANNA AND
SHAE’S baby-sitting
service. After school
and weekends. $2.00
per hour, per child.
Call Breanna
(435)841-9441.

ATTENTION HUNTERS:
English Setter, 5mo DAY CARE In My
male, campion blood Tooele Home. State liline, FDSB, shots & pa- censed, full and part
pers $350 obo. Call time, reasonable prices.
Doyle (402)210-8718
Will transport to NorthCAN YOU spare a bag lake Elementary or
of cat food to feed Headstart. 0-12yr.
h o m e l e s s f e l i n e s ? Cozette (435)843-5295
Please take to Tooele endoftherainbowdayVet Clinic or 178 West care.com
700 North. Thank you.
IN HOME Child Care.
Call (435)882-2667
Young grandma wants
ENGLISH BULLDOG to stay home with
pups, AKC registered, granddaughter, would
females
$ 1 5 0 0 . love to care for your
child in my East erda
(435)843-1263
home. Clean, loving
(801)560-8056
and friendly environTWO WONDERFUL ment. Limited openings.
abandoned, declawed Reasonable rates, will
male cats. Already fixed accommodate part
and very loving. Please time. (435)849-5653
give one or both a
home. Please call LITTLE LEARNERS is a
(435)882-2667
curriculum based preschool taught by certified teachers. Contact
Livestock
Kerri at (435)843-0893
Now Enrolling for Fall.

TOOELE. 576 Oakridge THIRD CROP Alfalfa
PRESCHOOL. State liDr, Saturday only, hay 75 lb bales, $4.50
censed, 2 1/2- 3 1/2hr
8am-12pm (off Skyline per bale. No rain
morning classes. StartDr). Moving Sale Furni- (435)884-6460
ing at $60/mo. Only 6
ture - Hospital Bed children per class.
End Tables and lots TOP QUALITY alfalfa
(435)843-5852 Jamie
hay,
also
certify
weed
more.
free. Delivery availCall
S t e w SMARTYPANTS PreTOOELE. 715 North a b l e .
school/Day Care in
Main Street, Saturday, (435)830-4196
Stansbury! Openings
6:30am-3pm. 15 Family
for FT child care. PreYard Sale. Various
Farm
school included. Fun
items including home,
Equipment
learning. Field trips.
yard, clothing, electronState licensed, CPR.
ics, tools, furniture.
DRILL PIPE 2 3/4 inch.
(435)843-1565
2800 feet. Great for
fencing.
Pregnant
Pets
Nanny and Billy goat.
Help Wanted
Call Chris for info.
TOOELE, 444 South 380
(435)850-9050
West. Saturday 9am-?.
Misc items.
100
WORKERS
NEEDED! Assemble
Sporting
TOOELE, 457 N Broadcrafts, wood items. MaGoods
way, Saturday 9amterials provided. To
2pm. Clothes, lawn
SELLING YOUR moun- $480+ per week. Free
mowers, movies, tapes,
tain bike? Advertise it in information package.
misc.
Pet care with
the classifieds. Call 24 hours 801-428-4893
a personal touch
TOOELE, 4th South 3
882-0050 www.tooele
FRAMERS NEEDED.
West.
Saturday
transcript.com
Temporary to possible
884-3374
9am-5pm. Mini boupermanent position.
tique, holiday, house PamperedPetResort.com
Must have experience
heritage and much
Lost & Found
in residential framing,
more!
be able to read
TOOELE, 62 West Utah
LOST: Tackle Box at plans/blue prints, proAvenues. Enter from 50
Grantsville Reservoir. duce clean work, fast
LAKE
West back yard. Satur- RUSH
Please call if found. pace, have own hand
KENNELS.
tools and reliable transday
and
Sunday
(801)891-8998
Boarding, obedience
portation to various job
8am-2pm.
(801)450-6601
training. Book now!
sites. Have a can do atCall (435)882-5266
TOOELE, 692 N 170 W,
titude with no excuses.
rushlakekennels.com
Saturday, 8am. Huge
Serious, hard working
Personals
moving sale! Everything
individuals only please.
must go!
(435)830-1480 FX
AKC Registered Golden
Retriever puppies, ADOPT: Caring young (435)882-4371
shots, dewormed, $300 elementary teachers,
males, $350 females. secure home, full time DENTAL ASSISTANT
mom, music, fun, fam- needed for busy office.
(801)953-9166
ily, unconditional love Must have minimum
FREE To good home: awaits. Expenses paid. 5yrs experience. Call
Black kitten. (435)849- D a n
&
S t a c y (435)882-2850 ask for
1859
1-800-816-8424
Shelly

PET BOARDING
Pampered
Pet Resort
35+ YEARS PROVIDING

Join the Team

STANSBURY PARK
Drum Lessons. MI/PIT
grad. Experienced
drum teacher. Excepting students of all levels
and abilities. Call
James
at
(435)830-8027 or go to
streetbeatdrums.com
TILE BY James. Tile
done the way you want
it done. Free estimates.
Call (435)840-0006
HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Transcript
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www.tooeletranscript.com

NOtIcE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

tWENty WOrds Or LEss

Visit

Immediate Openings
Lab MT
• PRN Position
• Previous Hospital Exp. Pref.
• Current Certification Required
Kitchen/Cafeteria Worker
• Food Handlers Permit within
30 days of Hire
• Good Customer Service Skills Req.
• Non-benefited Position
RN (OB/L&D)
• FT and PRN Positions Available
• Current Utah RN Licensure Required
• 1-3 Years OB/L&D Experience Preferred
Medical Records Coder
• FT with Benefits
• CCS, RHIT, or Equivalent
Certification Required
• 1-3 Years Hospital Coding Experience

Purchasing Clerk/Assistant Manager
• FT Position with Benefits
• Excellent Computer Skills Required
• Previous Materials Experience Preferred
• Ability to Multi Task in Fast
Paced Environment
• Attention to Detail a Must
Scrub Tech
• FT with Benefits
• Must Have Completed a
Formal Training Program
• Current Certification Preferred
Director of Surgical Services
• FT Exempt with Benefits
• Current Utah RN Licensure Required
• BSN Preferred
• Previous OR Management Experience
Preferred

Housekeeper
• PRN Position
• Varying Shifts
• Previous Housekeeping Exp. Pref.

On-Line www.mountainwestmc.com
In Person Mountain West Medical Center
Human Resource Dept | 2055 N. Main | Tooele

()"&$#*+

Tooele County School District

Stansbury High-Scholarship Coordinator/Career Center Aide:
SHS is seeking qualified applicants for a part time Scholarship
Coordinator/Career Center Aide. Applicants must have
excellent skills in typing, computer literacy and general
office procedures. Applicants must also have excellent public
relations and telephone skills and be able to work effectively
with students, staff, parents and administration. For more
information please contact Principal Kendall Topham, 8822479 or Human Resources, 833-1900 X1177. Closing Date:
Wed., Sept. 29, 2010 @ 4:00pm.
Rose Springs Elementary-Intervention Specialist: RSE is
seeking qualified applicants for a part time Intervention
Specialist Aide. Applicants must possess a high school
diploma or equivalent and be able to work effectively with
staff, administration, children and parents. Applicants will
work under the direction of certificated staff. For more
information please contact Principal Leon Jones, 833-9015 or
Human Resources, 833-1900 X1177. Closing Date: Mon.,
Sept. 27, 2010 @ 4:00pm.

A COMPLETE LIST OF ALL CURRENT VACANCIES
IS AVAILABLE ONLINE AT WWW.TOOELESD.ORG

To Apply

!"#!$%&'

New Job Opportunities

Applications are kept on file for one year. If you have submitted an
application within this timeframe, you may call Human Resources and request
your application be activated for the position of interest.

APPLICANTS MUST HAVE A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA OR EQUIVALENT

The district provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of
applicants in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Individuals needing
special accommodations should notify Terry Christensen, at TCSD, 92 Lodestone Way
Tooele, Utah or call 833-1900. Applications and information may be picked up at the
District Office, 92 So. Lodestone, Tooele or downloaded at website www.tooelesd.org

TCSD IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

!"#$%%&'&()*
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The District provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of
applicants in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Individuals need
special accommodations should notify Terry Christensen TCSD,
92 Lodestone, Tooele, UT or call 435-833-1900.

thursday September 23, 2010
Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Business
Opportunities

Trailers

CLERK

DRIVERS: WERNER ARROW ROCK & Stone.
NEEDS YOU! IMMEDI- Top soil, Landscape
ATE opportunities! No Rock & Boulders. See
Superior Excavating,
CDL, No problem! CDL our large selection of
located in Grantsville,
Training Available. landscaping products
Great Benefits & Start @ arrowrockandstone.
Utah has a full time
earning $750-800/wk! com Call Larry or Mike
opening for a clerk.
Call
Today!
(801)280-5356
Computer experience
1-866-557-9242
FREE BUSINESS Conrequired, specifically
AVON SEASONAL REP sulting!! Opening a new
Microsoft Office
needed. To buy or sell, business, or growing an
Applications and Quick
sell to anyone. Call existing business?
Books. This person will be
Lynn
P i n k h a m . Tooele County's Busiresponsible for answering
(435)884-4458
ness Development and
Resource Center proand directing incoming
ROCKY MOUNTAIN vides FREE consulting
calls, daily data entry into
CARE- Tooele depart- in Business & MarketExcel and Quick Books,
ment of Recreational ing Plans, Pricing, Cash
Therapy. Part time po- Flows, Financing, Perjob book preparation and
sition for Friday and sonnel, Licensing, etc.
upkeep, and filing. We
Saturday, 8:30am-5pm. Please call today!
offer medical and dental
Must be compassionate (435)843-3129
benefits. We require a
and dependable. Will
pay for training to be
pre-employment drug
come a license Therascreen. Wage is
Wanted
peutic Recreation Tech.
$11.00 - $13.00 DOE.
Males encouraged to
Apply in person at
apply. Fax resume to I WILL Pay cash for your
(435)843-2090
cars, trucks or SUVs,
981 North Industrial
running or not. Free
Park Drive.
TALENT NEEDED! Modtowing. Call Amy
els, Actors, Extras.
(801)688-9053
Earn $15-$165 hourly.
Drivers/ CDL Training All ages and experiMotorcycles &
levels.
w/Central Refrigerated e n c e
ATVs
AVG $35K - $40K 1st 801-601-22255
Year! Offering Special
1985 MOTORCYCLE
CDL Training to MiliTOOELETRANSCRIPT
Street Bike, Yamaha
tary! 1-800-525-9277
BULLETIN
700cc, Model XJ, 4cyl,
windshield, road pegs.
PART TIME Bartender
Call Ray (435)882-7864
882-0050
nights and weekends.
(435)882-2931

Your Local
News Source
TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Now Renting

A House SOLD Name!
435

ext. 197

768 N. Main
843-1200

OPHIR LAND

4 acres mining claim.
Surveyed & staked with
700 ft. of frontage on main
road. $45,000
11 acres mining claim.

Call Craig 496-0721.

391 N. Aria Blvd., Wendover

160 Acres on Stansbury Island

New Listing

All Lots have Beach Front
property or access!

$1,950 per acre Here is your opportunity

$149,000 Octogon, 2 level Office Bldg. Reception Area & several Private Offices. Both
levels have separate entrances. Completely
remodeled. Call agent for rental possibilities.

Call Jerry Johnson 801-209-6390 #935861

to own a piece of the island. I have eight - 20
acre mining claims patented & surveyed with
good access. Parcels are located on the SW
end just off I-80. Call Craig 496-0721.

614 Mountaineer Circle

1625 N. Durocher Lane

Price Reduced

$174,900 So. Bench Cul-de-Sac.

$139,900 3 bedroom, 2 bath home in

5 bdrms, 4 bths. Vaulted ceilings, spacious Fam. room, Den, Shed/elec., RV
park. Yard, w/Deck, Patio & Views.

quiet neighborhood. Master Bedroom
& Bath onMain level. Close to Park.
Must see to appreciate.
Call Jeannine Butler 830-2950. #939687

Call Jeannine Butler 830-2950. #959534

366 Belair, Grantsville

$129,000 Great 3 bd Rambler in es-

tablished neighborhood in Grantsville. All new paint on main level.
Call Lena 840-0244.

#952930

180 So. Hale St., G-ville

$89,900 Charming 4 bdrm, 1 bth, Historic, 2 Story Home, located near Schools
& Downtown area. New Laminate Flooring, Wood Burning Stove/Blower.
Call Jeannine Butler 830-2950. #964846

New Homes —NO 0 DOWN!! SELLER PAYS CLOSING COST!
$

3951 N. Spiral Springs • $279,000 1 acre lot, 5 Star Energy Certified.

Beautiful 1620 sq. ft. all brick & stucco Rambler. 3 bdrm, 2 bth full of local builder pride
& loaded with custom upgrades, central air, huge grand master bath, large kitchen
island. Open family functional floor plan, gas fireplace. Great location, 360° views w/a
country atmosphere w/room to roam. Still time to put your personal touches on this one.

255 N. 300 W. • Tooele • $180,000. Location, location. All new under

Ready for Occupancy!

construction quality meets affordability. 1300 sq. ft. 3 bdrm, 2 bth Rambler loaded with
custom features at starter home pricing. Great location in Willow Terrace. Close to all
schools and shopping. Local builder pride shows in this one.

735 S. 1050 W. • Tooele • $165,900. SELLER WILL PAY CLOSING COSTS!

5 star energy certified home. 3 bdrm, 2 full bths, two tone paint, vaulted ceilings, lots of
tile, maple cabinets, central air. All stone & stucco ext. with a nice over sized garage.

738 S. 1050 W. • Tooele • $174,900. Wow! 1700 sq. ft. finished 4 bdrms,

3 full bths, 5 star energy certified home. Included all stone & stucco ext. 30 yr. shingles,
central air, tile floors, two tone paint, finished family room off the kitchen, lower level
includes bedroom, bath & laundry rooms finished.

Ready for Occupancy!

111 E. Pear St. • Grantsville • $199,000. SELLER WILL PAY YOUR
CLOSING COSTS! This Rambler is the last on in this dead end St. subdivision. It’s loaded
with extras & custom features. Over sized garage sitting on a nice 1/2 acre lot. Room to
grow. Pressurized irrigation water rights. Full 360° country views, close to school and
parks. 5 STAR ENERGY CERTIFIED HOME

Cheryl Barrus
840-4466
Shirlee Forrester
228-8184

Karen Perry
830-7846
Jeannine Butler
830-2950

Jerry Johnson
801-209-6390

Lena Patterson
840-0244

Craig Rydalch
496-0721

Jeannine Johnson
830-6369

CALL CRAIG 496-0721

Margene Colledge
830-2521

850.8167

435.882.8868

The Gold Standard

Call Craig 496-0721.

Homes for
Rent

Andrea Cahoon

3BDRM
DUPLEX,
1.75bth,
hookups.
$750/mon $300/dep. no
smoking/pets. Call
(435)882-1287 after
6pm.
3BDRM, 1.5BTH apartment,
$1100/mo,
$500/dep, utilities included, central air, w/d
hookups, no pets or
smoking.
Kim
(435)830-9371
3BDRM, 1BTH, 800sqft
in Grantsville, $600/mo
(435)884-5580

Surveyed & staked 700 ft.
of frontage on main road.
$50,000

Homes for
Rent

Apartments!!

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Choose form three flat level, 1 acre lots.
Tucked away in a nice country cul-de-sac
on a private lane in Grantsville. Improved
and ready to build on. Each lot comes
w/pressurized irrigation rights, no HOA
Fees. Buy now, build later or let me help
you put together your new home package.

Homes for
Rent

1-2 BEDROOM

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

435.843.0717

Homes for
Rent

Beautiful

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

Call for details

Apartments
for Rent

FOR SALE 2006 pop out 1BDRM. Single or cou- 3BDRM, 2BTH, 2 Car HOUSE for Rent. 3bdrm, TOOELE 5BDRM 2bth. TOOELE, 4bdrm, 2bth,
Camp Trailer, Sunset ple. All utilites & w/d in- Garage. Must See 2bth. Fenced yard, car- Lots of storage, 2 car fenced yard, garage &
Creek
by
S u n n y cluded. No smoking, 586Havasu St,Tooele.
port, storage shed. garage, spot for RV carport, great for kids!
Brooks. 27ft x 9in, great drinking, drugs, pets. Lg fenced yard. Pet WSG paid. First & last parking beautiful and $1100/mo, 8018429631
condition
asking $ 6 5 0 / m o
p l u s friendly. $900/mo. required. Past rental clean $1250/mon. No www.guardrightprop$14,500 obo. Call $500/dep.
$765/dep. Picts/ info/ references required. No smoking. www.myhom- erty.com
(435)884-3750
o r (435)840-4253
apply: wmgutah.com smoking, no pets. townproperties.com
TOOELE/ OVERLAKE
(435)840-8270.
(435)849-5826/ 5828
(435)884-6363
(801)835-5592
Beautiful 5bdrm, 3bth,
4BDRM 2.5BTH 1 car LARGE 2BDRM 2bth
2 car garage, finished
garage. $1100/mo $500 Serious inquiries only,
basement, stainless,
Autos
down. Drive by: 272 W w/d hook ups, a/c, TOOELE, 4BDRM 3bth hardwoods, tile, $1295.
Daniel Dr (740 N) $675/mo, $500/dep. No fully fenced yard, auto- 1557 North Colavito Way
pets, No Smoking. matic sprinklers, 2 car
Tooele. (435)843-5154
CASH PAID Today for
(370 West)
Owner/ agent (435)840- garage, all new flooring
Junk Cars. Running or
Completely Remodeled
Davidson Realty
and paint, clean, clean,
not, cars, trucks, or fridge, stove, dishwasher, 4BDRM, 2BTH, $1050/ 3010
(801)466-5078
mo, large yard, no pets,
clean.
$1300/mo,
oak/maple cabinets,
vans, free towing. Call
OVERLAKE furnished
$850/dep,
(435)882(801)835-5592
carpet, Absolutely
(801)403-9486
(optional), 4bdrm, 3bth,
Place Your Ad Here
4849
www.myhometownGorgeous! The best
2 car garage, ac, large
www.tooeletranscript.com
SELL YOUR CAR or
value in ALL of Tooele.
5BDRM
3 B T H . fenced yard, no pets/ properties.com
boat in the classifieds.
$1150/mo, $500/dep, smoking, $1500/mo
NO
PETS!
Call 882-0050 or visit
1/3 acre, remodeled, p l u s
utilities.
See Mgr #6, 10am - 9pm
www.tooeletranscript.
245 Birch Street Tooele (435)843-8174
260 North 100 East, Tooele
com
(801)452-3001
(801)455-4770
2 AND 3bdrm apart- 5BDRM, 2BTH very
SPACIOUS 3bdrm, nice
ments behind Super
Trucks
clean $1200/mo +de- yard, covered parking,
Wal-Mart. Swimming
posit, 2 car garage, storage, refrigerator
pool, hot tub, exercise
vaulte ceilings, no pets/ w/ice, garage & out2003 CHEVY Silverado
room, playground, full
smoking. 563 Eas- building, $950/mo in2500 HD, automatic,
clubhouse. 843-4400
tridge, Tooele. Nathan cludes utilities. Newly
a/c, stereo w/cd, cruise,
(435)830-0665
rennovated. No smoktow package, and 19ft 2BDRM 1BTH, remod- (801)377-7738
ing. (435)884-0825
Prowler 5th wheel. To- eled, govt. subsidized.
gether:
$ 1 9 , 9 0 0 . Playground, carport Grantsville/ So. Willow STANSBURY Home for
,free cable. $500/dep.
(435)840-4253
Nice 5bdrm, 2.5bth,
Rent.
$1250/mo.
211 S. Hale, Grants2 story, 2 car garage,
3bdrm, 2bth. 190 CherCall
Chris
93 CHEVROLET Sil- v i l l e .
central ac, $1195/mo
bourg.
Brandie
235 S. Willow - Gville
verado 1 Ton, loaded, (435)843-8247 Equal 1122 S. Davenport Dr.
(801)718-7121
Price Reduced $195,000
well maintained, $4100. Housing Opp.
Davidson Realty
6 bedroom 2 bath all brick
(435)840-0344
STANSBURY PARK ON
(801)466-5078
rambler on a 0.95 acre lot! Jetted
2BDRM, 1BTH 900sqft
THE LAKE 6bdrm,
tub, hardwood floors, 2 fireplaces.
FOR SALE: 94 Ford XLT Water, Sewer, Gar- HOMES available to pur- 4bth, triple car garage
Ready for horses. Property also
4WD, runs good, needs bage, Cable Included! chase for LOW IN- $1800/mo. Tons of uphas a pole barn, shed, and a
couple small repairs, no Storage unit, Patio, COME buyers with grades! www.guardright
detached workshop!
damage to engine, DW, W/D Hook-ups. good credit. Berna property.com 801-842body, trans, etc. $1600. Only 1 left! Call today! Sloan (435)840-5029 9631
454 E Brigham Road - Stans.
(435)882-4817 after (435)884-6211
Group 1 Real Estate.
$
169,900
6pm.
3BDRM 2BTH duplex
3 bedroom 2 1/2 bath condo 20
STANSBURY HOMES
Place Your Ad Here
minutes from SLC! Upgraded to
avalible October 1st.
for rent, 3bdrm, 2bth,
the hilt with stainless steel apPlace Your Ad Here
www.tooeletranscript.com
No smoking no pets.
$
1
1
0
0
/
m
o
.
C
a
l
l
pliances, cherry cabinets, granite
www.tooeletranscript.com
Cleanin deposit $600,
countertops, crown moulding,
(435)843-9883
rent
$750
3-tone paint and more! Better
(435)840-4528
than new!

The Kirk

Income Restrictions Apply
Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly

Rates & Construction
Costs are at all Time
low. It’s time to build!
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FOR RENT. 1bdrm
basement apartment
$575/mo, utilities and
cable included. Call
(435)840-0632
GRANTSVILLE 2bdrm,
1bth trailer. $500/mo,
water, sewer & garbage
included. Sorry no pets.
No smoking inside. Inc.
private yard w/shed.
(801)598-9215
SLEEPING ROOMS
available, $70 per
week, $10 key deposit,
first and last week- total
$150 to move in. 46 N
Broadway. 882-7605
STUDIO BASEMENT
apt. Perfect size for one
occupant. Kitchen and
Bath separate. No
smoking/pets.
$450/mon $200/dep. All
utilities
inclusive.
(435)882-7828
TOOELE BASEMENT
Apartment, 1bdrm,
1bth, $550/mo includes
utilities. $300/dep, w/d
hookups, no pets, no
smoking. Call Roger
(435)882-6267
TOOELE, 3BDRM, 1bth,
soft water, laundry
hookups. Clean, quiet,
comfortable. Storage.
$750/mo. Lease. Housing ok. (435)843-8383
(801)949-8642

Homes for
Rent
WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income programs, 1st time & Single parent programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1
1500SQFT home for
rent, 6bdrm, 3bth rambler, completely finished, two kitchens, 2
car garage, no smoking/ pets. $1200/mo.
$700/dep. (435)8403399
2BDRM, 1BTH, carport,
fenced yard, new carpet, flooring, paint. No
smoking $750/mo,
$600/dep. 519 Garden
Street. (435)882-1199
2BDRM,1BTH, large
yard. No smoking/pets.
Rent $900/mon. 1st
and last month rent due
at move in. Call
(435)840-1806
3BDRM 1BTH, living
room, dining room, and
kitchen nook. W/d, storage, closets, detached
garage w/patio. No
smoking/pets. $900/mo
$250/dep all utilities inclusive (435)882-7828
3BDRM 2BTH condo in
overlake $850/mo.
(435-843-9883.
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550

Open Houses

769 N. 730 W. Tooele

Saturday, September 25, 1-3pm

BRAND NEW HOME

792 E. 580 N. - Tooele
172,000

$

4 bedroom 1 3/4 bath rambler
with main floor laundry! This
home has been well taken care of
and is ready for its new owners!
Great yard that is all done! Your
own “White house!”

“TO BE BUILT” HOMES!
507 Honey
Tree Ln.

3841 N. Campbell Rd, Erda

Saturday, September 25, 10-Noon

HORSE PROPERTY

G-ville

243,535

$

NOT your AVERAGE new build--includes many upgrades in the price!
3,050 sf on a 0.55 acre lot that is ready for horses. 3-car garage, energystar certified, central a/c and MUCH MORE! Call for more details!

3087 Ruiz Dr - Stockton
$

Melodie Waldron

435.830.5886
METRO

Serving the Tooele
& Salt Lake Valley.
melodierealtor@yahoo.com

285,150

Gorgeous, upgraded rambler to
be built on a 2.0 acre lot in South
Rim. Lots of room and lots of
upgrades INCLUDED in this price inc.
a covered patio, 3-car garage, grand
master bath & much more!

TooelesHouseSOLDName.com

Recognized • Respected • Recommended

Sandra Larsen
435.224.9186
RE/MAX
Platinum

Elite Top Producer,
Tooele County
Board of Realtors

Price Reduced

ONLY
219,000

$

LOW priced custom built home on Tooele’s Eastbench.Passive solar heat for lower heating costs.
Atrium. Large family room in bsmt with kitchenette/
wet bar. LARGE .40 acreyard!

5772 N.
Manhattan
Dr.ONLY

815 E.
540 N.
ONLY
183,000

259,000

$

$

Nice kitchen with granite top island. 2 tone paint.
Entertainment projection unit included! Nice master
set up in bsmt! Gas fireplace. Nice yard with patio
and shed. Spacious and inviting! MLS# 979958

1773 N
Aaron Dr.
ONLY
159,000

$

Brand New Build. Master has large bath & walk in closet. 4
bds 2 bth and laundry all on top level! 1/2 bath onmain. Large
rooms. Cold storage. C/A. 8’ garage door. Landscaping inc.!
Easy access to hwy for easy commuteto SLC. MLS #977090

437 E.
500 N.
$

ONLY
153,000

New updated kitchen w/upgrades galore! New 30 yr
membraned roof. A MUST SEE! 2 1/2 shares middle
canyon irrigation! MLS #965309

105 N.
Main
ONLY
299,000

$

RUSH VALLEY Over 5 acres. 1989 home with
30 X 40 Garage/shop that is fully insulated &
finished. Heated! MLS #962555

255 S.
100 W.
ONLY
129,000

$

DARLING HOME! Close to all schools. Extra
large lot! MLS #935708

898 E.
Upland Dr.

Upgrades galore! Beautiful home in Stansbury! 4
bedroom, 3 bath. Silestone counters. huge pantry. Park/
playground across street.Garage fits 3 cars with custom
workbench and overhead storage. MLS #977026

Price Reduced

187 N
Pinehurst
Ave
ONLY
139,000

$

New carpet and paint! New roof! Basement has beauty
shop that could convert to bedroom. Wood burning stove.
Detached 2 car garage. nice covered patio. Big backyard
with mature trees! SUPER PRICE! MLS #977026

323 S.
200 W.
ONLY
129,000

$

Close to schools,public pool and public library. Newer
vinyl windows, newer roof, newer furnace and central air.
full auto sprinklers. Nice yard!MLS #974299

372 E.
Meadows
DrONLY
340,000

$

Great Custom Built Home on Tooele’s East Bench. Come
by for a flier! So many nice upgrades! MLS #961549

713
Aspen St.
ONLY
190,000

$

GREAT PRICE PER SQUARE FOOT! Formal
living room. Main floor laundry and half bath.
Basement entrance. MLS #959348
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Homes for
Rent
TOTALLY Remodeled
House, 3bdrm, 1.25bth,
fireplace, basement,
w/d hookups, storage,
garage & carport, fully
landscaped fenced
yard. Includes water,
weekly yard care.
Please no smoking/
pets. $1000/mo +dep.
Ron (435)849-3969 or
Marci (435)830-9363
VERY NICE small 1bdrm
home. $400/dep. All
utilities included. No
smoking no pets
$575/mo.
(435)840-8500
WHY RENT when you
can buy? Think you
won’t qualify? Give me
a try! Melanie 840-3073
Security National Mortgage.
DEADLINES FOR classifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.

Homes

Homes

Mobile Homes

HORSE PROPERTY in 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
Grantsville. 5bdrm, home for rent, no smok2bth, family room on ing/ pets. 882-1550
1.62 acres. Updated
home. Fully land- RENT TO OWN trailer/
scaped. Water & power mobile home 1-3bdrm
to barn & outbuilding. in quiet park. Starting
$264,900. 448 S Hale $450/mo Space rent inPrice-Reduced on
St. Owner/ Agent. cluded. 144 W Durfee
Grantsville
an already Low-Cost
(801)599-3440
(801)651-5151
Home in Tooele
WHY BUY Used when
you can have New!
Oﬃce Space
Tooele County Homes
Starting
@
$139,990
Investors Take Notice!!
Call Equity Real Estate
137 N. 2nd St, Tooele
MOVE IN SPECIAL!
435-884-0300
2-Bed/1-Bath Starter home,
Commercial Space in
retirement home, or rental
Tooele, 272 N. Broadproperty. Bank-owned and priced
Manufactured
to sell! Needs some TLC.
way, approx. 200450sqft. Newly reHomes
Now only $69,000!
See properties at
molded. High speed
www.kellykremer.com FOR SALE: ManufacInternet, utilities intured home, 3bdrm,
cluded
in
rent.
496-0530
2bth, carport and stor$275/mo
age shed. $37,000. 521
(435)830-9363
SELLING
Y O U R Spruce St. (435)830HOME? Advertise it in 2454 or (435)882-2651
the classifieds. Call
Lots & Land
882-0050 or visit
Place Your Ad Here
www.tooeletran
www.tooeletranscript.com
script.com
29 ACRES Pasture, water, camp, play, investment, 7 miles west of
Stockton. Easy seller finance. Call for details.
(801)944-5757
$$SAVE
MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

Water Shares
ERDA. Underground
Water Rights. 6 Acre
Feet at $10,000 each
FIRM. Contact Nancy
@ (435)882-5530

Commercial
Property
FOR SALE! Fitness
Center, 12750sqft,
Main Street. Handball
courts, lockers, showers, saunas, hot tubs,
aerobic area. Unlimited
possibilities! 882-7094,
(801)860-5696

Public Notices
Meetings
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

499,000

BEAUTIFUL LOT in
South Willow Ranches.
.61 ac. 1 water share &
animal rights. 86 Box
Elder Dr., Grantsville.
(801)834-8685
ONE HALF Acre animal/
garden property, northwest area of Tooele. Includes three shares of
Settlement Canyon water and City water connection. (435)882-6352

Reduced Price on both buildings
9,000 sq. ft. .52 acres
Contact

Water Shares

Jay Kirk 830-2091
Deb Millward 830-4716

10 ACRE Feet Underground water, transferrable through Tooele
City , Erda & Grantsville. $8000 each. All or
part. (801)244-6670

1094 North Main Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
For information on more of our listings, visit our

website: www.utahhomes.com

BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

Homes
331 E. 840 N.
Tooele

Photo
Coming

Very cute, clean home. 3 bedrooms
and 2 bathrooms. This home is open
and roomy. A wonderful family home.

Only $149,000

6591 N Harvest Ln
Stansbury Park

UNDER
CONTRACT

Very roomy! 3 family rooms and a
theater room. 5 bedrooms and 3
bathrooms. This is a must see!

Only $259,900

7742 Mountainview Dr.
Lakepoint
Horse
Property

Enjoy 2 acres of horse property and a cozy
three bedroom house. Newly remodeled
and plenty of room for your horse!

Only $239,000

657 E 700 N
Tooele

Lovely neighborhood. Nice lot. Roomy
floor plan, 3 bedrooms 2 baths & an
unfinished basement with room to grow!

Only $154,900

Public Notices
Meetings

LEPC AGENDA
Agenda for the LEPC
meeting to be held
Wednesday, September
29th, 2010 at 1:30 p.m.
in the Sheriff's Office
Training Room.
1. Welcome - Chairman,
LEPC
2. Approve August minutes
3. Haz Mat reports,
Harry Shinton
4. Review upcoming
training
5. Kim Hammer, Emergency Services
6. Next meeting-October
27th, 2010
7. Adjourn
Harry Shinton
LEPC Chairman
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
21 & 23, 2010)

NOTICE AND AGENDA
ANNUAL TAXING ENTITY COMMITTEE FOR
THE REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY OF
TOOELE COUNTY
October 5, 2010 at 2:30
p.m.
1. Welcome - Chairperson
2. Roll Call
3. Review of status of
project areas for which a
project area budget has
been adopted and is still
in effect:
a. North Rowley Economic Development
Area
4. Discuss schedule for
2011 annual TEC meetings
5. Other Matters of Business
6. Adjournment
On 20th day, September, 2010 at 4.30 p.m. a
copy of the foregoing notice and agenda was
posted in conspicuous
view on bulletin boards
located on the 1st, 2nd ,
and 3rd floor of the
County Building. A copy
of this notice and
agenda was faxed by
Mary Dixon to Tooele
Transcript. A copy was
also emailed to each
member of the Taxing
Entity Committee. The
notice and agenda was
also posted on the
county internet website
at www.co.tooele.ut.us
Dated this 23rd day of
September, 2010.
Mary E. Dixon
Secretary
Tooele County Economic Development
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
23, 2010)

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Real Estate Auction

Commercial Property 30 West 1st South

$

Public Notices
Meetings

Nominal Opening Bids Start at $10,000
7741 W. Country View Ln
Herriman, UT
4BR 1BA 3,008sf+/-

143 Rockport Boulevard
Coalville, UT
2BR 1BA 894sf+/-

All properties sell:

8 — Wednesday October 6th
am

Open to the Public
7741 W. Country View Ln
Herriman, UT
Visit williamsauction.com or call
800-801-8003 for details

Many properties now available for online bidding!
A Buyer’s Premium may apply.
Williams & Williams UT RE LIC#5487528PB BARBARA WITHERS - STARSIDE REALTY BROKER

632 Haylie Lane
Tooele

SOLD

East Bench beauty fully finished, open floor
plan, 6 bedrooms, 3 full bathrooms, 2 family
rooms. Wet bar in the basement. Great views.
$

Only 299,000

7756 Dove Circle
Lakepoint

1.15 acres of horse property! 2400
square feet! 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. New carpet, new paint.

Only $249,900

Lots & Property

Deer Hollow Final Phase
Tooele

2 Acre Lot
Stockton

2 Acre Lot
Southeast Tooele

Most Gorgeous
Views of Tooele
Valley
6 spectacular view lots on the East Bench.
These lots are amazing with panoramic
view of the Tooele valley! 1/3 to 3/4+ lots.
$

Starting at 89,900

2 acre lot in Stockton. Majestic view of
the entire valley.

Only $92,000

2 acre lot in Southeast Tooele. Located
on Cassity Road on the foothills. Fully
developed subdivision. Amazing views!
Beautiful Location.

Only $225,000

NEW CONSTRUCTION AVAILABLE ON ANY OF THESE GREAT LOTS.
CALL FOR PRICES AND PLANS!

Call Laramie Dunn

If you are thinking of selling your home, I would love to do a comparative market analysis for you!

435-224-4000

NOTICE AND AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE
TOOELE
COUNTY
BOARD OF HEALTH
WILL HOLD A REGULAR MEETING ON
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 2010 AT 7:00
PM AT THE HEALTH
DEPT, 151 NORTH
MAIN, TOOELE, UT.
1. Welcome and Approval of Minutes.
2. Installation of New
Board Member
3. Chair's Report, Kathy
Taylor
4. Health Officer's Report, Myron Bateman,
Health Officer
5. Accreditation, Jeff
Coombs, Deputy Director
6.Emergency Preparedness Update, Bucky
Whitehouse, Community
Services Director
6.a. Health Promotion
Update
7.Budget, Dennis Richardson, Business Manager
8.Board Member Comments/ Concerns
9. Next Meeting
10. Adjourn
MYRON BATEMAN,
Health Officer
If you desire special accommodation under the
Americans With Disabilities Act, please contact
Tooele County's ADA
Coordinator, Pam Ayala,
(435)843-3157, within
three working days prior
to this meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
23 & 28, 2010)
NOTICE AND AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE REDEVELOPMENT
AGENCY OF TOOELE
COUNTY WILL HOLD A
MEETING ON SEPTEMBER 29, 2010 AT 2:30
PM IN THE COUNTY
COMMISSION CHAMBERS, ROOM 310,
TOOELE
COUNTY
COURTHOUSE,
47
SOUTH MAIN STREET,
TOOELE, UTAH.
The agenda items for
this meeting are as follows:
The agenda items for
this meeting are as follows:
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of the Meeting Minutes from September 7, 2010
3. Request by ATI for
Temporary Depreciation
of Personal Property not
in use
4. Adjourn
Dated this 21st Day of
September, 2010
Marilyn K. Gillette, Secretary
Redevelopment
Agency of Tooele
County
PURSUANT TO THE
AMERICANS WITH DISABILITY ACT, INDIVIDUALS NEEDING
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS
DURING
THIS
MEETING
SHOULD NOTIFY MARILYN K. GILLETTE,
TOOELE
COUNTY
CLERK, AT 843-3148
PRIOR TO THE MEETING.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
23, 2010)
WANT TO get the latest
local news? Subscribe
to the Transcript Bulletin.

the United States at the
time of sale. Successful
bidders must tender a
deposit of $5,000 in certified funds to the trustee
thursday September
23, 2010
at the time of sale, with
the balance due by noon
the following business
Public Notices day,
Public
at the Notices
office of the
Trustee.
At the tooele
Meetings
Trustees
county courthouse 74
Public Notice Of Meet- South 100 East Tooele
ing and Agenda
Utah all right, title and inTrails Committee for terest conveyed to and
Tooele County
now held by it under said
The Tooele County Deed of Trust in the
Trails Committee will property situated in said
hold a public meeting on County and State deOctober 7, 2010 at 3:00 scribed as: Beginning at
p.m. in the Deseret Peak the southeast corner of
Complex Conference the intersection of kearl
Center, 2930 West High- street and north street of
way 112, Tooele, Utah.
grantsville city, Utah;
Public Meeting:
more completely de1. Roll Call
scribed in attached ex2. Approval of meeting hibit a.. The street adminutes from September dress and other common
2, 2010
designation of the real
3. Trail Head and Agree- p r o p e r t y
described
ment Update
above is purported to be:
4. Trail Signage Update 120 N Kearl Street
5. South Mountain Loop Grantsville Ut 84029.
Access
Estimated Total Debt as
6. Soldier Canyon Trail of October 12, 2010 is
Improvements
$189,449.57. The under7. UP Parkway Trail Up- signed Trustee disclaims
date
any liability for any incor8. Prospector Trail Up- rectness of the street addate
dress and other common
9. East Bench / Lake designation, if any,
Point Update
shown herein. Said sale
10. Budget Report 2010/ will be made without
2011
covenant or warranty,
11. Trail Head History express or implied, reReport and Brochure garding title, possession,
Update
condition or encum12. Public Concerns and brances, including fees,
Comments
charges and expenses
13. Adjourn
of the Trustee and of the
Dated this 21st day of trusts created by said
September, 2010
Deed of Trust, to pay the
Misti Williams, Tooele remaining principal sums
County Parks and Rec- of the note(s) secured by
reation
said Deed of Trust. The
(Published in the Tran- current beneficiary of the
script Bulletin September Trust Deed as of the
23 & 30, 2010)
date of this notice is:
Bank of America, N.a..
PUBLIC NOTICE
The record owner of the
Tooele County Housing property as of the reAuthority (TCHA) intends cording of the Notice of
to construct a 24-unit Default is/are: Lonny
multi family housing Rhodes and Rosanne
apartment (Cottage Rhodes. Dated: SeptemCove Apartments) in ber 09, 2010.
Grantsville, Utah and is James H. Woodall,
soliciting “Statements of Trustee James H. WooQualifications” from li- dall 10653 River Front
censed general contrac- Parkway, Suite 290
tors who are interested South Jordan
Ut
in bidding on the project. 84095 (801)254-9450
General contractors in- (800)245-1886 (Hotline)
terested in bidding on Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
this project must submit P.M. Signature/by:
Form AIA A305, “Con- James H. Woodall,
tractors Qualification Trustee James H. WooStatement”, a letter stat- dall R-340992
ing an interest in con- (Published in the Transtructing the project and script Bulletin September
a list of similar properties 9, 16 & 23, 2010)
they have completed
within the last 5 years. NOTICE OF TRUSUpon receipt of the TEE'S SALE
above documentation, APN: 14-036-0-0301
TCHA will prequalify 4-8 Trust No. 1286840-07
general contractors Ref: Travis Welch TRA:
based on past experi- Loan No. xxxxxx4295.
ence of similar projects, IMPORTANT NOTICE
PROPERTY
verified references and T O
the ability to post a con- OWNER: YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
struction bond.
The above referenced DEED OF TRUST,
documentation must be DATED February 15,
received at the address 2006. UNLESS YOU
below no later than the TAKE ACTION TO PROend of business on Mon- TECT YOUR PROPday, October 4, 2010 by ERTY, IT MAY BE
4:00 p.m.
Tooele SOLD AT A PUBLIC
County Housing Author- SALE. IF YOU NEED
ity is an equal opportu- AN EXPLANATION OF
nity provider and em- THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONployer.
Tooele County Housing TACT A LAWYER. On
October 26, 2010, at
Authority
Attn: DeAnn Christian- 4:30pm, James H. Woodall, Trustee James H.
sen, Executive Director
Woodall, as duly ap118 East Vine Street
pointed Trustee under a
Tooele, Utah 84074
Fax No. (435) 882-7894 Deed of Trust recorded
(Published in the Tran- February 17, 2006, as
script Bulletin September Instrument No. 254936,
in Book xx, Page xx, of
23 & 28, 2010)
the Official Records in
the office at the County
Public Notices Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah,
Trustees
executed by Travis
Deadline for public no- Welch and Lori Welch,
tices is 4 p.m. the day Husband And Wife, will
prior to publication. sell at public auction to
Public notices submit- highest bidder, payable
ted past the deadline in lawful money of the
United States at the time
will not be accepted.
of sale. Successful bidUPAXLP
ders must tender a deNOTICE OF TRUS- posit of $5,000 in certiTEE'S SALE
fied funds to the trustee
APN: 01-049-0-0002 at the time of sale, with
Trust No. 1054798-07 the balance due by noon
Ref: Lonny Rhodes TRA: the following business
Loan No. xxxxx0142. IM- day, at the office of the
PORTANT NOTICE TO Trustee. At the tooele
PROPERTY OWNER: county courthouse 74
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT South 100 East Tooele
UNDER A DEED OF Utah all right, title and inTRUST, DATED May 18, terest conveyed to and
2000. UNLESS YOU now held by it under said
TAKE ACTION TO PRO- Deed of Trust in the
TECT YOUR PROP- property situated in said
ERTY, IT MAY BE County and State deSOLD AT A PUBLIC scribed as: Lot 301, canSALE. IF YOU NEED yon at walden hills subAN EXPLANATION OF division no. 3, according
THIS PROCEEDING, to the official plat thereof
YOU SHOULD CON- on file and of record in
TACT A LAWYER. On the office of the Tooele
October 12, 2010, at county recorder.. The
4:30pm, James H. Woo- street address and other
dall, Trustee James H. common designation of
Woodall, as duly ap- the real property depointed Trustee under a scribed above is purDeed of Trust recorded ported to be: 677 East
May 19, 2000, as Instru- 980 North Tooele Ut
ment No. 147831, in 84074. Estimated Total
Book 0622, Page 0611, Debt as of October 26,
of the Official Records in 2010 is $219,771.41.
the office at the County The undersigned TrusRecorder of Tooele tee disclaims any liability
County, State of Utah, for any incorrectness of
executed by Lonny Rho- the street address and
des and Rosanne Rho- other common designades Husband And Wife, tion, if any, shown
will sell at public auction herein. Said sale will be
to highest bidder, pay- made without covenant
able in lawful money of or warranty, express or
the United States at the implied, regarding title,
time of sale. Successful possession, condition or
bidders must tender a encumbrances, including
deposit of $5,000 in cer- fees, charges and extified funds to the trustee penses of the Trustee
at the time of sale, with and of the trusts created
the balance due by noon by said Deed of Trust, to
the following business pay the remaining princiday, at the office of the pal sums of the note(s)
Trustee. At the tooele secured by said Deed of
county courthouse 74 Trust. The current beneSouth 100 East Tooele ficiary of the Trust Deed
Utah all right, title and in- as of the date of this noterest conveyed to and tice is: U.s. Bank Nanow held by it under said tional Association As

implied, regarding title, ments, appurtenances, BE USED FOR THAT erty.
possession, condition or and fixtures now or here- PURPOSE, AND THAT T a x
Parcel
No.:
encumbrances, including after a part of the prop- THE DEBT MAY BE 09-013-0-0012
fees, charges and ex- erty.
DISPUTED.
The address of the proppenses of the Trustee T a x
erty is purported to be 45
Parcel
N o . : Dated: April 20, 2010
thursday September 23, 2010
and of the trusts created 12-069-0-0409
By: Pam Davis, Team KELSEY VIEW DRIVE,
by said Deed of Trust, to The address of the prop- Member
TOOELE, UT 84074.
pay the remaining princi- erty is purported to be RECONTRUST COM- The undersigned disPublic
Public
Notices
Public
Public
Notices
pal
sums ofNotices
the note(s) 952
N.A.Notices
claims
liability
for any erWEST 470
SOUTH, PANY,
secured
by said Deed of TOOELE,
Performance Dr, ror in Trustees
the address. The
UT 84074. 2380 Trustees
Trustees
Trustees
Trust. The current bene- The undersigned dis- TX2-984-0407
current Beneficiary of the
ficiary of the Trust Deed claims liability for any er- Richardson, TX 75082
trust deed is BAC HOME
as of the date of this no- ror in the address. The (800) 281-8219 x3436
LOANS SERVICING,
tice is: U.s. Bank Na- current Beneficiary of the R e g u l a r
B u s i n e s s LP, FKA COUNTRYtional Association As trust deed is BAC HOME Hours: Monday - Fri- WIDE HOME LOANS
Trustee For Rfmsi LOANS SERVICING, LP d a y ,
8:00a.m.
t o SERVICING, LP, and
2006s3. The record FKA COUNTRYWIDE 5:00p.m., Central Time the record owners of the
owner of the property as HOME LOANS SERVIC- TS#: 10 -0008972
property as of the reof the recording of the ING LP, and the record (Published in the Tran- cording of the notice of
Notice of Default is/are: owners of the property script Bulletin September default is reported to be
Travis Welch and Lori as of the recording of the 9, 16 & 23, 2010)
JIMMY F. GONZALES
Welch. Dated: Septem- notice of default is reAND TAMARA A. GONber 23, 2010.
ported to be BRIGHAM NOTICE OF TRUS- ZALES, HUSBAND AND
James H. Woodall, P EVANS AND PAULA TEE'S SALE
WIFE AS JOINT TENTrustee James H. Woo- A EVANS, HUSBAND The following described ANTS.
dall 10653 River Front AND WIFE AS JOINT property will be sold at Bidders must be preParkway, Suite 290 TENANTS.
public auction to the pared to tender to the
South Jordan
Ut Bidders must be pre- highest bidder, payable trustee, RECONTRUST
84095 (801)254-9450 pared to tender to the in lawful money of the C O M P A N Y ,
N.A.,
(800)245-1886 (Hotline) trustee, RECONTRUST United States at the time $5,000.00 at the sale
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 C O M P A N Y ,
N . A . , of the sale, “The Main and the balance of the
P.M. Signature/by: $5,000.00 at the sale Entrance of the Gordan purchase price by 12:00
James H. Woodall, and the balance of the R. Hall Tooele County noon the day following
Trustee James H. Woo- purchase price by 12:00 Courthouse, 74 South the sale and deliverable
dall R-341234
noon the day following 100 East, Tooele, UT”, t o :
Matheson,
(Published in the Tran- the sale and deliverable on October 28, 2010, at Mortensen, et al., 648
script Bulletin September t o :
M a t h e s o n , 1:00 PM, of said day, for East First South, Salt
23, 30 & October 7, Mortensen, et al., 648 the purpose of foreclos- Lake City, UT 84102.
2010)
East First South, Salt ing a trust deed dated Both payments must be
Lake City, UT 84102. December 24, 2008 and in the form of a cashier's
NOTICE OF TRUS- Both payments must be executed by JIMMY F. check or money order
in the form of a cashier's G O N Z A L E S
TEE'S SALE
A N D and made payable to
The following described check or money order TAMARA A. GON- RECONTRUST COMproperty will be sold at and made payable to ZALES, HUSBAND AND PANY, N.A., cash and
public auction to the RECONTRUST COM- WIFE AS JOINT TEN- Bank “Official Checks”
highest bidder, payable PANY, N.A., cash and ANTS, as Trustor(s) in are not acceptable. A
in lawful money of the Bank “Official Checks” favor of MORTGAGE trustee's deed will be
United States at the time are not acceptable. A ELECTRONIC REGIS- made available to the
of the sale, “The Main trustee's deed will be TRATION SYSTEMS, successful bidder within
Entrance of the Gordan made available to the INC. as Beneficiary, cov- three business days folR. Hall Tooele County successful bidder within ering the following real lowing receipt of the bid
Courthouse, 74 South three business days fol- property located in amount. The sale is
made without any war100 East, Tooele, UT”, lowing receipt of the bid Tooele County:
ranty whatsoever, includon October 14, 2010, at amount. The sale is LEGAL DESCRIPTION
ing but not limited to any
1:00 PM, of said day, for made without any war- Parcel No. 1:
the purpose of foreclos- ranty whatsoever, includ- Lot 12, KELSEY VIEW warranty as to title, liens,
ing a trust deed dated ing but not limited to any ADDITION NO, 1, A possession, taxes, enSeptember 10, 2008 and warranty as to title, liens, Subdivision of Tooele cumbrances, or condiexecuted by BRIGHAM possession, taxes, en- City, according to the tion of the property. The
P EVANS AND PAULA cumbrances, or condi- plat thereof In the Office sale is subject to a workA EVANS, HUSBAND tion of the property. The of the County Recorder out reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
AND WIFE AS JOINT sale is subject to a work- of Said County.
postponement, incorrect
TENANTS, as Trustor(s) out reinstatement, pay- Parcel No, 2:
in favor of MORTGAGE off, sale cancellation or Beginning 1 Rod South bidding instructions,
ELECTRONIC REGIS- postponement, incorrect and 394 feet West and bankruptcy, or any other
TRATION SYSTEMS, bidding instructions, 204 feet South of the circumstance of which
INC. as Beneficiary, cov- bankruptcy, or any other Northeast corner of Lot the trustee is unaware.
ering the following real circumstance of which 5, Block 2, Plat B, In the event any of the
property located in the trustee is unaware. Tooele City Survey foregoing apply, the sale
In the event any of the Tooele City and running will be void and the sucTooele County:
LOT 409, WESTLAND foregoing apply, the sale thence South 82 feet, cessful bidder's funds
COVE SUBDIVISION, will be void and the suc- thence West 82 feet; will be returned without
PHASE 4A, A SUBDIVI- cessful bidder's funds thence North 74 feet, any liability to the trustee
SION OF TOOELE CITY will be returned without thence East 5 feet, or beneficiary for interest
ACCORDING TO THE any liability to the trustee thence North 8 feet, or any other damages.
PLAT THEREOF, ON or beneficiary for interest thence East 77 feet to NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONFILE AND RECORD IN or any other damages.
the point of beginning
THE OFFICE OF THE NOTICE IS HEREBY Together with all the im- TRUST COMPANY,
TOOELE COUNTY RE- GIVEN THAT RECON- provements now or here- N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TRUST COMPANY, after erected on the TO COLLECT A DEBT
CORDER.
Together with all the im- N.A. IS ATTEMPTING property, and all ease- AND ANY INFORMAprovements now or here- TO COLLECT A DEBT ments, appurtenances, TION OBTAINED WILL
after erected on the AND ANY INFORMA- and fixtures now or here- BE USED FOR THAT
property, and all ease- TION OBTAINED WILL after a part of the prop- PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
ments, appurtenances, BE USED FOR THAT erty.
and fixtures now or here- PURPOSE, AND THAT T a x
Parcel
N o . : DISPUTED.
Dated: September 20,
after a part of the prop- THE DEBT MAY BE 09-013-0-0012
DISPUTED.
erty.
The address of the prop- 2010
Tax
Parcel
N o . : Dated: April 20, 2010
erty is purported to be 45 By: Pam Davis, Team
By: Pam Davis, Team KELSEY VIEW DRIVE, Member
12-069-0-0409
The address of the prop- Member
TOOELE, UT 84074. RECONTRUST COMerty is purported to be RECONTRUST COM- The undersigned dis- PANY, N.A.
952 WEST 470 SOUTH, PANY, N.A.
claims liability for any er- 2380 Performance Dr,
TOOELE, UT 84074. 2380 Performance Dr, ror in the address. The TX2-984-0407
The undersigned dis- TX2-984-0407
current Beneficiary of the Richardson, TX 75082
claims liability for any er- Richardson, TX 75082
trust deed is BAC HOME (800) 281-8219 x3436
Business
ror in the address. The (800) 281-8219 x3436
LOANS SERVICING, R e g u l a r
B u s i n e s s LP, FKA COUNTRY- Hours: Monday - Fricurrent Beneficiary of the R e g u l a r
8:00a.m.
to
trust deed is BAC HOME Hours: Monday - Fri- WIDE HOME LOANS d a y ,
8:00a.m.
t o SERVICING, LP, and 5:00p.m., Central Time
LOANS SERVICING, LP d a y ,
FKA COUNTRYWIDE 5:00p.m., Central Time the record owners of the TS#: 10 -0067159
HOME LOANS SERVIC- TS#: 10 -0008972
property as of the re- (Published in the TranING LP, and the record (Published in the Tran- cording of the notice of script Bulletin September
owners of the property script Bulletin September default is reported to be 23, 30 & October 7,
as of the recording of the 9, 16 & 23, 2010)
JIMMY F. GONZALES 2010)
notice of default is reAND TAMARA A. GONported to be BRIGHAM
ZALES, HUSBAND AND
P EVANS AND PAULA
WIFE AS JOINT TENA EVANS, HUSBAND
ANTS.
AND WIFE AS JOINT
Bidders must be preTENANTS.
pared to tender to the
Bidders must be pretrustee, RECONTRUST
pared to tender to the
COMPANY,
N.A.,
trustee, RECONTRUST
$5,000.00 at the sale
COMPANY,
N.A.,
and the balance of the
$ by 12:00
$5,000.00 at the sale
purchase price
and the balance of the
noon the day following
purchase price by 12:00
the sale
and deliverable
• Clean
and Cared
For • .18 Acre Lot
noon the day following
to:
Matheson,
•
1,801
s.f.
Floor
Plan
• Fenced backyard
the sale and deliverable
Mortensen, et al., 648
to:
Matheson,
East
First
South,
Salt
• 4 Bedrooms
w/ Private Pati
Mortensen, et al., 648
Lake City, UT 84102.
•
13/4
Baths
•
Shed
and Shade Trees
East First South, Salt
Both payments must be
Lake City, UT 84102.
in the form of a cashier's
Both payments must be
check or money order
$ to
in the form of a cashier's
and made payable
check or money order
RECONTRUST COMand made payable to
PANY, N.A., cash and
• 4Bank
Bedrooms
RECONTRUST COM“Official Checks”
• Detached Garage/
PANY, N.A., cash and
are
acceptable. A
• 3 Fullnot
Baths
Bank “Official Checks”
trustee's deed will beShop w/
• Beautiful
.75 Acresto theMechanics pit
are not acceptable. A
made available
trustee's deed will be
successful
• Fully
Fencedbidder within
• Fruit Trees
made available to the
three business days fol• Water
successful bidder within
lowingShares
receipt of the bid
• Garden
three business days folamount. The sale is
• Animals
permitted
lowing receipt of the bid
made without
any waramount. The sale is
ranty whatsoever, includmade without any waring but not limited to any
ranty whatsoever, includwarranty as to title, liens,
ing but not limited to any
possession, taxes, en$
warranty as to title, liens,
cumbrances, or condipossession, taxes, ention of the property. The
cumbrances, or condisale is subject
• Master
Suite to a work• Surround Sound
tion of the property. The
out reinstatement, pay• 5off,
Bedrooms
sale is subject to a worksale cancellation orOut Building/Shop
out reinstatement, paypostponement,
incorrect
• 3bidding
Full Bathsinstructions,
w/power
off, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bankruptcy,
or any other
• Insulated
Deep
•
Large
Laundry Rm.
bidding instructions,
circumstance of which
Garage
bankruptcy, or any other
the trustee is unaware.
• Phone/Cable in
circumstance of which
In theSoftener
event any of the
• Water
the trustee is unaware.
foregoing apply, the saleall Bdrms.
and
System
In the event any of the
will RO
be void
and the sucforegoing apply, the sale
cessful bidder's funds
will be void and the sucwill be returned without
$
cessful bidder's funds
any liability to the trustee
will be returned without
or beneficiary for interest
any liability to the trustee
any other damages.
• 5or
Bedrooms
• Some Appliances
or beneficiary for interest
NOTICE IS HEREBY
or any other damages.
THAT RECON• 3GIVEN
Full baths
Included
NOTICE IS HEREBY
TRUST COMPANY,
•
2
Kitchens
GIVEN THAT RECONN.A. IS ATTEMPTING
• Tons of Storage,
TRUST COMPANY,
TO COLLECT A DEBT
• Greenhouse
• Great Location!!
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
AND ANY INFORMA• Separate
DetachedWILL
TO COLLECT A DEBT
TION OBTAINED
AND ANY INFORMABE USED FOR THAT
Garage
TION OBTAINED WILL
PURPOSE, AND THAT
BE USED FOR THAT
THE Softener
DEBT MAY BE
• Water
PURPOSE, AND THAT
DISPUTED.
THE DEBT MAY BE
Dated: September 20,
DISPUTED.
2010
Dated: April 20, 2010
By: Pam Davis, Team
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
Member
RECONTRUST COMRECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082

THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: September 20,
2010
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
Public
NoticesDr,
2380
Performance
TX2-984-0407
Trustees
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0067159
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
23, 30 & October 7,
2010)

Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

Summer is the
Peak Home
Buying Season!
Lets get you Prepared
and on the Market Now!

361 E. Main, G-ville
139,000

1807 Blue Peak • Tooele • 244,900

Price Reduced

875 North 650 East • Tooele • 164,900

t
c
a
r
t
n
o
C
r
e
d

Un

406 N. Parkway Ave • Tooele • 139,900

t
c
a
r
t
n
o
C
r
e

Und

Shane Bergen

435.840.0344

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on October 26, 2010, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated
December 10, 2007 and
executed by GEORGE T
AMES AND TAUNA L
AMES, HUSBAND AND
WIFE AS JOINT TENANTS., as Trustor(s) in
favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, covering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 110, NORTH LAKE
NO. 2 SUBDIVISION OF
TOOELE CITY, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF, RECORDED
IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY RECORDED OF TOOELE
COUNTY, UTAH.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
10-006-0-0110
The address of the property is purported to be
545 SALTON ST,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVICING LP, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is reported to be GEORGE T
AMES AND TAUNA L
AMES, HUSBAND AND
WIFE AS JOINT TENANTS..
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: September 20,
2010
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0070602
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
23, 30 & October 7,
2010)
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

Public Notices
Trustees
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on October 28, 2010, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated
December 14, 2007 and
executed by TOMMY D
BREWER, as Trustor(s)
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, covering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 6001, RANCHO
TOOELE PHASE 6,
AMENDED, A SUBDIVISION OF TOOELE
CITY, ACCORDING TO
THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF, RECORDED
IN THE OFFICE OF
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
14-045-0-6001
The address of the property is purported to be
908 WEST TIMPIE
ROAD, TOOELE, UT
84074-3095. The undersigned disclaims liability
for any error in the address. The current Beneficiary of the trust deed is
BAC HOME LOANS
SERVICING, LP FKA
COUNTRYWIDE HOME
LOANS SERVICING LP,
and the record owners of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default is reported to be
TOMMY D BREWER.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: September 20,
2010
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0070997
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
23, 30 & October 7,
2010)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on October 12, 2010, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated
November 30, 2006 and
executed by CHRISTOPHER L. HOLLEY, A
MARRIED MAN, as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELEC-

of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on October 12, 2010, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosPublic
ing
a trust Notices
deed dated
November
30, 2006 and
Trustees
executed by CHRISTOPHER L. HOLLEY, A
MARRIED MAN, as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real property located in Tooele
County:
LOT 126, VILLAGES AT
STANSBURY SUBDIVISION PHASE 1, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
11-059-0-0126
The address of the property is purported to be
5613
SAND
HILL
DRIVE, STANSBURY
PARK, UT 84074-9638.
The undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is THE BANK
OF NEW YORK MELLON FKA THE BANK
OF NEW YORK, AS
TRUSTEE FOR THE
CWABS, INC., ASSETBACKED CERTIFICATES,
SERIES
2007-1, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is reported to be CHRISTOPHER L. HOLLEY, A
MARRIED MAN.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: September 7,
2010
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0008956
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
9, 16 & 23, 2010)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on October 12, 2010, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated
October 26, 2007 and
executed by JEFFREY S
GUYMON AND SHONIE
L GUYMON, HUSBAND
AND WIFE, as Trustor(s)
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, covering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 112, STANSBURY
PLACE SUBDIVISION
PUD, PHASE 1 FINAL
PLAT, A SUBDIVISION,
ACCORDING TO THE

GUYMON AND SHONIE
L GUYMON, HUSBAND
AND WIFE, as Trustor(s)
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, covering the following real
Public Notices
property
located in
TooeleTrustees
County:
LOT 112, STANSBURY
PLACE SUBDIVISION
PUD, PHASE 1 FINAL
PLAT, A SUBDIVISION,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
15-080-0-0112
The address of the property is purported to be
5720 NORTH CANAL
STREET, STANSBURY
PARK, UT 84074. The
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address. The current
Beneficiary of the trust
deed is MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC., and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is reported to be JEFFREY S
GUYMON AND SHONIE
L GUYMON, HUSBAND
AND WIFE.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: May 12, 2009
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0021741
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
9, 16 & 23, 2010)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on October 26, 2010, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated
April 3, 2008 and executed by TYLER D. SULLIVAN, A SINGLE MAN,
as Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real property located in Tooele
County:
LOT 8, BLOCK 2, VALLEY VIEW SUBDIVISION, A SUBDIVISION
OF TOOELE CITY, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF, ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
10-041-0-0032
The address of the property is purported to be
464 PARKWAY AVE-

THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or herePublic
after
a part Notices
of the property. Trustees
Tax
Parcel
No.:
10-041-0-0032
The address of the property is purported to be
464 PARKWAY AVENUE, TOOELE, UT
84074. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING,
LP, FKA COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS
SERVICING, LP, and
the record owners of the
property as of the recording of the notice of
default is reported to be
TYLER D. SULLIVAN, A
SINGLE MAN.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: September 20,
2010
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0063114
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
23, 30 & October 7,
2010)
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following property
will be sold to the highest bidder at a public
auction at the North front
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah, on October 18,
2010 at 9:00 a.m., to
foreclose a Trust Deed
recorded March 23,
2005 as Entry No.
237811, executed by Ricardo Leon and Lorena
Leon Rodriguez a/k/a
Lorena Leon, as Trustors, in favor of Nationpoint, a Division of Nat.
City Bank of IN, covering
real property in Tooele
County (Tax/Parcel No.
13-080-0-0151) purportedly, but not guaranteed
to be located at 5540 N.
Lorraine Way, Stansbury
Park, UT 84074, together with, and subject
to, any applicable improvements, fixtures,
easements, appurtenances, taxes, assessments, conditions, covenants, restrictions, reservations or other enforceable rights and obligations, and described as
follows:
All that certain land situated in the State of UT,
County of Tooele, City of
Stansbury Park, described as follows: LOT
151, THE VILLAGE AT
COUNTRY CROSSING
NEIGHBORHOOD
PHASE A, PLAT 1, according to the official plat
thereof, as recorded in
the office of the Tooele
County Recorder
The current beneficiary
of the Trust Deed is
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
as Trustee for the MLMI
Trust Series 2005-FF6
and as of the date the
Notice of Default recorded, the property was
owned by Ricardo Leon
and
Lorena
Leon
Rodriguez a/k/a Lorena
Leon according to record. The successful bidder must tender a
$5,000 non-refundable
deposit at the sale, in the

of the Trust Deed is
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
as Trustee for the MLMI
Trust Series 2005-FF6
and as of the date the
Notice of Default recorded, the property was
owned by Ricardo Leon
a nPublic
d
L o r eNotices
na
Leon
Rodriguez
a/k/a Lorena
Trustees
Leon according to record. The successful bidder must tender a
$5,000 non-refundable
deposit at the sale, in the
form of a cashier's/official bank check payable
to the Trustee, and deliver the balance in certified funds to the Trustee's office within 24
hours of the sale; otherwise, the Trustee reserves the right to sell
the property to the next
highest bidder, retain the
deposit, and hold the defaulting bidder liable for
any additional damages.
The sale is without any
warranty, including title,
possession and encumbrance, and is voidable
by the Trustee, without
any liability, for any circumstance unknown to
the Trustee affecting the
validity of the sale. If the
Trustee voids the sale,
the successful bidder's
sole remedy is return of
any funds tendered to
the Trustee. THIS IS AN
ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED MAY BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Dated September 13,
2010
/s/ David B. Boyce Successor Trustee
2115 Dallin St., S.L.C.,
UT 84109
(801)531-8315 - 8:00
a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Attorney Reference No.
5383
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
16, 23 & 30, 2010)
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following property
will be sold to the highest bidder at a public
auction at the North front
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah, on October 18,
2010 at 9:00 a.m., to
foreclose a Trust Deed
recorded November 29,
2006 as Entry No.
273050, executed by
Rodney Walgamott and
Joline Walgamott, as
Trustors, in favor of
Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc. as nominee for Wachovia Mortgage Corporation and its successors
and assigns, covering
real property in Tooele
County (Tax/Parcel No.
13-052-0-008A) purportedly, but not guaranteed
to be located at 71 W.
1970 N., Tooele, UT
84074, together with,
and subject to, any applicable improvements, fixtures, easements, appurtenances, taxes, assessments, conditions, covenants, restrictions, reservations or other enforceable rights and obligations, and described as
follows:
Unit No. 8A, contained
within the THE FIELDS
AT OVERLAKE CONDOMINIUMS, PHASE
THREE*, a Utah condominium project as identified in the Record of Survey Map recorded February 17, 2000 as Entry
No. 143985, in Book
610, at Page 404 of
Plats, (as said Record of
Survey Map may have
been amended and/or
supplemented) and as
further defined and described in the Declaration of Condominium of
THE FIELDS AT OVERLAKE CONDOMINIUMS, recorded May 14,
1999, as Entry 131110,
in Book 568, at Page
338 (as said Declaration
may
have
been
amended and/or supplemented) in the Office of
the Recorder of Tooele
County, Utah.
Together with the appurtenant undivided interest
in and to the common areas and facilities more
particularly described in
said Declaration and any
amendments and/or
Supplemented thereto.
*(Apparently more correctly described as: Unit
No. 8A, contained within
THE FIELDS OF OVERLAKE CONDOMINIUMS, PHASE THREE)
The current beneficiary
of the Trust Deed is
Bank of America, National Association, successor by merger to LaSalle Bank National Association, as Trustee of
Morgan Stanley Mortgage
Loan
Trust
2007-5AX and as of the
date the Notice of Default recorded, the property was owned by Rodney Walgamott and
Joline Walgamott according to record. The
successful bidder must
tender a $5,000 non-refundable deposit at the
sale, in the form of a
cashier's/official bank
check payable to the
Trustee, and deliver the
balance in certified funds
to the Trustee's office
within 24 hours of the
sale; otherwise, the
Trustee reserves the
right to sell the property
to the next highest bidder, retain the deposit,
and hold the defaulting
bidder liable for any ad-

fundable deposit at the
sale, in the form of a
cashier's/official bank
check payable to the
Trustee, and deliver the
balance in certified funds
to the Trustee's office
within 24 hours of the
Public
Notices
sale;
otherwise,
the
Trustee
reserves the
Trustees
right to sell the property
to the next highest bidder, retain the deposit,
and hold the defaulting
bidder liable for any additional damages. The
sale is without any warranty, including title, possession and encumbrance, and is voidable
by the Trustee, without
any liability, for any circumstance unknown to
the Trustee affecting the
validity of the sale. If the
Trustee voids the sale,
the successful bidder's
sole remedy is return of
any funds tendered to
the Trustee. THIS IS AN
ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED MAY BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Dated September 13,
2010
/s/ David B. Boyce Successor Trustee
2115 Dallin St., S.L.C.,
UT 84109
(801)531-8315 - 8:00
a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Attorney Reference No.
5307
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
16, 23 & 30, 2010)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on October 28, 2010, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated
October 3, 2007 and
executed by JAMIE L
DAVIS, AND TERESA G
DAVIS, HUSBAND AND
WIFE, as Trustor(s) in
favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, covering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 215, OVERLAKE
ESTATES PHASE 1C,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF AS RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER.
TAX PARCEL NO.:
12-057-0-0215
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
12-057-0-0215
The address of the property is purported to be
1601 COLAVITO WAY,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING,
LP, FKA COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS
SERVICING, LP, and
the record owners of the
property as of the recording of the notice of
default is reported to be
JAMIE L DAVIS, AND
TERESA G DAVIS,
HUSBAND AND WIFE.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.

will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
Public
Notices
TO
COLLECT
A DEBT
AND Trustees
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: July 6, 2010
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0051159
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
23, 30 & October 7,
2010)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on October 26, 2010, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated
August 21, 2008 and
executed by WILLIAM
BENJAMIN WOODFORD, MARRIED MAN,
as Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real property located in Tooele
County:
LOT 122, REFLECTIONS AT STANSBURY
PARK
PHASE
1
AMENDMENT NO. 1,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF, AS RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
14-023-0-0122
The address of the property is purported to be
122 CRYSTAL BAY
DRIVE, TOOELE, UT
84074. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVICING LP, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is reported to be WILLIAM
BENJAMIN WOODFORD, MARRIED MAN.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: May 24, 2010
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0158970
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
23, 30 & October 7,

THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: May 24, 2010
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Public Notices
Richardson,
TX 75082
Trustees
(800) 281-8219
x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 09 -0158970
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
23, 30 & October 7,
2010)
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on October 28, 2010, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated
July 25, 2008 and executed by RICHARD M
ROMERO, A MARRIED
MAN, as Trustor(s) in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, covering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 888, OVERLAKE
ESTATES PHASE "1-E"
SUBDIVISION, A SUBDIVISION OF TOOELE
CITY, ACCORDING TO
THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF, RECORDED
IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY RECORDER OF TOOELE
COUNTY, UTAH.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
13-042-0-0888
The address of the property is purported to be 99
WEST 1530 NORTH,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING,
LP, FKA COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS
SERVICING, LP, and
the record owners of the
property as of the recording of the notice of
default is reported to be
RICHARD M ROMERO,
A MARRIED MAN.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: September 20,
2010
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0061835
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
23, 30 & October 7,
2010)
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on October 28, 2010, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated
February 19, 2004 and
executed by ROGER
ROWBERRY., as Trustor(s) in favor of MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. as Beneficiary, covering the following real property located
in Tooele County:
LOT 24, GATEWAY
NEIGHBORHOOD PHASE 2A-1 SUBDIVISION, A SUBDIVISION
OF TOOELE COUNTY,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF, RECORDED
IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY RECORDER OF TOOELE
COUNTY, UTAH.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
13-029-0-0024
The address of the property is purported to be
6731 OLD MILL ROAD,
STANSBURY PARK, UT
84074. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL
TRUST COMPANY, AS
INDENTURE TRUSTEE
UNDER THE INDENTURE RELATING TO
IMH ASSETS CORP.,
COLLATERALIZED ASSET-BACKED BONDS,
SERIES 2004-4, and the
record owners of the
property as of the recording of the notice of
default is reported to be
ROGER ROWBERRY..
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: September 20,
2010
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0069028
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
23, 30 & October 7,
2010)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on October 28, 2010, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated
May 23, 2008 and executed by JEFFREY D.
FOUTCH AND ROBIN
A. FOUTCH, HUSBAND
AND WIFE, AS JOINT
TENANTS WITH RIGHT
OF SURVIVORSHIP, as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real property located in Tooele
County:
LOT 18, WEST MEADOWS PLAT-A, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF, ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE OFFICE OF THE
TOOELE COUNTY RECORDER.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
12-103-0-0018
The address of the property is purported to be
1005
WEST
880
SOUTH, TOOELE, UT
84074. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVICING LP, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is reported to be JEFFREY
D.
FOUTCH
AND
ROBIN A. FOUTCH,
HUSBAND AND WIFE,
AS JOINT TENANTS
WITH RIGHT OF SURVIVORSHIP.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: September 20,
2010
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0067157
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
23, 30 & October 7,
2010)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on October 28, 2010, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated
August 18, 1998 and
executed by THOMAS
M. WELDON AND SUSAN A. WELDON, HUSBAND AND WIFE, as
Trustor(s) in favor of
GRAYSTONE MORTGAGE CORPORATION
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real property located in Tooele
County:
BEGINNING ON THE
NORTH LINE OF PLUM
STREET WHICH IS
224.25 FEET WEST OF
THE
SOUTHEAST
CORNER OF BLOCK
22, PLAT "A", GRANTSVILLE CITY SURVEY,
GRANTSVILLE CITY;
RUNNING THENCE
WEST 75.75 FEET
ALONG THE NORTH
LINE OF SAID PLUM
STREET;
THENCE
NORTH
165
FEET;THENCE EAST
75.75 FEET; THENCE
SOUTH 165 FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
01-100-0-0006
The address of the property is purported to be
320 WEST PLUM ST,
GRANTSVILLE, UT
84029. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BANK OF
AMERICA, N.A., and the
record owners of the
property as of the recording of the notice of
default is reported to be
THOMAS M. WELDON
AND SUSAN A. WELDON, HUSBAND AND
WIFE.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: September 20,
2010
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0065146
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
23, 30 & October 7,
2010)
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highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
thursday September
23, 2010
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
Public Notices onPublic
October Notices
26, 2010, at
1:00 PM,
of said day, for
Trustees
Trustees
the purpose of foreclosNOTICE OF TRUS- ing a trust deed dated
TEE'S SALE
July 9, 2007 and exeThe following described cuted by TYSON A.
property will be sold at RICE AND NANCY S.
public auction to the RICE, as Trustor(s) in fahighest bidder, payable vor of MORTGAGE
in lawful money of the ELECTRONIC REGISUnited States at the time TRATION SYSTEMS,
of the sale, “The Main INC. as Beneficiary, covEntrance of the Gordan ering the following real
R. Hall Tooele County property located in
Courthouse, 74 South Tooele County:
100 East, Tooele, UT”, ALL OF LOT 41, PARK
on October 26, 2010, at MEADOWS SUBDIVI1:00 PM, of said day, for SION, ACCORDING TO
the purpose of foreclos- THE OFFICIAL PLAT
ing a trust deed dated THEREOF ON FILE
August 13, 2009 and AND OF RECORD IN
executed by ALEX M THE TOOELE COUNTY
ORTEGA & RENEE V RECORDER'S OFFICE.
ORTEGA HUSBAND Together with all the imAND WIFE, as Trustor(s) provements now or herein favor of MORTGAGE after erected on the
ELECTRONIC REGIS- property, and all easeTRATION SYSTEMS, ments, appurtenances,
INC. as Beneficiary, cov- and fixtures now or hereering the following real after a part of the propproperty located in erty.
Tooele County:
Tax
Parcel
No.:
LOT 52, LAKESIDE 12-110-0-0041
SUBDIVISION NO. 3, The address of the propACCORDING TO THE erty is purported to be 58
OFFICIAL
PLAT NORTH
BOOTH
THEREOF ON FILE STREET, GRANTSAND OF RECORD IN VILLE, UT 84029. The
THE TOOELE COUNTY undersigned disclaims liRECORDERÆS OF- ability for any error in the
FICE
address. The current
Together with all the im- Beneficiary of the trust
provements now or here- deed is BAC HOME
after erected on the LOANS SERVICING, LP
property, and all ease- FKA COUNTRYWIDE
ments, appurtenances, HOME LOANS SERVICand fixtures now or here- ING LP, and the record
after a part of the prop- owners of the property
erty.
as of the recording of the
Tax
Parcel
N o . : notice of default is re09-019-0-0052
ported to be TYSON A.
The address of the prop- RICE AND NANCY S.
erty is purported to be RICE.
5998 YACHTSMAN LN, Bidders must be preTOOELE, UT 84074. pared to tender to the
The undersigned dis- trustee, RECONTRUST
claims liability for any er- C O M P A N Y ,
N.A.,
ror in the address. The $5,000.00 at the sale
current Beneficiary of the and the balance of the
trust deed is BAC HOME purchase price by 12:00
LOANS SERVICING, noon the day following
LP, FKA COUNTRY- the sale and deliverable
WIDE HOME LOANS t o :
Matheson,
SERVICING, LP, and Mortensen, et al., 648
the record owners of the East First South, Salt
property as of the re- Lake City, UT 84102.
cording of the notice of Both payments must be
default is reported to be in the form of a cashier's
ALEX M ORTEGA & check or money order
RENEE V ORTEGA and made payable to
HUSBAND AND WIFE.
RECONTRUST COMBidders must be pre- PANY, N.A., cash and
pared to tender to the Bank “Official Checks”
trustee, RECONTRUST are not acceptable. A
COMPANY,
N . A . , trustee's deed will be
$5,000.00 at the sale made available to the
and the balance of the successful bidder within
purchase price by 12:00 three business days folnoon the day following lowing receipt of the bid
the sale and deliverable amount. The sale is
to:
M a t h e s o n , made without any warMortensen, et al., 648 ranty whatsoever, includEast First South, Salt ing but not limited to any
Lake City, UT 84102. warranty as to title, liens,
Both payments must be possession, taxes, enin the form of a cashier's cumbrances, or condicheck or money order tion of the property. The
and made payable to sale is subject to a workRECONTRUST COM- out reinstatement, payPANY, N.A., cash and off, sale cancellation or
Bank “Official Checks” postponement, incorrect
are not acceptable. A bidding instructions,
trustee's deed will be bankruptcy, or any other
made available to the circumstance of which
successful bidder within the trustee is unaware.
three business days fol- In the event any of the
lowing receipt of the bid foregoing apply, the sale
amount. The sale is will be void and the sucmade without any war- cessful bidder's funds
ranty whatsoever, includ- will be returned without
ing but not limited to any any liability to the trustee
warranty as to title, liens, or beneficiary for interest
possession, taxes, en- or any other damages.
cumbrances, or condi- NOTICE IS HEREBY
tion of the property. The GIVEN THAT RECONsale is subject to a work- TRUST COMPANY,
out reinstatement, pay- N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
off, sale cancellation or TO COLLECT A DEBT
postponement, incorrect AND ANY INFORMAbidding instructions, TION OBTAINED WILL
bankruptcy, or any other BE USED FOR THAT
circumstance of which PURPOSE, AND THAT
the trustee is unaware. THE DEBT MAY BE
In the event any of the DISPUTED.
foregoing apply, the sale Dated: September 20,
will be void and the suc- 2010
cessful bidder's funds By: Pam Davis, Team
will be returned without Member
any liability to the trustee RECONTRUST COMor beneficiary for interest PANY, N.A.
or any other damages.
2380 Performance Dr,
NOTICE IS HEREBY TX2-984-0407
GIVEN THAT RECON- Richardson, TX 75082
TRUST COMPANY, (800) 281-8219 x3436
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING R e g u l a r
Business
TO COLLECT A DEBT Hours: Monday - FriAND ANY INFORMA- d a y ,
8:00a.m.
to
TION OBTAINED WILL 5:00p.m., Central Time
BE USED FOR THAT TS#: 10 -0063103
PURPOSE, AND THAT (Published in the TranTHE DEBT MAY BE script Bulletin September
DISPUTED.
23, 30 & October 7,
Dated: September 20, 2010)
2010
By: Pam Davis, Team NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
Member
RECONTRUST COM- The following described
property will be sold at
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr, public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
TX2-984-0407
in lawful money of the
Richardson, TX 75082
United States at the time
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
B u s i n e s s of the sale, “The Main
Hours: Monday - Fri- Entrance of the Gordan
day,
8:00a.m.
t o R. Hall Tooele County
5:00p.m., Central Time Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
TS#: 10 -0061845
(Published in the Tran- on October 26, 2010, at
script Bulletin September 1:00 PM, of said day, for
23, 30 & October 7, the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated
2010)
November 20, 2007 and
NOTICE OF TRUS- executed by SUZY
TEE'S SALE
PRESCOTT
AND
The following described SCOTT PRESCOTT,
property will be sold at WIFE AND HUSBAND,
public auction to the AS JOINT TENANTS, as
highest bidder, payable Trustor(s) in favor of
in lawful money of the MORTGAGE ELECUnited States at the time TRONIC REGISTRAof the sale, “The Main TION SYSTEMS, INC.
Entrance of the Gordan as Beneficiary, covering
R. Hall Tooele County the following real propCourthouse, 74 South erty located in Tooele
100 East, Tooele, UT”, County:
on October 26, 2010, at LOT 908, LAKESIDE
1:00 PM, of said day, for NO. 9 P.U.D., ACCORDthe purpose of foreclos- ING TO THE OFFICIAL
ing a trust deed dated PLAT THEREOF ON
July 9, 2007 and exe- FILE AND OF RECORD
cuted by TYSON A. IN TOOELE COUNTY
RICE AND NANCY S. RECORDER'S OFFICE.

N.A.,
Trustor(s) in favor of C O M P A N Y ,
MORTGAGE ELEC- $5,000.00 at the sale
TRONIC REGISTRA- and the balance of the
TION SYSTEMS, INC. purchase price by 12:00
as Beneficiary, covering noon the day following
thursday
September 23, 2010
the following real prop- the sale and deliverable
Matheson,
erty located in Tooele t o :
Mortensen, et al., 648
County:
Public
Public
First Notices
South, Salt
LOT
908, Notices
LAKESIDE East
City, UT 84102.
NO. 9 Trustees
P.U.D., ACCORD- Lake Trustees
ING TO THE OFFICIAL Both payments must be
PLAT THEREOF ON in the form of a cashier's
FILE AND OF RECORD check or money order
IN TOOELE COUNTY and made payable to
RECORDER'S OFFICE. RECONTRUST COMTogether with all the im- PANY, N.A., cash and
provements now or here- Bank “Official Checks”
after erected on the are not acceptable. A
property, and all ease- trustee's deed will be
ments, appurtenances, made available to the
and fixtures now or here- successful bidder within
after a part of the prop- three business days folerty.
lowing receipt of the bid
Tax
Parcel
N o . : amount. The sale is
15-035-0-0908
made without any warThe address of the prop- ranty whatsoever, includerty is purported to be ing but not limited to any
5661 N KETCH LN, warranty as to title, liens,
STANSBURY PARK, UT possession, taxes, en84074. The undersigned cumbrances, or condidisclaims liability for any tion of the property. The
error in the address. The sale is subject to a workcurrent Beneficiary of the out reinstatement, paytrust deed is BAC HOME off, sale cancellation or
LOANS SERVICING, LP postponement, incorrect
FKA COUNTRYWIDE bidding instructions,
HOME LOANS SERVIC- bankruptcy, or any other
ING LP, and the record circumstance of which
owners of the property the trustee is unaware.
as of the recording of the In the event any of the
notice of default is re- foregoing apply, the sale
ported to be SUZY will be void and the sucPRESCOTT
A N D cessful bidder's funds
SCOTT PRESCOTT, will be returned without
WIFE AND HUSBAND, any liability to the trustee
AS JOINT TENANTS.
or beneficiary for interest
Bidders must be pre- or any other damages.
pared to tender to the NOTICE IS HEREBY
trustee, RECONTRUST GIVEN THAT RECONCOMPANY,
N . A . , TRUS T COMPANY,
$5,000.00 at the sale N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
and the balance of the TO COLLECT A DEBT
purchase price by 12:00 AND ANY INFORMAnoon the day following TION OBTAINED WILL
the sale and deliverable BE USED FOR THAT
to:
M a t h e s o n , PURPOSE, AND THAT
Mortensen, et al., 648 THE DEBT MAY BE
East First South, Salt DISPUTED.
Lake City, UT 84102. Dated: September 20,
Both payments must be 2010
in the form of a cashier's By: Pam Davis, Team
check or money order Member
and made payable to RECONTRUST COMRECONTRUST COM- PANY, N.A.
PANY, N.A., cash and 2380 Performance Dr,
Bank “Official Checks” TX2-984-0407
are not acceptable. A Richardson, TX 75082
trustee's deed will be (800) 281-8219 x3436
made available to the R e g u l a r
Business
successful bidder within Hours: Monday - Frithree business days fol- d a y ,
8:00a.m.
to
lowing receipt of the bid 5:00p.m., Central Time
amount. The sale is TS#: 10 -0062401
made without any war- (Published in the Tranranty whatsoever, includ- script Bulletin September
ing but not limited to any 23, 30 & October 7,
warranty as to title, liens, 2010)
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: September 20,
2010
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0062401
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
23, 30 & October 7,
2010)

TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
Public Notices
DISPUTED.
Dated:Trustees
September 20,
2010
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0062401
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
23, 30 & October 7,
2010)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on October 26, 2010, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated
May 22, 2009 and executed by DANNY BEGAY, as Trustor(s) in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, covering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 6A, GUNDERSEN
ACRES
NO.1
AMENDED SUBDIVISION, A SUBDIVISION
OF TOOELE COUNTY,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEROF, RECORDED
IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY RECORDER OF TOOELE
COUNTY, UTAH.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
08-059-A-0003
The address of the property is purported to be
3759
MARSHALL
ROAD, GRANTSVILLE,
UT 84029. The undersigned disclaims liability
for any error in the address. The current Beneficiary of the trust deed is
BAC HOME LOANS
SERVICING, LP FKA
COUNTRYWIDE HOME
LOANS SERVICING LP,
and the record owners of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default is reported to be
DANNY BEGAY.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: September 20,
2010
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0063506
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
23, 30 & October 7,
2010)

vor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, covering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 6A, GUNDERSEN
ACRES
NO.1
Public Notices
AMENDED
SUBDIVISION,Trustees
A SUBDIVISION
OF TOOELE COUNTY,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEROF, RECORDED
IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY RECORDER OF TOOELE
COUNTY, UTAH.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
08-059-A-0003
The address of the property is purported to be
3759
MARSHALL
ROAD, GRANTSVILLE,
UT 84029. The undersigned disclaims liability
for any error in the address. The current Beneficiary of the trust deed is
BAC HOME LOANS
SERVICING, LP FKA
COUNTRYWIDE HOME
LOANS SERVICING LP,
and the record owners of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default is reported to be
DANNY BEGAY.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: September 20,
2010
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0063506
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
23, 30 & October 7,
2010)

COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
Public
East
First Notices
South, Salt
Lake Trustees
City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUS T COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: September 20,
2010
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0063506
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
23, 30 & October 7,
2010)

TRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
Public Notices
DISPUTED.
Dated:Trustees
September 20,
2010
By: Pam Davis, Team
Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3436
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0063506
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
23, 30 & October 7,
2010)
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Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
GRANTSVILLE CITY
NOTICE OF ADOPTION
OF ORDINANCES
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that on September 15, 2010, the
Grantsville City Council
enacted the following ordinances:
1. Ordinance No. 201019 amended Section
28-22 of the Grantsville
City Code by repealing
the requirement that secondary water must be
transferred to the City as
a condition of development approval, requiring
developers to permanently attach water to
the developed property,
entering a finding that
the City's existing water
interests do not exceed
the water interests
needed to meet the reasonable future water requirements of the City
and amending other provisions relating to water
requirements for developmental approval.
2.
Ordinance
No.
2010-20 amended Section 30-1-8 of the
Grantsville City Code by
bringing this section into
conformity with the provisions of Ordinance
2010-19, making other
technical amendments to
the water rights impact
fee ordinance and entering a finding that the existing water interests of
the City do not exceed
the water interests
needed to meet the reasonable future water requirements of the City.
3. Ordinance No. 201021 amended Use Table
16.1 of the Land Use
Development and Management Code of
Grantsville City by providing railcar fabrication,
repair and cleaning as a
new conditional use in
the M-G zoning district.
4.
Ordinance
No.
2010-22 amended Chapter 16 of the Land Use
Development and Management Code of
Grantsville City by establishing a new mining,
quarry, sand and gravel
excavation zoning district (MG-EX), revising
the Use Table 16.1 use
regulations and making
other technical amendments.
These ordinances will
take effect upon publication of this notice. Each
ordinance may be reviewed or a copy may be
obtained from the
Grantsville City Recorder
at 429 East Main Street,
Grantsville Utah.
DATED this 20th day of
September, 2010.
Rachel Wright
Grantsville City
Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
23, 2010)

1. Ordinance No. 201019 amended Section
28-22 of the Grantsville
City Code by repealing
the requirement that secondary water must be
transferred to the City as
a condition of developPublic
Notices
ment
approval,
requiring
developers
to permaMiscellaneous
nently attach water to
the developed property,
entering a finding that
the City's existing water
interests do not exceed
the water interests
needed to meet the reasonable future water requirements of the City
and amending other provisions relating to water
requirements for developmental approval.
2.
Ordinance
No.
2010-20 amended Section 30-1-8 of the
Grantsville City Code by
bringing this section into
conformity with the provisions of Ordinance
2010-19, making other
technical amendments to
the water rights impact
fee ordinance and entering a finding that the existing water interests of
the City do not exceed
the water interests
needed to meet the reasonable future water requirements of the City.
3. Ordinance No. 201021 amended Use Table
16.1 of the Land Use
Development and Management Code of
Grantsville City by providing railcar fabrication,
repair and cleaning as a
new conditional use in
the M-G zoning district.
4.
Ordinance
No.
2010-22 amended Chapter 16 of the Land Use
Development and Management Code of
Grantsville City by establishing a new mining,
quarry, sand and gravel
excavation zoning district (MG-EX), revising
the Use Table 16.1 use
regulations and making
other technical amendments.
These ordinances will
take effect upon publication of this notice. Each
ordinance may be reviewed or a copy may be
obtained from the
Grantsville City Recorder
at 429 East Main Street,
Grantsville Utah.
DATED this 20th day of
September, 2010.
Rachel Wright
Grantsville City
Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
23, 2010)

new conditional use in
the M-G zoning district.
4.
Ordinance
No.
2010-22 amended Chapter 16 of the Land Use
Development and Mana gement Code of
Grantsville City by estabPublic
Notices
lishing
a new
mining,
quarry,
sand and gravel
Miscellaneous
excavation zoning district (MG-EX), revising
the Use Table 16.1 use
regulations and making
other technical amendments.
These ordinances will
take effect upon publication of this notice. Each
ordinance may be reviewed or a copy may be
obtained from the
Grantsville City Recorder
at 429 East Main Street,
Grantsville Utah.
DATED this 20th day of
September, 2010.
Rachel Wright
Grantsville City
Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
23, 2010)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
AUCTION
GRAND STORAGE
Notice is hereby given of
a public auction to be
held Saturday, October 9
at 10am at the storage
facility at 77 North 1100
West, Tooele. To settle
delinquent accounts in
accordance with section
38-8-3 of the Utah code.
Contents of units to be
sold are:
Unit #10 Joseph Hartley
Unit #16 Ray Pitts
Unit #20 John Graham
Unit #26 Gary Hunt
Unit #29 Ken Fullmer
Unit #52 Travice Pitcher
Unit #59 Marilyn Hailey
Unit #66 Frank Sardino
Unit #70 Alicia Blood
Unit #83 Melissa Holt
Unit #90 Steve Gingiss
Unit #94 Lori Lescanec
Unit #99 John Pettey
Unit #111 Jean Miles
Unit #119 Rosette King
Unit #141 Sean Owen
Unit #142 Todd Thayne
Unit #146 Dean Price
Unit #152 Daniel Brady
Unit #239 Arnold Martel
Unit #251 Michael Hennessey
Unit #260 Jeremy Johnson
Unit #263 Chris Hansworth
Unit #307 Crystal Fredricksen-Hiller
Unit #308 Brian Lee
Unit #343 Mike Mammola
Unit #344 Jason Malcolm
Unit #E29 Mrs. Connelly
Unit #E35 Marlene Clawson
Unit #E350 Robert Davis
Unit #W109 Chris Bradley
Wilbur Peters 1979 Motor
Home,
Itasca
OPS3793306967.
James King, Blue Chev
Truck w/shell, SLX Sierra
GTDK14KOJZ515848;
Motor Home, Red Dale
1719935
Contents of units will be
sold as is to the highest
bidder and must be paid
for and removed at the
time of sale. Sales are
subject to cancellation in
the event of settlement
of debt between owners
and tenants of the Grand
Storage Facility.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
23 & 28, 2010)

Unit #16 Ray Pitts
Unit #20 John Graham
Unit #26 Gary Hunt
Unit #29 Ken Fullmer
Unit #52 Travice Pitcher
Unit #59 Marilyn Hailey
Unit #66 Frank Sardino
Unit #70 Alicia Blood
Unit #83 Melissa Holt
Public
Notices
Unit
#90 Steve
Gingiss
Miscellaneous
Unit
#94 Lori Lescanec
Unit #99 John Pettey
Unit #111 Jean Miles
Unit #119 Rosette King
Unit #141 Sean Owen
Unit #142 Todd Thayne
Unit #146 Dean Price
Unit #152 Daniel Brady
Unit #239 Arnold Martel
Unit #251 Michael Hennessey
Unit #260 Jeremy Johnson
Unit #263 Chris Hansworth
Unit #307 Crystal Fredricksen-Hiller
Unit #308 Brian Lee
Unit #343 Mike Mammola
Unit #344 Jason Malcolm
Unit #E29 Mrs. Connelly
Unit #E35 Marlene Clawson
Unit #E350 Robert Davis
Unit #W109 Chris Bradley
Wilbur Peters 1979 Motor
Home,
Itasca
OPS3793306967.
James King, Blue Chev
Truck w/shell, SLX Sierra
GTDK14KOJZ515848;
Motor Home, Red Dale
1719935
Contents of units will be
sold as is to the highest
bidder and must be paid
for and removed at the
time of sale. Sales are
subject to cancellation in
the event of settlement
of debt between owners
and tenants of the Grand
Storage Facility.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September
23 & 28, 2010)

Apparently Boomer Disagrees
with Missy’s Movie Reviews

Introducing the new online subscription service from the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin. Every page online is just like the print edition.
You can also search the recent archives and even download pages.
Get it all for as low as $4.17 per month.
To subscribe visit our website at
www.TooeleTranscript.com
and click on the Online Edition.
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COLDWELL BANKER
For information on more of our listings, visit our

website: www.utahhomes.com

Coldwell Banker •

1094 North Main Street • Tooele, Utah 84074 • (435) 882-2100 • www.utahhomes.com

Where Does the Word Autumn come from?

Carol Autry

BROKER
Brad Sutton

435-830-0370

Bryton Lawrence

435-224-4221

801-520-6680

Debbie Millward

435-830-4716

Miranda Brodston

435-830-3319

Brandon Murray

435-830-2173

NEW LISTING

441 Cambridge Cr., Tooele $189,900

3 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 car grg. Huge new
construction rambler. 100% financing available.
Seller will also pay your closing costs with
preferred lender.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #990549

Stacey Brown

435-830-7396

Sherri Nelson

435-840-5167

Jim Busico

Nicky Casey

435-840-1494

801-910-0222

Vicki Powell

Laney Riegel, GRI, ABR

435-830-6010

NEW LISTING

435-830-7583

Lori Crow

Laramie Dunn

435-850-9206

435-224-4000

Rob Riegel

Christina Vowles

435-830-6406

435-496-3820

NEW LISTING

Camie Jefferies

435-840-0727

Linda Theetge

801-544-9118

Christina Haveron

801-420-4646

Jennifer Jones

435-840-2388

Jack Walters

435-840-3010

Pam Mallet

435-850-0105

NEW LISTING

Guy Keisel

435-496-3739

Mark Martinez

435-830-0655

Jay Kirk

435-830-2091

Bart Powell

435-830-6518

NEW LISTING

The word autumn comes from the Old French word autompne
(automne in modern French), and was later normalised to the
original Latin word autumnus.
The alternative word fall is now mostly a North American
English word for the season. It traces its origins to old
Germanic languages. The exact derivation is unclear, the Old
English fiæll or feallan and the Old Norse fall all being possible
candidates. However, these words all have the meaning “to fall
from a height” and are clearly derived either from a common
root or from each other. The term came to denote the season
in 16th century England, a contraction of Middle English
expressions like “fall of the leaf” and “fall of the year”.
NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

814 W. 620 S., Tooele $129,900

312 Durocher Ln., Tooele $182,900
4 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 car grg. Nice rambler with
6 bdrm, 3 bths, 2 car grg. Huge fully finished
312 W. Joshua Ave., Tooele $9,500
a low price, finished basement, back yard fully
177 W. Utah Ave., Tooele $69,900
rambler, fenced, landscaped, upgraded flooring 6397 Coybrook Dr., Taylorsville $149,900 fenced, vaulted ceilings, central air, won’t last 1208 Church St., Rush Valley $99,900
3 bdrm, 1 bths. Well taken care of. Tiled kitchen,
& fixtures. Theatre room master bath & walk-in 3 bdrm, 2 bths, 1 car grg. Priced to sell, won’t long at this price.
2 bdrm, 1 bths, 2 car grg. Priced to sell, won’t 3 bdrm, 2 bths, 1 car grg. Priced to sell, won’t covered patio, outdoor lighting, Ready to move
last long.
closet.
last long
last long.
into!
Jack Walters 435-840-3010
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #987797
Bart Powell 435-830-6518 #978315
Mark Martinez 435-830-0655 #484534
Mark Martinez 435-830-0655 #987936 Mark Martinez 435-830-0655 #988733
Carol Autry 801-520-6680 #989405

97 N. 3rd St., Tooele $79,000

1 Bedroom 1 Bath - Cozy Cottage on Corner Lot
w/Garage & Large Storage Shed plus Garden
159 N. 5th St., Tooele $75,000
617 W. 700 S., Tooele $79,900
145 Green Pine Ave., Tooele $34,000
460 Century Dr., Tooele $45,000 2 bdrm, 1 bths. This is a great starter home, Area - New Paint & Roof - Washer & Dryer & 3 bdrm, 2 bths. Great fixer upper, starter home.
3 bdrm, 2 bths. Very nice mobile home. Will not 3 bdrm, 2 bths. Fireplace, 2 large sheds, lot needs some TLC but not alot. Good house for Fridge Included - As-is - Basement Could Have Manufactured on perm foundation $3,000
last long!
.29 fenced
1 or 2 Bedrooms
a great price.
flooring allowance
Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #980704
Mark Martinez 435-830-0655 #953255
Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167 #958633
Jim Busico 435-840-1494 #936205
Christina Vowles 435-496-3820 #963595

223 Crescent View Ln., Tooele $89,900

1 bdrm, 1 bths. Glorious Condo in the Maples!
Executive design, refrigerator, washer/dryer,
612 Shay Ln., Tooele $89,900
microwave all included, ready for occupancy
today! Low HOA fee that includes amenities as 3 bdrm, 1 1/2 bths, 1 carport. Why rent when you
the clubhouse, swimming pool, covered parking can own? New flooring, yard maintenance free.
and the water! Come see!
Jack Walters 435-840-3010
Bart Powell 435-830-6518 #978315
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #954269

944 W. 340 S., Tooele $131,500

252 E. 2nd St., Tooele $114,500

32 N. 200 W., Tooele

$144,500

3 bdrm, 1 full & two 3/4 bath, 4 car grg. Quaint
379 S. 320 W., Tooele $105,000 2 bdrm, 1 bth, 1 carport. This cute home 244 W. 200 S., Tooele $118,000 2 bdrm, 1 bths, 2 car grg. Affordable rambler
142 E. 100 S., Tooele $139,900
838 E. Bonneville, Tooele $142,000
3 bdrm, 1 bths. Darling starter home, beautiful has been updated everywhere: new kitchen, 2 bdrm, 1 bths, 2 car grg. Cozy home close to style home, unfinished basement, super 4 bdrm, 2 bths, 1 car grg. Rent to own this 5 bdrm, 2 bths. Next to golf course, updated & adorable,updated too! Equipped with massive
24x35 detached garage. You’ll love it!
hardwood floors & new paint.
yard, fully fenced, Great Price!
downtown. Fenced yard, 2 garages, must see! landscaping.
home. Call for details.
kitchen & flooring, must see to appreciate.
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #971777
Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #981448
Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167 #981606
Kathy Whitehouse 435-830-4441 #955229
Brad Sutton 435-830-0370 #960233
Bryton Lawrence 435-224-4221 #977943
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #984467

242 N. 690 E., Tooele $154,000

657 E. 700 N., Tooele $154,900
5 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 car grg. Nice Rambler on Golf
50 Benchmark., Tooele $159,000
523 Seagull., Tooele $160,000
198 E. 400 N., Tooele $165,000
Course 5 Bedroom 2 Bath Upstairs, Laundry, 3 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 car grg. Nice family home in
3 bdrm, 3 bths, 1 car grg. Bright end unit tray 5 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 carport. Quiet Neighborhood, Updated Kitchen, Central Air, Vaulted Ceilings, great condition! Newly painted, lots of storage 3 bdrm, 3 bths, 2 car grg. Very nice well 3 bdrm, 3 bths, 2 car grg. Great starter home, 5 bdrm, 2 bths, 1 car grg. All brick home. Clean,
maintained condo in one of Tooele’s nicest big corner lot, central air, big covered deck, Clean, Clean, Large Beautifully landscaped yard
ceilings, ceiling fans, immaculately cared for, Private Backyard w/Mature Trees, Hardwood Gas Log, Mature Landscape, (Dogs Will Bite, shelves. Seller can close quickly!
communities. End unit rambler.
fresh paint. Wonderful use of space.
Floors.
Guy Keisel 435-496-3739
large spacious rooms.
fenced.
MUST Call Agent For Appointment!!!)
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #912151
Kathy Whitehouse 435-830-4441 #947435
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #960575
Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #981475
Jennifer Jones 435-830-2088 #975447
Laramie Dunn 435-224-4000 #973834 Debbie Millward 435-830-4716 # 961465
1966 N. 70 W., Tooele $144,500

271 W. Millcreek Way, Tooele $154,000

PRICE REDUCED

408 Brigham Rd., Stansbury $156,800

2 Bedrooms 2 Baths - Cornelle Floor Plan 778 W. 960 S., Tooele $159,900
604 Walden Dr., Tooele $159,900
1601 Colovito Way, Tooele $163,000
976 Broadway Tooele $165,000
310 N. 1st St., Tooele $168,000
Open Landscape Super Clean Inside - Lightly 4 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 car grg. Great rambler, newer 5 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 car grg. Almost finished home in 3 bdrm, 2 1/2 bths 2 car grg. Open floor 3 bdrm, 1 1/2 bths, 3 car grg. All applainces 4 bdrm, 3 bths, 2 car grg. All brick rambler,
Lived In - Must See To Appreciate - Open Front carpet & paint, main floor laundry, RV parking, great NE neighborhood, large lot, basement 75% plan secluded yard, very nice paint & flooring. are 2 years old. 20x25 covered patio. Pride of fully landscaped & fenced. Covered patio, RV
View
covered patio, full landscaping & fence–must see! finished, ccentral air, clean and well taken care of! Appliances included.
ownership shows here.
parking on corner lot near elementary school.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #937074
Christina Vowles 435-496-3820 #957360
Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #941893
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #871235
Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #972519
Jennifer Jones 435-830-2088 #982409

30 Benchmark Village., Tooele $179,000

3 bdrm, 3 bths, 2 car grg. Beautiful totally
updated condo in prestigous Benchmark
Village. New kitchen, baths, carpet, plantation
shutters, finished basement, over 2600 finished
sq. ft.
Debbie Millward 435-830-4716 #964461

858 S. Cambridge Cr., Tooele $197,000

3 bdrm, 2 bths, 3 car grg. Large new rambler
with room to grow, great mountain views, nice
3 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 car grg. Cozy all brick rambler 822 E. Left Hand Fork Dr., Tooele $189,900 neighborhood, master bath w/separate shower,
on 1/4 acre lot, over 3,000 sq ft. Large 2 car 5 bdrm, 2 3/4 bths, 2 car grg. RV parking, 805 walk-in closets, laundry on main floor. 100%
garage, newer gas log fireplace, all appliances finished basement, large redwood deck, hot tub, financing available.
are included-a super buy.
fresh paint, new florring, and so much more!
Jack Walters 435-840-3010
Bart Powell 435-830-6518 #957367
Jim Busico 435-882-2100 #963709
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #982910

302 Nottingham, Tooele $189,000

804 S. 480 W., Tooele $197,000

3 bdrm, 2 bths, 3 car grg. Nice new rambler,
419 W. 770 S., Tooele $203,000
3 car garage, full basement, plenty of room to 3 bdrm, 2 bths, 3 car grg. Very unique floor
grow, master bath w/separate shower, walk-in plan, master bath w/separate shower, double
closet, two tone paint & vaulted ceilings.
sink & garden tub.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010
Jack Walters 435-840-3010
Bart Powell 435-830-6518 #957389
Bart Powell 435-830-6518 #957385

292 W. 670 N., Tooele $169,900

3 bdrm, 2.5 bths, 2 car grg. RV pkg., mature
.16 fully landscaped, raised garden spot, dog
fenced pet area, new carpet, fixtures, master
walk-in closet, new tile & half bath.
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #969370

409 W. 770 S., Tooele $204,900

3 bdrm, 2 1/2 bths, 3 car grg. Nice big multilevel in nice area, large rooms & kitchen,
masterbath separate shower, two tone paint.
100% financing available.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010
Bart Powell 435-830-6518 #957393

PRICE REDUCED
426 Deer Hollow, Tooele $299,000

489 S. Deer Hollow Rd., Tooele $249,900 4 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 3 car grg. MODEL HOME.

4 bdrm, 3 bths, 3 car grg. Beautiful Custom
602 S. 1350 E., Tooele $239,900
Home, Master on the Main w/Grand Master
3 bdrm, 2 1/2 bths, 3 car grg. Stunning Elk Bath, Knotty AlderGourmet Kitchen, Coriane
1912 N. 120 W., Tooele $214,900
6 bdrm, 4 bths, 2 car grg. Gorgeous home with Ridge home, upgraded to max, 9 year super Countertops, Room for RV Parking ,Fireplace plenty of room. Quiet street, close to schools home warranty, large bedrooms, vaulted Huge MasterCloset, Lg Bedrooms, XTRA Lg 3
ceilings, granite & tile, RV parking.
and park. A must see!
Car Garage, 2 Furnaces
Carol Autry 801-520-6680 #924882
Christina Vowles 435-496-3820 #969271
Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #968852

Stunning views all around! Lighted alcoves,
formal dining, gas log fireplace, granite
countertops, walkout bsmt., water softener,
& reverse osmosis system, refrigerator stays,
stainless steel appliances, fully landscaped,
gorgeous master suite w/his & hers closets.
Much, much more!
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #962187

98 W. Memory Ln., Tooele $447,000

4 bdrm, 3.5 bths, 2 car grg. Simply everything!
Handicap accessible, double master suites on
main level, elevator, library, office, wrap around 252 S. Cooley St., Grantsville $106,000
deck that spans entire floor. CUSTOM HOME! 3 bdrm, 1 3/4 bths. Call your lender and find 55 Bowry St., Grantsville $109,000
Oversized garage, RV parking, .31 acre, walkout out how your payment would be on this clean, 4 bdrm, 1 bths, 4 carport. Great starter home,
affordable home on 1/3 acre.
large shed, large yard, quiet street.
basement–so much more.
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #967851
Brad Sutton 435-830-0370 #983828
Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #976530

PRICE APPROVED

LOTS & ACREAGE
1000 N. 200 E., Tooele $1,619,900

430 Wrathall Circle, Grantsville $339,900

4 bdrm, 2.5 bath. Main floor master suite,
large laundry room, walk out basement with
120 McMichael, Grantsville $208,000
patio, trex deck, huge bedrooms with vanities
5 bdrm, 1 3/4 bths, 1 car grg,1 car carport. 732 Island Vista, Grantsville $225,000 in 2 of them (Jack & Jill type) gas log fireplace.
259 E. Main St., Grantsville $149,900 Immaculate and centrally located near schools 3 bed, 2 full bath, over 3700 sq ft - gorgeous Over 4600 sq ft on an amazing 1.51 acres of
46 Millpond, Stansbury $146,900
4 bdrm, 1 1/2 bths, 1 carport. Affordable, well and city park in Grantsville. 2200 sq ft on main custom home on .5 acre horse property - horse property arena & loafing shed. Stunning, 3 bdrm, 3 bths, 2 car grg. Fantastic condo with
kept home on deep lot with barn for the horses! floor with 90% finished basement.
Amazing deal to be had!
water frontage view of MIllpond. New carpet & paint.
impeccable property!
Brad Sutton 435-830-0370 #983313
Brad Sutton 435-830-0370 #967603
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #971169
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #981942
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #931679

SHORT SALE

253 S. Cooley., Grantsville $118,000

3 bdrm, 1 bths, 2 car grg.
Jennifer Jones 435-830-2088 #981950

City approved engineered subdivision with 37
acre ft of city water with more water available,
centrally located, easy highway access with
great mountain & lake veiws, eastside clean
popular area, close to schools, parks &
shopping. Bring your builders!
Jack Walters 435-840-3010
Bart Powell 435-830-6518 #951545

669 Oakridge Dr., Tooele $89,900

Nice Large building lot. The views of the valley
& mountains are amazing. This lot is priced
to sell. We have several great house plans,
wonderful open space & recreation. Use our
builder or yours, call for details.
Laramie Dunn 435-224-4000 #936258

385 N. 300 E., Tooele $150,000
202 Country Club, Stansbury $209,900

103 Crystal Bay Dr., Stansbury $165,000

3 Bedrooms 2 Baths – Fenced Full, Sprinkler,

5498 Heather Way, Stansbury $152,000 Auto-Full, Bay/Box Windows, Porch Open

3 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 car grg. All this for $157, 500 Closet-Walk-In, Dishwasher, Disposal, French
on large corner lot with vinyl fencing.
Doors, Gas Log, Master Bath.
Jennifer Jones 435-830-2088 #960539 Mark Martinez 435-830-0655 #934305

3 bdrm, 2.5 bths, 2 car grg. Over 2500 sq
ft. RV parking. Loft, very modern & sleek
plantation shutters, sky lights, master on main
213 Amsterdam Ave., Stansbury $329,900
with a laundry in master closet, 9 ft ceilings in 173 Lakeview, Stansbury $232,000 6 bdrm, 4 bths, 3 car grg. Talk about upgrades,
basement all on large .26 acre backing green 6 bdrm, 3 bths, 2 car grg. Water frontage with come see this gourmet kitchen and a home that
space. GREAT PRICE–Gorgeous home!
boat dock, don’t miss out on this nice rambler. is upgraded to the gills!
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #966573
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #985111
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #955097

94 Lakeview., Stansbury Park $333,000

3 bdrm, 2 1/2 bths, 2 car grg. View, view, view!
Large lake front home with views in every
direction.
Jennifer Jones 435-830-2088 #985807

COMMERCIAL BLDG

Great location next to elementary school.
Number of multi unit housing developments in
area. Prime development opportunity.
Laney Riegel 435-830-7583 #921936

674 Oakridge Dr., Tooele $105,000

The views of the valley & mountains are
amazing. Plenty of room to play! Fantastic
neighborhood, wonderful open space &
recreation. We have several great house
plans, use our builder or yours.
Laramie Dunn 435-224-4000 #936276

2946 N. Bronzewood Cir., Erda $120,000

This won’t last. 5 acres with 2 acre feet of water.
Only 30 minutes from SLC. Incredible views!
Carol Autry 801-520-6680 #946045

1293 Buck Run Rd., Rush Valley $398,000

3776 Campbell Rd., Erda $350,000

4 bdrm, 4 bths, 2 car grg.
Lori Crow 435-850-9206 #966124

942 N. Big Hollow, Rush Valley $1,499,500 8247 Pin Oak Drive, West Jordan $259,000

1470 E. 1300 S., S.L.C. $235,000

30 W. 100 S., Tooele $499,000

4 bdrm, 2 bths, 2 car grg. 20 acre ranch 4 bdrm, 3 bths, 2 car grg. 102.63 acres, horse 6 bdrm, 4 bths, 2 car grg. Immaculate home. 4 bdrm, 2 bths, 1 car grg. Remodeled East Side 2 bath, 8 car carport. COMMERCIAL – Dave
rambler tucked away in a private mountain property, stunning 2 story modern log cabin, Large open floor plan. Close to Jordan Landing Salt Lake Bungalow. Mother-in-Law second Drug Building, 30 W. 1st S. 9,000 sq ft. Some
and park.
kitchen & bath downstairs.
setting. Must see to appreciate this cozy home. owns water rights, must see to believe.
fixtures stay. Can be purchased separately.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #895678
Carol Autry 801-520-6680 #985476
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #878004
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #971755
Jay Kirk 435-830-2091 #708755

Coldwell Banker •

4311 Cochran Ln., Erda $1,200,000
24 acres of land, 119.24 shares of well water
rights.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #920990

1094 North Main Street • Tooele, Utah 84074 • (435) 882-2100 • www.utahhomes.com

